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PEEPACE.

THE AUTHOR of this little book presents it to

the reader with the hope that it may encourage

the workers in the blessed Master's cause, and arouse

and undeceive those who are still led captive by the

devil at his will.

Some may object that it contains nothing new; but

others, remembering that "there' is nothing new
under the sun," wiU acknowledge that "a word fitly

spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

The author is one longing for the fulfilment of that

prayer, " Thy Kingdom come." He makes small pre-

tentions as an author, but he would i?ow to the Spirit,

hoping that its fruit shall be found after many days.

He remembers that "Paul may plant and Apollos

water, but God giveth the increase."
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CHAPTER I.

" No foot of land do I possess,

No cottage in this wilderness,

A poor wayfaring man.

I lodge awhile iu tents Ixdow
;

Or gladlj' wander to and fro,

So I my Canaan gain.

Yonder's nij' lionie, my j)ortiou fair,

My troasnre and inv heart is there,

And my abiding home."

'Y name is Traveller. I am a stranger here,

passing through on my journey to another

place. During my travels I have seen much
that is beautiful and fair, but it does not court my
stay. " I desire a better country, that is an heavenly "

one. Hoping that others may profit by my experience

I venture to give an account of my journey since I left

the place of my birth until the present,- but in order

to do so, with interest and profit to the reader, it is

necessary to refer to my early days,when I followed the

multitude to do evil and walked in the paths of danger.



I

TWO CITIES A^D TWO KINGDOMS.

I was born in the City of Wickedness.* My parents

lived at the time of my birth on one of tlie most prom-

inent streets of the city, called Broadway.-f- The City

of Wickedness is an exceedinj^dy large one, being the

capital of the Kingdom of Darkness.J: It is in this

place that King Satan's power centres, here he has his

forces entrenched, and not only bears tyrannical rule

over his own subjects, but from this (|uarter sends out

invading detachments to all parts of the world, for it

is here that all his schemes are devised, and arrange-

ments made, and enterprises organized, wb.ich have

for their object the destruction of human i appiness.

He has ten immense armies always ready for his ser-

vice, and thus protects his kingdom from being over-

thrown. My father belonged to this force and served

under the command of the king himself for some time,

and was persuaded by him to train up his children for

ihv same service, so in due time I too found a place in

the ranks, and was subject to the discipline of the

king's army. Notwithstanding the majesty of this

king he was of a mean spirit and a very poor pay-

master. He promised big wages to his servants, but

seldom paid them, as a rule sending his soldiers a war-

faring at their own charges. They w^ere often told he

was a liar,J} but they would not believe it.

Because of the poor wages paid to us we were all

very poor, but this was not to be wondered at, since

his children fared no better than his servants.

* Psalm li. 5. 1 Matt. vii. 13.

§ John viii. 44.

± John iii. 19.
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CHAriER II.

DIDnot make mncli progress at school during

my early days in the city, tliough the teacher

was not to be blamed for it. The teacher, whose

name was Experience, taught us many useful lessons,

but the scholars were so dull none of them could re-

member what he taught them. Although a large sum
was paid for their education, they paid more attention

to their amusements.* We should all have learned to

compute our own wages, but strange to say, we could

count the wages f of our neighbours better than our

own. We were surrounded by such thick darkness J

that we could not see ourselves clearly. There were

many lights in the city, but they were false lights,

which only led the people astray. Satan himself was

sometimes transformed into an angel of light,§ and sent

his messengers to carry lights through the city like

unto wandering stars. Many wandered after these

lights until they lost their way altogether. Such lights

could not do any good as they did not show the dark

places of the city and they all belonged to the king-

dom of darkness. Notwithstanding the presence of

these lights men " walked in darkness not knowing

whither they were going."

But there came " a true light to lighten every man
and the light shone in the darkness and the darkness

comprehended it not." Messengers came to this dark

* Prov. X. 23,

2

t Rom. vi. 23. Isa. Ix. 2. § 2 Cor. xi. 14
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city, and proclaimed throughout all its borders that

all might have light. The King of kings piovided

lamps to enlighten the pathway of those who would

set out for the kingdom of light. These shone so

brightly that none need go astray. TKese messengers

were sent to bear witness of the light. They stated

they had heard, and seen with their eyes, and had

looked upon the true light. They said that God was
their king. " The Lord is king forever." Although

they were true witnesses the people did not believe

them. They heard the truth as though it was an idle

tale, because the king of darkness blinded their eyes

and hardened their hearts. I was instructed by those

messengers to believe in the light, and I did so believe.

I took the truth as a lamp to guide my feet into the

right path, and to show me into a better kingdom. I

saw manj'- around me who would not look at this

light, but used every means in their power to keep it

out of sight. When I took it and made good use of it

I could see the whole city of wickedness from one end to

the other ; it brought to light the hidden things of dark-

ness. I now saw this great city as I never saw it before.

CHAPTER III.

SAW the king of the city was a hard task-

master, his servants laboured hard to extend

his kingdom, and were wonderfully successful,

for they were ardent in their varied labours. He had
such a power over them that they never tried to desert
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or better their condition, though poverty, disease and

death were often their wages. The city was in no

way attractive ; it was full of dirt, filth, and mire

holes, without any solid footing. There was a large

wall closed in on all sides, where the king of the city

kept ten great armies in readiness to fight against the

kingdom of light. These armies were kept in the

dark, the windows being closed with iron bars so that

none could escape. And though there were a gnjat

number in training in the various departments, still

they wanted more. The people would tell what good

times they had, and what sport was to be enjoyed.

Any one might go through the place and see men
from all parts of the world. It was the duty and

privilege, for such it was called, of every one of the

servants of King Satan to go in and learn his laws,

because there was plenty to do for every one out of

employment. A blind man, by the name of Ignorance,

at the door was calling to the people to come and see

the working of the place. " The enclosure is divided

into ten parts, each part helps the other, thereby

making our city a strong place. Come and join in

some of these departments, you will soon get in-

terested, it will only be sport, and you will be sure to

succeed and get your pay. Come and take part in

the workings of this place. Come and we will give

you a start so that yoa can succeed in all the branches

of business in a short time." I could see now as never

before what business was conducted in this place, and

what its object. I saw by the light I had that this
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establishment, with its ten apartments, was designed

to fight against the kingdom of light, and establish the

kingdom of darkness. " The Lord is our Judge." " The

Lord is our Lawgiver." " The Lord is our King."

" In the beginning He created the heavens and the

earth. He formed man out of the dust of the earth,

and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life." He
who created the earth and all mankind, knows best

how to make laws for the government of the work

of His own hands. He published His laws in the most

solemn manner ; they were given for all tribes, dan

people, and nations.

The Lord spake all the words of the law in an audible

voice in the hearing of a trembling multitude who
stood at the foot of the Mount, while it shook to

its centre, and smoked like a furnace ; while flames of

fire ascended from its summit and thick darkness sur-

rounded its base ; while thunders rolled in the clouds,

and lightnings flashed amid the surrounding gloom

;

while the earth quaked all around, and the voica of a

trumpet waxed louder and louder. All men have

right to obey that voice which saith, "I am the Lord;"

but King Satan rebels against these laws, " for the law

is holy, and the commandments holy, just, and good;"

consequently, all his followers lift up the arm of

rebellion against the Lord, and say we will not have

him to reign over us. There are those who rebel

against the light, not knowing the way thereof, nor

abiding in its paths.
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CHAPTER IV.

HEN the mouth of the Lord gave His law,

"Thou shalt have no other gods before me,"

the first army under King Satan were com-

manded to rebel and banish the law from the city. I

saw their works that they said we will have other

gods. They were busy " changing the glory of the

incorruptible God into an image like unto corruptible

man, and to birds and four-footed beasts and creeping

things." " Because, that when they knew not God,

they glorified Him not, as God, neither were thankful,

but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish

hearts were darkened; professing themselves to be

wise they became fools." They shaped blocks, of

various material, into the form of images which the

people admired and loved more than God. They

gloried in destruction. Their ambition was to oppress

and enslave their fellow men. The law of kindness

was disregarded. It was their boast that it was one

of the starting-points of their misery, for when they

succeeded in drawing men from God, so that they

would neither fear God nor regard man, it opened

the way from one step to another until their hearts

were hardened against every benevolent and generous

emotion, and their ears closed to the cries of the poor

and needy. Anger, cheating, falsehood, and deceit,

chained down all that was noble. It led them to love

and serve themselves more than their Creator. It
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wrapped them up in selfishness, destroyed their sense

of justice, blunted their feelings, and prevented them

from attending to the salvation of their souls, and

speeded them on to the place of darkness and deep

despair. It was the business of the men of this de-

partment to use every means to darken the minds of

the people, to prevent them from looking up whence

Cometh light. They encouraged one another to

diligence in their undertakings. They did not require

the people to bow down often to worship the dif-

ferent objects. They wanted to keep away serious

reflections, and to develop thought only i on things of

time and sense. They rejoiced to hear young men
taking the name of God in vain and treating his laws

with disrespect. At the same time they could not bear

to hear any one making light of their horses or cattle.

They delighted to see men quarelling for the honour of

their beasts, and at the same time listen with mirth

to the blaspheming of the name of God. They re-

quested the people to hold themselves, their families,

and all their companions in esteem and respect. They
were so jealous of their own and their friends' honour,

that they could not bear their names spoke of lightly

According to the laws of their king they claimed the

privilege of using the name of God with disrespect

and taunting and mocking any one that loved him.

They had also at different periods caused the death of

vast hosts of those who feared the Lord. It would

seem then that a violation of the first precept of the

moral law is the greatest crime of which a rational

w
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creature can be guilty. Because it is the source of

all other crimes which have entailed wretchedness on

mankind, and strewed the earth with devastation and

carnage.

Second Department. '

King Satan had also a second army in readiness

to exclude another part of the law belonging to the

kingdom of light, for thus saith the Lord, "Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven image, nor any

likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that

is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under

the earth ; thou shalt not bow down thyself to them

nor serve them."

Now King Satan commanded and his men obeyed.

They said we will make graven images and serve

them. This army expressed their approval of the first

department. But they contrived another plan which

they thought would beat them in scheming. They

considered their plan would give more help to the

kingdom of darkness. They succeeded greatly in

leading people to bow down to pictures and images of

things above. They succeeded in keeping their mis-

guided ones in great ignorance, though a great many
knew better, yet so long as they were paid well, that

was all they cared for. They taught the people that

they might worship and pray to a dead woman, while

looking at her image, and expect help from her, for

she had the ear of God and would obtain all she asked

for. They persuaded men that she was greater than
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i\

all the men and women who ever lived, to whom
prayers were also made. They were directed not to

confess their sins to God, but to the chief of the king's

servants, who dwelt in the City of Wickedness. When
they confessed, they must pay money to those servants,

which, of course, was a paying business. From age to

age they strove to increase their profits, and woe to

the one who strove to enlighten the people and show

that God giveth his forgiveness without money and

without price. These poor deluded ones were like-

wise taught to esteem highly the blessing of a succes-

sion of old men, who lived age after age in a great

city, and truly a city of great wickedness. Some of

these old men were in their private life frightfully

vicious and unclean, but were represented to the

people as great and good men. These old men could

and did many times curse their enemies from the hair

of their head down to their toe-nails. They are justly

and truthfully represented as setting themselves up as

God—" Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all

that is called God, or that is worshipped, so that he be

as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself

that he is God." While at the same time, each is a

man of sin, " the son of perdition." Truly each one

represents himself as God, and opposeth himself above

all that is called God. The God of heaven, who is

holy, just, and true, cannot look on sin with the

least degree of allowance, and commands his people

not to kill or shed blood ; but the man of sin com-

mands his people to kill and destroy and shed the blcod

f¥:\
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of the servants of the most high God.* He has told them

also that for the sum of ten shillings they can commit
any sin, and he will call it no sin ; and for a trifle more

turn the sinner into a saint. These men boast also that

they change not, but remain the same in all ages.

They esteem as happy those who avail themselves of

these privileges and obey their law.s. It is as easy to

keep this law in force as to command ; it becomes ob-

ligatory, and so it is done with pleasure, even to the

kissing of the great toe of the leader and commander
of this olass of persons. This last act has become such
a source of pleasure, that men have travelled thousands

of miles to accomplish it. The man of sin has also told

them that his priests can manufacture God from wheat

ground into ' flour, and thence made into bread. He
has stated that it was truly God, and that they should

worship and then eat it. There were some in this

department who would not join in with these works

of darkness, but forsook God and revered mammon.
This class of persons hated God and despised Him.

They would serve mammon with their whole heart.

On many occasions they would show great zeal, but

it had all one object in view, pleasure or profit. It

was too far for them to go one mile to w<.rship God,

but around the world was not too far to go and risk

their lives for this one idol. When they have obtained

it they often lose it and chase after it again, thus

having many a race for naught. This class of persons

* For a full account of the doctrines of Popery the reader is referred

to Hogan's Works. .
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are willing to lie and cheat, or do anything for this

idol ; but are not willing to be truthful and honest for

the sake of God, for the whole army have their con-

science seared with a hot iron.

Third Department.—Exodus xx. 7.

Thus saith the Lord, "Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in vain." Satan com-

manded his third army to exclude this law from

the city. They replied we will obey thee King

Satan; for said they, "Who is the Almighty that

we should serve Him and what profit shall we have

if we pray unto Him ? The Lord doth not see, neither

doth the God of Jacob regard us." They stretched

out their hand unto God, they strengthened themselves

against the Almighty, and declared to all around we

have no fear of God before our eyes. This army

boasted that they were the most successful of all the

armies in establishing Satan's laws, for th^^y were the

only army which did so much for their king without

looking for or expecting any reward for their labour.

To the other armies there was promised some reward

before they would go to work with all their heart.

To the thief was promised all he got by stealing, to

the liar all he could make by lying, to the murderer

there was promised a very large sum for taking life.

It was not so with these men; they offered their

services freely. They were all willing to show

that they were true servants and bondsmen of the

King of Darkness, for if they were hired servants

ii
I
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they would look for a reward but they were slaves

of Satan and of sin sold to do wickedness. It pleased

the king to see in this array so many who had

attained a high degree of proficiency in swearing by

the name of God falsely, and multiplying oaths whilst

talking of trifling things, and pouring out curses on

their fellow-beings. Thus they brought forward the

name of God to treat His greatness with levity, pro-

fanity, and irreverence. Whilst " the devils believe

and tremble," these men could show in their words and

acts that they neither believed nor trembled. They

treat the revelation which God has confirmed by signs

and wonders with indifference and scorn. They make
the declarations of that Holy Book, which upholds the

sublime and adorable character of Jehovah, the subject

of merriment and jest, whilst they try to undermine

its Divine authority. They sneer at the public and

private worship of God, and the ordinances He has

appointed, and labour hard to banish all reverence for

Jehovah from society. This army is made up from

people of all ages, the lisping babe being taught to

insult Him from whom its existence is derived ; the

man of hoary hairs calls for vengeance on every

person around him
;
young men rush in multitudes to

offer up insult against their Maimer without either shame

or remorse. These are the people, "Whose judgment

lingereth not, and whose damnation slumbereth not."

Fourth Department.—Exodus xx. 8-12.

Thus saith the Lord, "Remember the Sabbath-day to

keep it holy, six days shalt thou labour and do all thy
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work,but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy

God." Since the Lord hath spoken these words for the

establishment of His laws among the people, Satan said

prepare yourselves, O ye people, and make ready on the

Sabbath-day to see that it is not observed in thisourcity.

So the fourth army made it their business to keep all

things in readiness for fighting against this law on one

day in each week. They gathered together and took

into consideration how much good was being done on

that day, and how to counteract the good. When the

Sabbath came they decided that it was best not to toil

with their hands, and pay no attention to it, because

this would not show sufficient opposition to it. They

decided it would tend more to their success to spend

the day in travelling from place to place. In order to

prevent people from going to church they tried to

have this day regarded as a day of visiting and gossip-

ing, a day for games of chance, for the meeting of

parties and laying out plans for work,, for telling of

past success, for spreading bad books and papers to en-

courage each other in vice. In short, anything to pre-

vent people from spending the day in the worshipping

assembly.
^
They gathered around the corners of the

streets and roads, and passed remarks upon and made
mock of those who went to worship. They insulted de-

cent people as they passed along the highway. In their

wanderings they often gathered up the young to join

them. They encouraged them not to be cowards or

afraid to do anything for Satan's kingdom, but to be

ashamed to do that which is right and honourable.
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They trained them also to take part in the other

armies where the king had work for idle hands to do.

They are in this and many other ways wonderfully

successful in counteracting the good that is being

accomplished. They not only rob God of the day He
has set apart for worship, but oppose the offering of

prayer to the Father of Mercies in the assemblies of

His people. They exert themselves to have all rever-

ence of God excluded, the knowledge of God and the

name of religion buried in the dust. They seek to

degrade men to the level of the brute, to have the

cheering prospects of immortality transformed into

the shades of eternal night, and the prospect of eternal

judgment never heard of. They proclaim these things

also by their acts which speak louder than words.

These people always keep themselves in a state so filthy

that they are ready to pollute the holy Sabbath of the

Lord God which He has made for man.

Sixth Department.—Exodus xx. 13.

The Lord commmanded saying, " Thou shalt not

kill." Then King Satan called on his sixth army,

the most blood-thirstj' and fierce of all his armies.

They answered in obedience to his commands and

said we will kill. This army did not fear to rush

to the front of the battle in the service of their

king. They had been well trained, having been in

other armies before they were allowed to enter this.

They did not regard their own lives nor the lives of

their neighbours. They took part in anything that
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had for its object tlie (Instruction of human life. They

deh'i^hted in iinkindnesH, harsh treatment, furiouH

and revengeful passions, quarrelling and fighting.

They liad pleasure in the groans of the <lying, the

voice of wailing, and the cry of despair. They were

ever on the alert to see that none sliould pass by in

peace or remain in a happy condition. They had

many snares and traps set to catch the simple and lead

them in the path of danger and trouble. They use

deceit, betray confidence, pretend it is in kindness; they

are leading you into their own company giving you

what they call a treat. But it is a cup of poison to

hasten your downward course to ruin, so that very

often before men are aware of it they find themselves

in a robber's den. They approve of returning evil for

evil, neglecting the laws of nature and of health, and

walking in the ways of wickedness, thus bringing

themselves to an early grave. They seek to bring the

grey hairs of the fathers to the grave by leading their

sons in the road to the gallows. They are encouraged

in knowing that many who do not belong to them
now will joiii as soon as they are trained in the other

armv^s. They sometimes kill wholesale and then call

ther< jelves heroes, men of fame and renown.

Seventh Department.—J£'a;o(/us xx. 14.

God commanded the people, " Thou shalt not com-
mit adultery." King Satan did not believe in such

a law, so he brought forward his seventh army
and such a sight to behold! They were the most

"> \m
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corrupt, (lo^iaded. and filthy creatures that eye could

hehold. King Satan could not bring any army to beat

them in sin.iing and wretcliedne.ss. Their king

instructed them how to advance his kingdom by

spreading lewdness, adultery, fornication, incest, and

all uncleanness throughout the kingdom of darkness.

They were obedient to his commands, they caused a

plague to arise which was followed by misery, disease,

and death. Families were separated and ignorance

abounded, degrading the human character, destroying

society, causing children to be neglected by their

mothers and left to wander in wretchedness, their

bodies chilled with cold, without food or home,clothed

in rags, deformed with filthiness and disease. Women
were seen wandering the streets of the City of Wicked-

ness, objects of derision and contempt. Not a few

of them, but thousands. It is impossible to describe

what misery they caused wherever they went. They

did not wish to see any family live in peace and

harmony. They laboured to see th^ time when the

relations of brothers, sisters, and friends would be

disregarded. They longed to see the day when con-

fusion should spread all around, and honour, peace

and happiness should be banished from every home.

To places which they could not reach in any other

way they sent printed books and papers contain-

ing stories of filth and uncleanness, thus corrup-

ting the minds of those they could not otherwise

reach.
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Eighth Department.—Exodus xx. 15.

The Lord hath spoken sayingf, " Thou shalt not

steal." Then King Satan marched forward his eighth

army giving them orders not to suffer such a lav/, but to

march through the City of Wickedness and establish the

law of the kingdom of darkness, which promised to.give

them all they could make by stealing, as a reward. This

army, made up of robbers, thieves, pilferers, cheats, and

housebreakers started, showing variety and ingenuity

in their business. They believed in false weights and

measures, in contracting debts without paying them,

in borrowing without returning, in telling lies and

sticking to them in order to accomplish their ends.

In making what they call bargains they resort to

swindling and the misrepresentation of articles,

making out that it is of little value when buying,

and that the same article is of great value when
selling it. What a horrid sight it was to see a host

of this army gathered around the stores in the city

!

The merchants knew they were coming, and had to

prepare for tlism. The proprietor of one of these

stores could be seen selling goods, but he had to

keep one behind him to protect him and to* keep the

customers from stealing the goods. The door oi the

shop was of iron, so were the shutters, and most of

the goods were kept locked in iron boxes. The
merchant and his customers watched each other

closely, and had not the least confidence in what the

other would say, although they would swear to it.

This army was ever on the watch and ever ready

I
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for duty. They teach all who join them how to

put their neighbours to great loss and trouble, for

they have to purchase locks, bars, bolts, guns, pistols,

and many other weapons of defence, and even these

are not safe. They offer inducements to others to

join them by showing that it is necessary to become

sharpers and to cheat, that they might hold their

own amongst their neighbours. If any one steals

from or cheats them, they are to do the same with

some one else to make up the loss. They invented

a splendid plan to coin counterfeit money and pass

it oft' for good coin ; thus they succeeded in putting

the whole city in an uproar and a scene of con-

fusion. The strong plundered the weak and fear

was on every side. Trade was brought to a close,

provisions stolen, and hunger and famine approached

rapidly. The army rejoiced in their own works and

said, we will not labour any more with our hands

for bread to eat. We will purchase no more as it

is much easier to steal. What if we should trample

a few women and children under foot and deprive

them of their daily bread. Such was the state of this

City of Wickedness that many were dying in misery,

want, and wretchedness. Strange to say, the ring-

leaders of this army when they first joined heard their

Conscience speak and reprove them. When stealing

a little fruit out of a garden they would answer

Conscience and say there is no harm in taking a

little fruit, wnere there is so much of it. Practice

made them so perfect in this business that they did

8
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not need Conscience. Finally, Conscience ceased to

speak and they rushed into their shameful work

under the command of King Satan.

Ninth Department.—Exodus xx. 16.

The Lord spake to the people saying, • Thou

against thy neigh-shalt not bear false witness

hour." King Satan then spake to his armed men

of the ninth army, who came forward to fight

against this righteous law. They fought with weapons

which they carried in their mouths.—Psalm Ivii.

4, and xi. 2. They used them as swords and

arrows which they could twist and , turn at any

time with ease. They did not always wait for a good

opportunity to discharge their arrows, but usually took

the opportunity of firing behind the backs of their

opponents. They seldom faced their enemies, so that

this army was regained as the most co *v ardly of King

Satan's armies. Something remarkable with regard

to them was that they did not honour or respect one

another any more than their enemies who fought

against them. Bands of robbers often agree together

and assist each other, but not so with these men. It

is amusing sometimes to see them fight amonst them-

selves with their dangerous weapons. Each one likes

to aim at the others, but cannot bear to have others

so much as point their weapon at him, so afraid are

they of being hurt. They have no more shame than

a serpent which stings, retreats to cover, and then

stings again. But though they do fight with each
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other, still they prove a great help to Satan's kingdom.

Satan would meet with great difficulty in attempting

to fight his battles without them. The source of their

success lies in the fact that they are provided with

two faces, a remarkable feature indeed. They are so

trained that they show only one face at a time and

appear to be different men than they are. Frequently

as a man passes along the street a number of these

arrows come at him from behind ; if he turns around

the man that fires shows another face, which appears

like the face of a friend. Whilst he is talking there

are others firing at the innocent man again from be-

hind. There is one way you can surely tell these

two-faced fellows. If you see them attacking another

behind his back you may be sure they will not hesitate

to do the same with you if they take the notion. You
cannot believe them, they are all liars ; however, if

you tell them so they are ready to knock you down,

and then tell lies every hour of the day. The whole

army show great skill in inventing false tales. Some
of them deny every truth of revelation. Some pro-

fess to believe it, and yet utterly neglect it, and obey

not its precepts. There are no worse robbers to be

found in Satan's kingdom than these, because they

rob people of that what is better than gold or silver,

and what is more to be desired than great riches.

—

Prov. xxii. 1. Yet many of them have so deceived,

and kept out of sight their deformed appearance,

that they have joined themselves to those who belong

to the kingdom of light. These endeavour to pass
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Ill ill

as belonging to the kingdom of light, because by so

doing they succeed in advancing the kingdom of dark-

ness better than by staying in their own place and

with their own people. It is dreadful to hear what

falsehoods they will utter, when amongst the children

of light, clothed in their false face. Sometimes they

would state that they were on their way to the better

land, ' where the wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest." They speak well, and because of

this are believed, and impose on their hearers ; but they

cannot be trusted because of their talk. If they are

seen, however, in the City of Wickedness, having their

false face laid aside, it may be then seen from their

works that they are on their way to the City of

Wickedness. If thev had not two faces it would not

be so difficult to fight them, for it cannot always be

told to which kingdom they belong. King Satan had

provided, in the city, a large supply of weapons for

this army. There were to be found lies plentiful and

in demand, truth scarce and little called for. Such is

the demand for these, that if it were not for it, Satan's

armies would be run out of the field. Most of the

other armies could not do business without buying a

stock to have on hand when required. It was wonder-

ful to see what call there was for tales in the market

square, greedily devoured by women and children, who
passed them round to all who would receive them.

Although they made use of so many themselves, yet

they had enough for others and seemed anxious to

dispose of them at any price. This army was a very

Ui.
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large one. I think there were more in it than any

other army under Satan's command. They all laboured

hard to spread ignorance, to close up all trade and

commerce, to destroy peace and good feeling between

friends and neighbours. They delighted to see ill-will

and hard feeling amongst the people ; and to see all

classes of the people quarrelsome and living in hatred,

and hating one another. Having done all this, they

rejoiced in the .scene of confusion.

Tenth Department.—Exodus xx. 17.

The Lord again spake to the people saying, " Thou

shalt not covet." King Satan now called on the tenth,

the last but not the least of his armies. The principal

useof this army was to assist other armies in their work,

at the same time thev did not nesflect to attend to their

own work according to orders. These were an old-look-

ing lot of men. They could not travel without holding

their heads downward, since theirobject was to see noth-

ing and know nothing but that which is earthly. They

were unlike the clildren of light, inasmuch as they

looked for enjoyment from mother earth. Generation

after generation were doomed to disappointment, for

after most diligent search everything was found to

wax old and dreary. This army proved a plague to

themselves and to every one else. They were ever

ready to encourage and assist the thief, the liar, the

murderer, the adulterer, or any one who wished to

keep clear of the kingdom of light. They kept the

fountain of evil flowing with a steady stream of vile-
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ness throughout the kingdom of darkness. They op-

press the widow and fatherless, pollute the courts of

justice, corrupting magistrates and judges. They keep

nations in poverty, and spread misery throughout the

land. They lead to wars which water the earth with

human blood. They keep thousands in bondage, and

cause truth and justice to be disregarded. They work

hard to turn light into darkness, truth into error,

peace into war, and friends into enemies. In passing

along, if they see anything belonging to another which

they desire, the desire for it is so strong, that they

care not how it is to be obtained. They care not for

the life or happiness of the owner, only that they may
be able to get it, and then they are not satisfied any
more than the horse-leech which never says enough.

CHAPTER V.

I 11

KING SATAN SENDS TWO WICKED SPIRITS INTO THE
CITY TO COMMAND HIS ARMIES.

HEN Satan had all his armies trained in

wickedness, according to his own liking, he

had them march through the city to show
how the whole ten armies could manoeuvre at once.

Truly they had great skill and understood the laws

of the kingdom of darkness to perfection, but still

their cruel king was unthankful. He wished them to

march more quickly and be more active in their

exercise, and that is why he sent two wicked spirits
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to take possession of these armies and compel them to

obey their orders with the utmost promptitude. I saw

one of these wicked spirits, who is called the spirit of

revenge, take charge of these unfortunate men. Some-

times this spirit is called the threefold demon. Envy,

Hatred, and Malice.—James iii. 16. ; Prov. xxvii.

4. When this wicked spirit entered the city he came

well prepared for his hellish work. As he marched

along he left behind him firebrands, arrows, and death.

He succeeded in getting these ten armies under his

power. He believed in the work of each and all of these

armies, liking them all, but the sixth army was his

special favourite. He delighted in sending them to work

with fury and madness. He was closely attached to

that class of men. It was fearful to see the evil spirit

take possession of these men who enlisted in the service

of their master. His authority and power over them

was such that he could make them do anything he

pleased.—Rom. i. 29-32. He conquered all his^master's

subjects v/ithout any trouble, as they did not show any

resistance, but fell in with his ways. This spirit, how-

ever, has been conquered, and is always conquered by
great men. The man who conquers him is greater

than the man who takes a city. Some men have

conquered cities who could not conquer thic evil

spirit.—Prov. xvi. 32 ; James iv. 5. When he roused

these men to action it was dreadful to see them. I

saw some of them, after this evil spirit had taken pos-

session of them ; they would start suddenly, and hop

and jump like madmen.J^shouting and yelling amid the
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dirt of the streets. They were in bondage to this

wicked spirit which they carried in their bosoms, and

would not part w^ith him on any condition. They

hung on to him as though he was their only friend and

protector, hence they would do things without reflec-

tion. They would injure themselves and also others.

Their nerves were violently agitated, their faces flushed,

their pulses high, their eyes were inflamed and

rolling, their jaws in motion, and tongue enlarged.

One thing they appeared never to lose sight of, that

was to make every one around them as miserable as

themselves. It seems to give them pleasure to see

thobo around them in the same condition as they are.

They often spend what strength they have left in

causing misery, and often death, to their own friends

and neighbours. I saw, as I passed, two men aflected

at the one time. This evil spirit had taken possession

of both, this being only one instance among tens of

thousands which occurred around me. When it is

only two men, it is a fearful sight to behold the poor

fellows driving around with such swiftness that they

never tried to resist or control themselves, or had no

wish to do so. Each of them pulled off the dirty old

coat they wore, and then assisted each other to strip

off their shirts. They were in such a hurry about this

that their shirts were torn to pieces before they got

them off, but they were not satisfied even then. They
endeavoured to knock the skin off* each other, and

before I passed out of sight they were torn miserably

and bleeding, and even then it seemed they had no
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mind to stop. It was a common thing also to see two

women, taken possession of by this spirit. At first

the tongues would be violently agitated for a long

time and then, probably, they would lose the hair off

their heads. Other men and women gathered around,

appeared to think it fine fun, and laughed and cheered

at their misery and suft'ering.

I hav^e seen also many children taken possession of

by this spirit ; but for the most part they got over it

sooner than their elders. The spirit did not stick to

them so long at once. I have seen that this spirit

troubled some families more than others, and dwelt in

some homes longer than in others. I could account

for this only in this way, that some people made him

more welcome in their homes, and were more friendly

to him than others. The first man I knew this evil

spirit to take possession of was a farmer's son. A
farmer named Adan had two sons, the elder was

afflicted with this evil spirit. This spirit had such an

effect upon him that the younger brother could do

nothing with him. He saw him get into a terrible fit

and was sad to see his wretched condition, for he felt

malicious because his brother was not affected in the

same way. He lost sight of everything but jealousy

of his brother's happiness. He became obedient to the

evil spirit and slew his brother. He then ran away
from home and became a fugitive and vagabond on

the earth.—Gen. iv. 8-14.

I also knew another case some time after this. A
man called Isaac had two sons, one of whom came
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under the influence of this evil spirit. The younger

brotlier did not do anything with him, but ran away

to a distant part of the country, and remained there

for a number of years through fear that his elder

brother would kill him. He returned again, however,

after a long: time and was thankful to learn that this

evil spirit had left his brother whilst he was away

;

so that when he came home the two brothers met each

other in joy and peace.—Gen. xxvii. 41. It would

take a great deal of time to tell of tlie work of this

evil spirit. I will mention only one case more now
I knew a man called Jacob, who had twelve sons, and

sad to say, nearly all of them were possessed of this

spirit. One of these boys who was still free from its

influence found his way to a far country and there

learned how to conquer this evil influence and keep it

under his feet. He afterwards sent for his father and

his brothers. The brothers came and banished this

evil spirit from them, so that it did not rule over them
any more.—Gen. xlv. 9. I will tell you again in

another place about the evil work of this wicked
spirit, but no more in this connection.

I must now give you a short account of the other

wicked spirit which Satan sent to assist the one who
had charge of his armies. When the two wicked
spirits joined together, no tongue or pen could describe

their evil effects.

Strong drink was the other wicked spirit Satan sent

to possess his armies. This is frequently called Spirit,

but still it is the same spirit which is called by dif-
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ferent names. It is seen in different places, in different

colours, and consequently it is called by different

names. It does not matter, however, what it looks

like, or what colour it assumes, it is one and the same

wicked spirit. But still according to the fashion we
may call it by different names. Satan provided

dwelling-places for these wicked spirits, and employed

men to care for them. These men showed great respect

for these spirits, and other men from Satan's armies

called in where these spirits dwelt and delighted to

meet with them. The spirit liked the business of all

the armies, and encouraged the business without ex-

ception, because all those who came in contact with

them were more active in the service of him whose

they were and whom they served. These bond-men

were so anxious to meet with their master spirits that

they paid the servants who attended them to bring

them forth from the places where they were confined.

As soon as these men saw the spirits they went for

them, and the spirits went for the men. It was dread-

ful to see how these wicked spirits would knock down
those strong able-bodied men, and sometimes kill them

without mercy. It is not to be wondered at that they

were called strong spirits. At first these parties called

for weak spirit, and then in course of time, for strong

spirit. The men who frequent these places are not

satisfied to be tormented themselves, but they pay

money to see others taken possession of by the spirits

When friends and neighbours meet together to have

communion with these spirits, they call for one called
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Liquor, and after partaking of it fall to and thrash each

other. Sometimes they would take punch, and then

set to work and punch each other. Brandy would be

called for, and the upshot of it would be- they would

brand each others noses. They would take wine and

then they would make a winding way home, and cider

and then run to one side. If they called for ale, some-

thing would ail th(^m ; if for champagne, they would

all suffer pain ; if for sling, they would slay each other.

Whatever spirit they called for he would quickly act

upon them, so that they could not resist him. It was

remarkable how these evil spirits exerted power over

those with whom they had to do. Those parties who
have frequently come in contact with them say they

could not pass one of these places, where these spirits

are kept without being brought under their power.

Then they must call in and have a social time, and it

was dreadful to '-^ee how roughly these men were used

by the spirits. They would not let them pass in peace

without drawing them into their dwellings and taking

the money out of their pockets, and then send them

oflf for more. I have known them to rob poor fellows,

not only of their money, but also of all their clothes,

and send them away in rags. They would also rob

the families of these men of their food and clothing

They often kept these their dupes as slaves, and would

not let them go to work for themselves or families.

They thus hung around those wretched places until

they died on the spot. Even whilst they did exist

they did not live in peace, but were continually doing
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honour to them and bowing down to them. It was
sad to think what these spirits do in return for their

devotees, giving hatred for love, evil for good, poverty

for riches, dishonour for honour.

These evil spirits crowd the streets of the City of

Wickedness with infirm, sick, and dying people, so that

many drop on the street. These spirits do not always

stay in their lodgings, but spread themselves through-

out the city, from one place to another, and from one

family to another with fearful rapidity. Sometimes

they grasp whole families and bring them to a speedy

grave ; but mostly they take away the husband and

father first. He feels only slightly affected at first by

their power and thinks there is no danger. He thinks

he is safe though others have fallen. His friends tell

him of his peril, but he ^does not believe them. But

presently he realizes another attack more powerful

than any of the past, and he at last realizes that the

monster has grasped him, and with no power to pre-

vent, in agony he awaits his end. Sometimes people

are knocked down on the streets by these spirits,

then taken up dead, and afterwards are carried to a

pauper's grave. These spirits usually rob a man of

his money, goods, and possessions, before he is wholly

given up to them. These spirits affect different people

in different ways. Some would bleed from the nose,

the blood running down on their clothes, without their

being sensible of their condition. The poor creatures

would walk around not knowing whither they were

going. Some took to vomiting, others had sore eyes
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which turned black so that they could not see where

they were going ; others acted as though they had the

brain fever, raving in delirium and requiring several

to hold them down. Some falling in fits would foam

at the mouth. The evil disposition of the young was

also manifested in their behaviour to these afflicted

creatures. When these unfortunate men were lying

in their vomit, wallowing in the sti^et unable to help

themselves, wicked boys would pelt them with stones,

chips, and jeer at them. Many of the elder ones, in-

stead of preventing them onlj^ laughed, and mocked,

nor caring whether they lived or died. The families

who took charge of these evil spirits, under the direc-

tion of Satan, were not free from their evil effects

;

for although these spirits gathered much money,

placing it in their hands to provide for their wants,

still it failed to produce life, liealth, and happiness.

Whilst they made speedy work in destroying some,

they spared others for years, and encouraged them

in all manner of evil work. They used their power

over them in order to cause them to commit acts of

murder and cruelty. It was a fact worthy of note

that when the spirit of strong drink took possession

of a man the spirit of revenge also took possession.

When Satan's armies, under the influence of these two
evil spirits, commenced their work of destruction they

made quick work of it.

The armies are sent into a field to practice, under

the influence of these two wicked spirits. All the

men in the field of battle give tokens of their skill.
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The armies were so attached to these evil spirits that

if any one made an *ittack upon them they rushed to

the rescue, and it resembled an invaded wasp's nest

;

so jealous were these men of the honour of these spirits,

that they would not hear an evil word spoken of them,

as they looked upon them as their best friends and

obeyed their commands strictly. Shortly after the

spirit gave the word of command one could be seen

with his eye knocked out, another with his skull

broken ; some had their hair pulled out, others had

their faces bruised; many were deprived of their

teeth, or had their jawbones broken. None could pass

without having their lives endangered, and all looked

as if they desired to give a blow to any who came near

enough. They seemed to feel like so many bears with

sore heads, and were more to be dreaded than a pack

of howling wolves. Some nad dug deep pits into which

they strove to get their enemies to fall, but from some

cause or other, managed to fall into them themselves.

Psalm ix. 15, 16. After this fashion this spirit of strong

drink succeeded in destroying one hundred and forty

thousand of his master's subjects in one year, causing

them to die the most horrible death that could be

imagined. Notwithstanding all this those whom he

has still spared love him sufficiently well to lay down
their lives for him when called upon. Thus the spirit

of revenge is at work every day, sometimes by himself,

sometimes in combination with the other, and some-

times with united forces ready at any time to distract

any city or country they can attain power over. The
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spirit of revenge, not satisfied with the wholesale

killing and murder, sets able-minded men to make

new inventions in order to facilitate the process of

destruction of human life. These men succeed in

making improvements in firearms and weapons of

destruction generally. The evil spirit then sets one

kingdom against another, and nation against nation.

Thus when they begin to kill and destroy they are

more to be dreaded than the wild animals of the

forests ; thus men kill other men because all alike

are possessed of this evil spirit. It is often necessary,

in order to give them courage, to place them under

the power of both of these evil spirits before they com-

mence their work of butchery. They then become not

as rational beings, but like machines used by others

as they please, engaging in this work of destruction.

When thus set at their work the personal suffering

caused by them is beyond the power of imagination

to depict, or describe even the hundredth part of it.

CHAPTER VI.

,1

E cannot help feeling for the sufferings of

others as we think of the sights beheld

by the human eye; the bleeding and
wasted forsaken by the strong; the lifeless trod-

den under foot; the earth covered with the killed

and woundc!^, lying one upon another, destitute of

assistance, weltering in their blood, uttering fearful
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groans, loudly invoking death as they lie under

other dead, making effort to extricate themselves.

Behold the thousands lying all arounc,!, dying on the

blood-stained earth, the frowns on their faces with

which the last agonies of death have clad them-

Some in their last moments have torn up the earth

with their hancls and hold the sjrass in their dying

fingers. Enough has been said to clothe the picture

with horror. In the midst of these dread scenes of

carnage is it not wonderful to see many shout-

ing the cry of victory, cheering as they praised the

valour of themselves and co-workers, thus glorying

m wile shameful work. As they saw what these evil

spirits sent them to do they said revenge is sweet.

They were so proud of their work that they claimed

the right to be called heroes, and to be looked upon as

great men. They are so blind and wicked as not to

see themselves as evil men or discern any evil in their

course. They were thus trained by Blind Ignorance

so that he induced them to serve in the armies of King

Satan. Any man of sense is led to wonder how they

could be ro blind, but truly is it said, "none are so blind

as those v v will not see." Some men are able to see

clearly anu e-timate the work of these evil spirits; to

see from the commencement of their work they have

destroyed a number equal to seven times the popula-

tion of our globe, as they have wrought from one

generation to another.

What a number of human beings thus sacrificed to

satisfy two wicked spirits, and yet foolish men say
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they do not see any harm in them ! They talk of the

great use they are to the people and country in giving

men employment, and in this way supplying the

people with the means of living. Yet even a blind

man could clearly see that there has been more money

expended to satisfy their demands, and support them,

than would buy all the land in the world, and provide

food and clothing for every man, woman, and child

;

sufficient to provide also houses for all to dw^U in, as

well as furnish churches, schools, and pay for ministers

and teachers to teach them the better way. Yet the

ten armies of the kingdom of darkness declare they

cannot spare them, and will protect them at the risk

of their lives, when if they understood their own
interest they would speedily drive them back to King

Satan whence they came. They would also direct the

army, leap over the wall of the City of Wickedness

and enter into the kingdom of light as some have

already done. These being able to say with great

joy, " For by Thee I have run through a troop and by

my God I have leaped over a wall."—2 Sam. xxii. 29,30.

Any person taking a general view of the City of

Wickedness would suppose that King Satan at seeing

the manner in which his work was carried on would

rejoice to see so many obedient subjects carrying on

that work in obedience to his commands. He was
not, however, at all satisfied, but was in a fearful

rage because there was a number of his subjects who
got a glimpse of the light and began to believe the

truth. As a consequence they soon deserted the ranks
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and got out of his 'kingdom, bidding good-bye to

the former king and associates.

Satan could not prevent this desertion and set to

work in great earnest to call for all the help he could

get. He decided to call a council,—Psalm v. 9, 10.

He tried to find some one who would be successful

in the matter of preventing people from deserting

his army. Whoever could do this best he would

appoint him in authority next to himself, giving him

great honour. He would pay him good wages for

all work done. He called on the different parties to

appoint one candidate each, and after each had

nominated their man, he would call a public meeting

and consult with these two leading spirits, so that

whoever would prove of greatest advantage they

would appoint to the highest office to assist Satan in

governing his kingdom. Thus there were a number

appointed as candidates for this office. Six of these

we will mention by name who were called on to

show their plan for work. At the public meeting

called to discuss this matter all were present, and

amongst the parties called upon to address the meet-

ing there were Ignorance, Infidelity, Universalism,

Popery, Procrastination, and Hypocrisy.

M
• ! II
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CHAPTER VII.

'HE first one called on to address the meeting

was Ignorance. He arose and commenced his

harangue by saying, " I am glad to meet

with such a large number of my friends and sup-

porters on the present occasion. I know I am not

a stranger to you. You have stood by me in the

past and have shown your regard for me by faith-

fully obeying my instructions. I believe you will

be faithful in the future. I expect soon to be ap-

pointed as one of your chief rulers, and I hope you

will all be well satisfied to submit to my ruling as

faithful subjects to your king and country. And
thou, King, well knowest how 1 have served thee

in gathering volunteers into the ranks, so that 1 have

filled the ranks with men and have trained them in

thy service. I am the friend of every army in this

kingdom, whose obedience and regard for the law3

of this kingdom proves that I exercise a powerful

influence over them. In order to show what I have

done for the kingdom in the past, I would ask you

how could this our kingdom have stood if it had

not been for me. Who else could have trained the

ten armies so as to please them so well, but myself.

I call upon them to witness as they can all testify

in my favour. I would ask the first army if it

was not I who discovered to them so many gods to

love as they have. If they belonged to the kingdom
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of light they would have only one God to revere, and

that one whom we do not love or serve at all. I believe

they all know enough to stay where they have so

many privileges. I ask the second army if I have not

done much for them ? Behold, how many graven

images, pictures, and likenesses, with many other

beautiful things, I have provided for them. If they

belonged to the kingdom of light they would not be

allowed one of them. Look around through this our

kingdom and see our many great and excellent build-

ings I have caused to be erected. I have furnished

these with many pretty things. I have put up

your nunneries and have filled them with beautiful and

attractive inmates. I would ask the f-'iird army, if I

have not taught them to be loyal subjects ; have not I

shown them how to use liberty of speech and to be

fearless, walking with delight in their own ways and

teaching them to do and say what they pleased. They
would have no such privileges as these if they belonged

to the kingdom of light. I would ask the fourth

army if I did not teach them to enjoy themselves and

seek their own pleasure once each week, providing for

them plenty of sport. Did not I tell them such things

would not be allowed in the kingdom of light, for

none would be suffered even to laugh in their congre-

gations. I would ask the fifth army, which has obeyed

my instructions implicitly, if they do not like my plan

of procedure ? I have adviped them to please them-

selves, doing as they had a mind to do, not to be kept in

bondage by your parent or anybody else. When you
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know of a spree or fun of any kind, go and enjoy ifc,

whether your parent approves of it or not. I would

ask does not the sixth army delight in my instruction,

when I tell them to kill and slay their enemies with-

out regard to consequences. Many of them have

played their part well and are no cowards. Some of

this army have been so highly exalted under my
instructions that their feet did not touch the ground

in their last moment. Having died in the army they

preferred death to the dishonour of deserting us.

Now, if they were in the kingdom of light, they would

be such cowards they would kill nobody. I ask the

seventh army if they are not well pleased with what
I have done ? Their actions speak their satisfaction.

Behold in the city how many houses I have supplied

with prostitutes, and have sent an army to support

these houses. These men have no desire to desert our

ranks, they would belong to no kingdom that would

exclude my laws. I would ask the eighth army if

they are not well satisfied with the work I have given

them to do ? I tell them if they arc in need of any-

thing and can get it for the lifting up, take it by all

means. Help yourselves to the good things of life so long

as they can be got without pay. If you see the chance

of getting rich in a day do not miss it. Do not fear

the jails, they are comfortable homes, all furnished

with food and clothing. Those are the smartest men
who get along without going there. They are pro-

vided for those who cannot. You know the laws

of the kingdom of light are so strict that they would
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not admit any one who would not take what did not

belong to him. I do not think there is any danger

through any of my men foivsaking me.

The ninth army will be ready to admit that it is an

easy task to obey my orders. They know how con-

venient it is to have a bundle of lies tied up, ready

for use when needed. They cost nothing, can be had

for picking up, and frequently something can be made
out of them. It would be foolish then not to use

them when they are an advantage. I know this army
has no desire to desert our kirigdom nor join a

kingdom where they could not make use of these

things.

I would call upon the tenth army to witness how
willing they are to have the many nice things I

point out to them. When I tell them to obtain these

things it is no sooner said than done. They willingly

obey when I send them to join any of the other

armies in carrying out their purposes. These men are

too well trained to have any desire to leave this

kingdom, and join any other where they could not

proceed in their ordinary business.

Now, if the united evidence of these ten armies is'

not sufficient to prove my ability to rule this kingdom

I would call upon the two evil spirits to give their testi-

mony. I would enquire of the spirit of revenge if I have

not succeeded in getting these people to love him ? When
I told them that revenge was sweet they were ready at

once to embrace him, and regarded him as their best

friend. I would enquire of the spirit of strong drink
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if I did not furnish houses for him to dwell in, and sent

men to meet him in those houses ? These places would

not be in our city if it were not for my influence. I

am aware that some of you lind fault with my name

and wish I had a better one. Be that as it may I

cannot help my name ; 1 got it so long ago I cannot

change it now. But I cannot object to your speaking ill

of my name as long as you show so much respect to

my person, and cleave to me as your friend and

instructor. I have done much for you in the past

and will do more in the future. I have heard it said

that "knowledge is power" but I do not believe it, for

knowledge is no friend of mine. I would say rather

that ignorance is power, for it is by my power that you
are furnished with weapons of war. I believe that

knowledge has entered our city and taken away a few
of our men, but I shall see that he does not do so again.

My words have more influence than the sayings of

knowledge, and before knowledge comes to our city

again I will fill every empty head with my words,

and then the teachings of knowledge will have no
meaning with our men, but will fly over their heads.

Knowledge will then soon give up in despair and leave

our city when he sees that his efforts are all useless.

Finally, let us all be faithful to our king, and ever

remember that ignorance is power.

The King of Darkness who presided over the meet-

ing stated that he had approved of the plan Ignorance

had described, and thanked him for his faithfulness in

the discharge of duty. He assured him he would not
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be turned out of his office. If he should not be raised

to a higher position, he should not be discouraged for

he had done so well that no one could be found to

do better. As to relative merit he would be better

able to decide after he had heard the other speakers.

Having thus spoken, he called upon Infidelity to

show what he could do for the kingdom by way of

preventing desertion. Infidelity then arose amidst

great cheering and hooting, the former proceeding

from his friends, the latter from his opponents, and

thus commenced his oration :

—

" I believe a feeling of uneasiness has permeated our

ranks for some time, and to remove this is my object

and the all important topic of this assembly. The

agitation referred to is caused by the supposition,

that we may better our condition. Rumours have

crossed our borders that in other domains there is more

liberty than exists with us. I can show this august

assemblage that we have a great deal more freedom

than is to be found in any other kingdom. Our sixth

brigade enables any one who feels aggrieved to inflict

punishment then and there, so that the offending party

can no more- annoy. This, I claim, is liberty. The

whole of our battalions have the general welfare of

this noble community at heart, and, indeed, have been

organized with this end in view. Our noble monarch

having in view perfect freedom, and development of

pleasures, has sent to our aid the spirit of strong drink,

so that if any should become dispondent, they may
become revived and feel jubilant. Reports have reached
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US of persons cp-lled Kvan^^oHsts, as woll as some of

thoir literary productions ; indeed, it is those who at

different times have raised commotions amongst us.

We have plenty of reading matter published in our

own kingdom without meddling with their publica-

tions. Now, against their teachings and reports of

better laws than we have, I advise you to combine and

use my argument. Let us tell them we do not believe

them. What business have they to come here and tell

us about laws which have no reference to us, and

which we do not want to know anything about ? They

wish to do away with our liberty, and find fault with

the working of our armies. They find fault with our

city, with our king, with the two evil spirits, and in

fact with every thing we have got. But I say, that

if they do not like our city let them keep out of it-

Did any one ever hear of these messengers showing

more liberty than we have in this place. I tell you

the law I believe in is this, " let every one do just as

he pleases." Now what better laws and what more

of liberty could any one have than that ? Do not heed

them when they read to you an old book called the

Bible. This book gives an account of a man called

Cain, who lived nearly six thousand years ago. They
represent him as one of our number, and as belonging

to our sixth army. They say that he killed his brother

Abel because he belonged to the kingdom of light.

Now, I would ask every one of you, how you can

suffer things which happened six thousand years ago

to be brought up against you ? I do not believe in

Mi
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this kind of accusation. The trutli of th(3 matter is

they are enemies to our city and kingdom. They seek

to have our kingdom destroyed, and ourselves taken

captive. I warn every one of you against having

anything to do with their books, especially the Bible.

Endeavour to keep it out of sight and be always ready

to raise your voice against it. Do not waste your

time reading or studying their laws. If they ask you

who God is, tell them that matter is God, and it makes
no difference whether there be any God or not. If

they ask you who man is, tell them that man is a

beast, that the soul is the body and the body the soul

;

that after death there is neither body nor soul. If

th ^'' ask you what religion is, tell them there

i religion, except natural religion, and that all

religion is unnatural. If they ask you who Moses

was, tell them that you do not believe in Moses,

but you believe in Tom Paine. If you are asked

who Paul was, tell them you have . no faith in

Paul, but you have faith in Voltaire. If they tell

you that is unbelief, tell them you delight in such

unbelief. If they ask you what virtue is, tell them

that virtue is but a shadow, an empty name. Why
should you seek to be virtuous, when it interrupts

your pleasure ; or why should you forsake vice, when
she points the way to present happiness. It is surely

wise to enjoy life for the short period it continues, and

if riches be conducive to happiness why should you

hesitate to procure them, either by deceit, perjury, or

rapine ? If sensual indulgence pleases you, why should
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you refrain from stronij drink, or anything that suits

your convenience or gratifies your passions, for pre-

sent enjoyments are all that you can count upon, and

no retribution awaits you beyond the grave ? I would

just say befoT-e I close, that I admired the speech of

my friend Ignorance. I call him friend, because I am
related to liim, and must confess that I could not ac-

complish much without his assistance. There is one

thing I would mention, which he passed over, let us

keep the Bible out of our kingdom ; for if that dread-

ful book is circulated and read amongst our people,

there will be desertion, in spite of myself, Ignorance,

and our King all combined. This is our great point

of diuiger, but if we unite to keep it out, our kingdom

will prosper and extend over the whole world. Friend

Ignorance approves of the work of our ten armies in

banis ling the la>'/s of the kingdom of light, and so do

1. I also approve of the work of the two evil spirits,

for they are helping to extend our kingdom. I am at

present, and always will be, ready to attend to any

work King Satan may set me at. I have a band of

men ^ver ready to obey my commands, and fight for

our rights and privileges." Having thus spoken amidst

great cheering he took his seat.

King Satan approved very much of the remarks which

Infidelity liad made, and said he wished all his subjects

were as reliable as he was, he should then have

nothing to fe a* for the welfare of his kingdom. He
desired him to continue doing as he had done, because

he could not think of sparing such useful people as he

had been.

HI!
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He next called on Universalism to address the

meeting, and show what course he had to propose of

preventing desertion and building up the kingdom of

darkness. Universalism spoke as follows:

—

" The two preceding speakers have, no doubt, done

much for this kingdom, but I have a scheme which

would work where others would fail. I cannot, indeed,

find much fault with Ignorance, for he is a brother of

mine. I believe there is power in Ignorance, for by

this power T can train up my followers as I please.

As for my friend Infidelity, I scarcely approve of his

plan of work. I do not acknowledge him as a nearer

relation than half-brother, and I would not assent to

his teaching more than half way. He says that he

cannot prevent our people from deserting, so long as

he allows them to read the Bible ; but I can, for I

have often done it, and that shows that I have more

influence in this kingdom than he has. I am not so

much afraid of the Bible, for I know how to manage

my followers with regard to it. It is true these Gospel

messengers tell our people about a city " not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens," with its golden streets,

its abundance of fruit, and everything that heart can

wish. From this information many of our people

desire to go there, and ask the way to it. I never face

them with the weapons of unbelief, as Infidelity does,

telling them I do not believe it, but I assent to the

do jtrine, and tell them that I believe it. Then they look

to me for instruction, when I take the opportunity

of telling them not to trouble themselves about it, just
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stay in our kingdom and do just as they please, and

they will reach that happy place all the same. It is

certain all those who belong to the kingdom of light

will enter and live forever, and will never suffer pain

or sickness, but so will we go there also. Go we will,

and go we must, whether we wish to go or not. I find

that such teaching as this keeps them easy and com-

fortable, and they do not desire to leave us. I agree

with the Gospel messengers to a certain extent ; but

when they try to frighten us, by declaiming about the

badness of our kingdom, and tell us we are on the

way to a worse place where we shall suffer from

eternal fire, I cannot stand that. I then find it neces-

sary to use the arguments of my friend Infidelity, and

say I do not believe it. When they say that the way
is narrow to the celestial city, I say no it is not, the

way is broad, so much so that all our ten armies can

go marching in it. When they declare that the wicked

shall be turned into hell, I tell them there is no hell,

and no occasion to fear it. It matters not whether we
are wicked or not, none of our armies have any need to

change their employment. If they should die, fighting

and killing one another, all would be w^ell, for sudden

death would be sudden glory, and they would march
all the sooner into that happy city. When these mes-

sengers take the Bible and read, " Be troubled, ye

careless ones," I say do not be troubled. When they

read ? " Who among us shall dwell among everlasting

burning," I say no one ever shall. When they read

of the day of judgment, " For the great day of His
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wrath is come and who shall be able to stand ?" I

answer every one in the kingdom of darkness shall be

able to stand. I have published many books to show

that the Bible does not mean what it says in the

matter of eternal punishment. My books have done

a great deal for our kingdom, and I like to see our

people reading them in the place of the Bible. I teli

them there is no need of reading the Bible to learn the

way to eternal life, because every one is on the way,

and will enter bye-and-bye.

This is my plan of work and I do not see any neces-

sity of going so far as Infidelity goes, when I can

accomplish as much by goinsj only half way. So long

as we keep the people contented to stay in the king-

dom of darkness, I think it is all our King requires

of us. I am certain my plan is the better one, since I

can talk about religion and explain the Scriptures

to the people, reasoning with the Gospel messengers

and showing that they are wrong, and know better

than to believe what they teach. I manifest earnest-

ness and my followers believe me because they are in

love with my doctrine. If I knew any better scheme

for furthering our interests I would quit this one and

resort to it, but I do not know a better one. There is

one other thing which I sometimes find it necessary to

resort to. I sometimes meet with people who will not

believe that there is no hell in which to punish the

wicked. And when I cannot convince them I tell

them that this city of ours is not a sufficiently bad

place to prepare for the heavenly city, but that we go
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down to purj]fatory and there are prepared for the

better state, and we come out of that purified as it

were by fire. Now who could devise a better scheme

than that, it takes well with thousands who would be

alarmed if I could not show them that they are safe

in their present state. I must confess that I am well

pleased with the laws of our city, and with the work

of our armies. I am satisfied they all do the best they

can, or they would not belong to our armies. To do

the best we can is surely as much as any one can do. I

have nothing bad to say either of these two evil spirits,

in fact I love you all."

Satan said he believed that Universalism was the

right man in the right place. He thought it wise for

Infidelity to try and keep the Bible out of the king-

dom, but when it could not be done, he was glad to

have such a person as Universalism to treat it after

his plan and prevent it doing harm. It was a pleasant

state of things to have one to help another, and he was

glad to have so many friends to help him in time of

need. Satan then called upon his old and tried friend

Popery, to address the'meeting and his plan of work-

ing. Popery stood up and addressed the meeting as

follows :

—

" There h no doubt our king has proved me to be

one of hip best friends for many years ; for I have

laboured and toiled to extend his kingdom. I believe

I liave a better plan of work than any of the preceding

speakers, and the reason why my plan is so successful

is that I am very much in earnest. I believe in some
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of the plans of the preceding speakers, but none of

them have the zeal they ought to have in extending

our kingdom. I must acknowledge the first speaker

has done much to help me in the past, for he has

ordered his people to supply me with money when I

was in need. He is a very liberal friend, not only to

me but to all our ten armies, for he has shown them

great favour in allowing people to enter any of the

armies without fee. In this matter he has been more

liberal than I have myself, for I have often exacted

from my followers large sums of money for liberty to

entei these armies, and this for remaining in them

only rj day, or an hour, or as long a time as they needed.

1 apprC'Ve of the plan of the second speaker, in en-

deavouring to keep the Bible out of the kingdom, for

we can never prosper in our work so long as the in-

structions of that book are heeded. I must acknow-

ledge that Infidelity is a friend of mine, inasmuch as

for many years we have united our forces to keep

that book from finding an entrance amongst us, lest

some of our followers should forsake their allegiance

to us. So long as we can keep them in darkness con-

cerning it, it cannot do them any harm, this we have

proved to be the safest way to deal with the matter.

I was pleased with the plan, the third speaker ex-

plained, in order to keep the people contented, by

showing them the way to the celestial city, by passing

through hell-fire. It would have been better still,

however, if he had taught them to come to me in

order to get a speedy passage, since I claim the power

5
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of getting people out of that hot place in a great

hurry, provided they leave behind a few dollars as my
fee in the matter. If any read the history of this

part, they will easily see how little the former speakers

have done as compared with what I have accomplished

through my plan of work. They have beeji content

with arguing and contending with our enemies, or it

may be with an occasional insult, but they have

seldom had the courage to kill any one for differing

with them in opinion. They have shown themselves

to be cowards and have done nothing worthy of being

recorded in the pages of history. It has ever been my
plan to build up our kingdom by pulling down the

kingdom of light, and reducing the number of thoir

adherents. This I can accomplish, because my fol-

lowers are well trained in obeying my orders and have

confidence in me, believing all that I tell them. They
submit to anything that I prescribe, are willing to

feast or fast, to wear boots or go barefooted, to work
or to play, to save life or to kill, to torment themselves

or others, and all this just as I say. There are few, if

any of your majesty's subjects, can command so much
attention. Kings and Emperors yield obedience to

me. I have in my zeal for our cause imprisoned and

fined tens of thousands of people of all colours, of all

ranks, and nationalities. I have without scruple or

remorse, punished millions with death, and rendered

their death scenes as horrible as possible, just as much
so as the spirit of the times would admit. I will con-

tinue this course by the aid of my followers, who are

II
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very passive in obeying all my commands. My plan

of work is no new invention, but is a weU -tried scheme.

It is about eighteen hundred years since this plan was

invented by some of the most zealous friends of the

kingdom of darkness. About that time some who
belonged to the kingdom of light commenced a dis-

turbance. They accused some of our people of putting

to death their Prophet, Priest, and King. Our men at

first attempted to stop this • by mild means, warning

these men to say no more about the death of their

King. When this proved of no avail they commenced

to kill them. The first one whom they stoned to death

was called Stephen, who prayed for his murderers.

After this man thousands more met the ^ame fate.

Bye-and-bye there arose a mighty man called Nero.

This was one of our best men and knew how to rush

business in the same way that I do, being an extremely

zealous advocate of our principles. I think it may be

truthfully said that Popery is power, it is more power-

ful than Ignorance. If in some things I am indebted

to Ignorance, Ignorance is still more indebted to me.

When I find my way amongst any people and bear

rule over them. Ignorance is there also to carry on his

work. If any one's work is pleasing to our king, I

think mine ought to be. It was a fine stroke of busi-

ness to put to death so many children of light for no

other reason than their not believing as I do. I wish

to destroy all who will think and act for themselves.

I am now an old man, but not the oldest of the

family of our king ; however if I did not commence
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the work of destroying the children of light, I have

the honor of carrying it forward. It is about three

hundred years since we had a very happy time and a

time of great rejoicing, for we succeeded in destroying

ten thousand of our enemies in the short space of three

days. My men had a grand time whilst drawing the

dead bodies in carts and throwing them into the river

which was stained with blood. We carried on this

work of destruction for a whole month, until thirty

thousand were slain. We burnt their habitations,

seized their property, carried away their cattle, and

took possession of their lands. Those of them who ran

to the woods, living on wild fruit, the bark of trees,

roots, &c., we followed, hunted for sport, and ran them

down like wild beasts. When they betook themselves

to caves, difficult of access,we smothered them by burn-

ing faggots at the mouth of the caves. Others of them

we caught, hanged on trees, drowned, tied to trees

pierced w^ith prongs, threw from precipices, stabbed,

worried by dogs, and crucified with their heads down-
ward. From age to age, and amongst all people, have

I carried on my work, so that it is impossible to esti-

mate the numbers I have slain. I brought upon them
" trials of cruel mockings and imprisonment," caused

them to be stoned, to be sawn asunder, to be slain by
the sword, to wander about in deserts and mountains,

in dens and caves of the earth. My course in the

world has been marked by the blood and bones of my
victims. I have not been satisfied by tormenting and
killing the living alone, but I have often taken up the
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bodies of the dead, consumed them to ashes, and scat-

tered their dust. This is the way I have treated those

who believed in and studied the Bible. They talk of

enlightening our people, but we have more light than

they have, inasmuch as we burn candles, even in the

daytime. My work is not yet done, nor will it be

done so long as my name is Popery. I know very well

how to treat those who desert our kingdom and join

the other, just kill them, even though they should

belong to our own families ; a father, son, brother, all

the same, kill him, burn him, or anything to get him

out of the way. I am ever ready for this kind of

occupation, and have made great preparations to destroy

all who belong to the kingdom of light. When my
work shall have been completed we shall have aU this

world as our own and w^ill bring back the dark ages. For

the accomplishment of this end I have under my com-

mand tens of thousands of soldiers. I have hid under

ground, ready for use, millions of pikes, long and sharp,

as well as any amount of lances, pistols, shields, engines

of torture, shot and balls, battle axes, all stored by

me in boxes in different parts of the kingdom. I have

also many thousand boxes of thumb-screws, to be used

to make those who have secreted wealth tell where it

is, and confess all we want to know of them before we
put them to death. Now, I must bring my address to

a close. Whenever our ki' g say^ the word, I and my
men are ready for any work that my be assigned to us,

and I believe no one is better able to advance our in-

terest than I am myself." Satan replied that he could

if
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find no fault with what Popery had said, inasmuch as

he believed in all his teachings. Having thus said he

next called upon Procrastination to show his mode of

procedure.

Procidstination then took the floor and declared

that he had discovered a better plan to prevent deser-

tion from their ranks than any of the others already

mentioned. "My plan," said he, "differs from the plan

of any of the others, and having been tried for many
years h;is been eminently successful. I perceive that

Ignorance, powerful as he is, fears the entrance of

knowledge into our city, by which many leave our

ranks. But I have devised a plan by which knowledge,

Ml potent as it is, cannot induce our people to desert

;

so that just when he thought he had succeeded, he

failed. Infidelity fears the influence of the Bible upon

our people, but I have succeeded in keeping many with

us who both read and believe the Bible. Universalism

fears that our people will be frightened into desertion,

because of the teaching respecting hell and eternal

punishment ; but I have succeeded in keeping many
with us who believe in all the horrors of eternal pun-

ishment. Popery thinks it to be the best plan to burn

with fire the rebellious ones, but I can prevent their

desertion without the trouble of destroying them. If

we can keep them with us until they die, we shall

have them to help us fight our battles. Now it is true

as regards our kingdom that those who have not left

us in the past cannot leave us in the future. There is

then only the present which is a matter of concern, and
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everything thus hinges upon present feelings and

action. The present is just a little space where the

past and the future meet. Now, if I can only make
them easy for this little space called the present, and

promise to them the future, they are content. I often

agree with those whom I find uneasy and give them a

year and thus calm their feelings. I do not dispute

with them about their belief, for I do not care what

they believe, they may be strictly orthodox for all it

concerns me. If I find any of them about to leave us

and join our enemies, I do not take the trouble to argue

or contend with them, but I seek to make them easy

just for the present. I never foolishly find fault with

people for what they are about to do, so long as they

do not set about doing it. I say to disaffected parties,

all right; no doubt you will be much better and happier

there than here. I thus find they are pleased with my
counsel, and are disposed to listen to me further. I

then tell them it is time enough yet, you will certainly

go some time, but there is no hurry. I often find

those who have a vory strong desire to leave us, and I

tell them this is not a convenient season; just wait a

little. In the meantime, I find them some entertain-

ing employment, and presently they are again willing

to engage in the work of ono of our armies. Frequently

when I have thus detained them, for the present, one or

both of these evil spirits take possession of them, so that

I do not need to pay any further attention to them. I

find it necessary usually to pay the most attention to

the youths of our kingdom, as it does not matter about
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the aged, for they rarely have any desire to desert us

If, then, old people should desert us, it is not much
damage they could do us, after they have spent the

most of their lives with us. I am aware of the neces-

sity of teaching the young that youth is a very bad

time to leave us. I advise them to do the same things

as other young men around them, and not leave jolly

youthful company. I tell them to wait until middle

age, and when that comes I tind a great deal for them

to do, and say to them still do not go now, wait until

old age, so that when that comes they have no desire

to go, being averse to change. Thus from youth to old

age vast numbers heed my counsels, and follow my
instructions,

I have learned that the young people can look

upon death, and the departure of their comrades, with

the utmost unconcern, and this is because I assure them

there is time enough yet; there is no danger of their

being called away, I try to teach them not to think

of dying, inasmuch as it is not a pleasant Iheme for

thought, thus I keep them from year to year until the

last one has come, and they die in our armies fight-

ing our battles. This is pleasing to our king as well

as gratifying to myself. I go further than this in the

interests of our cause, for I often give instruction, even

to their gospel messengers who come to teach our

people. I counsel them not to speak in the interest

of their kingdom now, but wait for a more convenient

season, and such delay acts in a detrimental way to the

kingdom of light. I try to divert their attention by
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dissuadinpf them from the performance of a small ser-

vice, but wait until they can do some great thing which

will be worth their while. I am well pleased when I

hear them say they will some time in the future render

some great service to their kingdom, but for the present

are content to be inactive."

Now, I would like to know if there could be a

better, easier, or more successful plan than mine to help

f(jrward our cause, and to establish the empire of our

king. Satan expressed his pleasure at the noble plan,

pursued by Procrastination ; but at the same time he

would not for a moment wish to discourage those which

had been brought forward by the preceding speakers.

He thought it for the best that each should carry on

his own plan of work as in the past. He could not

spare any of them, for he had plenty of work for all

to do. He next called upon his old and well-tried

friend, Hypocrisy, to show what he could do by way of

keeping his kingdom secure in times of danger like the

present.

Hyprocrisy stood up and spoke as follows :
" I am

truly the king's friend and more skilful in the king's

business than any other. Some of the speakers who
have addressed you have claimed kindred to one

another, but I do not compare myself to any one of

them, my aim being higher than theirs. I compare

myself with the king himself, because of the resemblance

existing between us. Our king often transforms him-

self into an angel of light in order to further his

schemes. I frequently do the same in order to carry
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amongst the same kind of people in the other kingdom.

I find it needful to put a stumbling block in the way
of those who think of leaving us, and that so large

that they cannot get over it, and finding nothing better

I stand in their way myself. I support charitable

purposes and help to sustain gospel ministers, but only

to receive the praise of men, and to give me more in-

fluence to be exerted really in behalf of our kingdom. I

worship, or appear to worship, only when I am seen of

men. I give a good sum of money to support religious

worship and have my name placed in the public papers

and by this means I get appointed to office in the con-

gregations. I am thus placed often to bear rule over

these who belong to the kingdom of light. I even

sometimes get to be a teacher myself, and in this office

approach the children of light, until I win their con-

fidence. Having attained to this position I commence

rny work in good earnest. I turn those ytYio are weak
out of the way, and shake the confidence of others,

destroying their peace. My real object is to scatter,

tear, kill, and obtain the fleece for myself. As I do

not believe in a creed, I teach the people that they

ought not to belong to that class who are hampered by

a creed ; and it gives me great pleasure to see them

break through these forms of belief and thus be shut

out of the fold. It is a great mistake to suppose that

this is not my work because I do other kinds of work,

as it is my plan when one thing does not succeed to

try another, and so on until I prevail. I do not neglect

work at home because I labour far away, for I have
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many to assist me in my undertakings. If you ask who
those helpers are, I answer all those ten armies to which

reference has been made. Ask, for instance, any of the

eighth army if they are thieves and would steal, and

they will answer that you had better be careful about

accusing them of stealing ? They would say I am
sufficiently angry to knock you down; we are no thieves

but honest men, and would not wrong any one out of

a single cent. If you make that accusation again you

will be called upon to prove your assertion. Ask again

any of the men of the ninth army if they lie or bear

false witness; they will soon tell you they are no liars

or false accusers, and you will not escape if you make
any such accusations. This is the case with all the

armies, for they have learned of me to dissemble, and

this is what pleases me in their conduct. I must also

make mention of another class of our followers who
reflect honour upon our cause; for our king knows they

are well worthy of our praise. This class are those

who join the other kingdom for a time, and then return

to us again, when it suits their pleasure. They thus

show that the kingdom of darkness is the better and

more enjoyable place, and that in it they feel moat at

home. We have amongst us some who joined our

enemies, two or three different times, and have finally

returned to us. These are the ones who can tell our

people that they had better remain where they are,

and that they joined the kingdom of light because

they knew no better; that the kingdom of darkness is

the best place after all. These statements prevent any

I i
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who might think of leaving us from doing so. I have

so many ways of working that I can never be found

out. I have accomplished wonders that can never be

told. I can give testimonials showing my character

and ability for there is none except our king greater

than I. If any doubt I refer them to the two evil

spirits who know very well of my work, and can testify

of me."

Satan then sincerely thanked his different officers,

and especially those who had spoken, for the zeal which

they had displayed in bringing in a steady flow of

recruits,thus keeping the ranks well filled. He thought,

however, considering the present tone of society, that

Hypocrisy would be of great service in looking after

the affairs of the kingdom ; since he could keep in

view outward observance and discard inward purity

he thought him just the man for the times, and he did,

not think any better man could be found. He would

not call upon any other speakers, but they would hear

what the spirit of revenge and strong drink had to

say respecting Hypocrisy, after which the meeting

would be brought to a close.

The Spirit of Revenge then said : "I know my much-

esteemed friend, Hypocrisy, for he has often given me
a helping hand and introduced me into society where

I could not otherwise have found a place. I believe

he is the best possible help we could have in carrying

on our woFk, for he is a very skilful workman. He
has often carried me in his bosom to places of worship,

and then induced others to take me borne with them.
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I have always found him true to me, and ready to give

me a home, and a warm place in his affections. It is

true he does sometimes sing

—

" Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all."

Still he loves me all the time and is unwilling to part

with me, and I trust he and I will ever remain friends."

The Spirit of Strong Drink then arose and testified as

follows :
" I am W3ll acquainted with my friend,

Hypocrisy, for he has done much to establish my
rights. I am well aware that all the friends I have in

this city could not save me from destruction and ban-

ishment without his help. If it were not for the

assistance he renders, the children of light would ban-

ish me from the earth, leaving me no dwelling-place

among men. He would like often to do more for me
than he does, only that it would lessen his influence

amongst our enemies, and it might lead to his being

disowned by the children of light. He has ventured

so far as to speak of my rights, and plead for me in

places which none of my other friends could enter.

He has sought to show how perfectly harmless I am,

if left alone or tampered with only moderately ; and

has sought to establish the fact that I had a right to

dwell in the land, because I was one of the good

creatures. He has also spoken in behalf of my friends

who have taken me into their houses and shielded me
from harm. He has also canvassed and voted for the

men for public office who would uphold laws which

would work for my welfare, and protect my interests.
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Is it not a shame that some should say hard things

about an innocent creature like myself, and those also

belonging to our kingdom, when there are many in the

kingdom of light who look after my welfare ? It has

often given me much pleasure in a worshipping assem-

bly to see my friend, Hypocrisy, put upon the plate a

single cent for gospel support, just to keep up appear-

ances ; whilst he has given very often, both publicly

and privately, many a half-dollar piece to further my
interests. In all this it is evident that he has a great

deal more interest in my success than in the success of

the gospel, for he loves the place where I dwell. I

have good reason to speak well of a friend who has

done so much for me, and for our kingdom generally.

I hope he will be exalted to the very highest point of

honour by all those who love the cause we are seeking

to advance."

When the time came for voting hypocrisy was elected

to be next in power to Satan. There was great shouting

and cheering when it was known that he was elected

by a very large majority ; after this the meeting came

to close.

CHAPTER VIII.

FTER I had spent some time in viewing the

sights of this great city, and in getting an

insight into its laws and regulations, I became

very sick of the place and of the people. In the mean-

time having heard a good account of a city called the

City of Holiness and also being informed by gospel
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messengers of a way of escape from this place and

of access to the other I determined to try to find my
way to the better place. I need not tell further of

what I saw and heard in this wretched, vile place.

When I looked around me I saw that there was "none

righteous, no not one." There was none that under-

stood or sought after God. "They are all gone out of the

way, they are altogether become unprofitable ; there

are none that doeth good, no not one. Their throat is

an open sepulchre ; with their tongues they have used

deceit ; the poison of asps is under their lips. Whose

mouth is full of bitterness and cursing, their feet are

swift to shed blood ; destruction and misery are in

their ways and the way of peace have they not

known. There is no fear of God before their eyes."

Their works were manifest which are these, "adultery,

fornication, uncleanness, laciviousness, idolatry, witch-

craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi-

tion, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel-

lings and such like." It soon became rumoured

about that I was leaving the kingdom, and forthwith

the king sent messengers to subvert my purpose. He
had many other parties to help forward his work

beside those who addressed the meeting. I need say

nothing further of those six parties of whom I have

spoken, who did their best to stop my going, but there

were others who tried hard to thwart my plans. One

of Satan's messengers called pride ran after me to try to

stop me on my way to the holy city. When we had

entered into conversation I told him where I was
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going because ho seemed so much interested in me.

He then began to advise with me and tell me what a

good fellow I was, that I need not expect to find any

one in the kingdom of light any better than I was.

He asked me what sin I had ever committed to be

repented of or ask pardon for ; surely it would be an

easy matter for me to obtain forgiveness for all the

wrong I had ever done. He advised me not to humble

myself or confess that I was a sinner, when I was in

reality a good man. If I was like other persons whom
I had seen wandering through the City of Wickedness

it would be quite a different thing. It would be quite

in place for these base men to repent,but not for me who
had done no wrong. It was a good thing at this time

that I had a lamp in my hand to enlighten my path.

When I viewed this companion of mine in the light of

this lamp, I saw he was not a friend but an enemy. I

perceived that he wished me to follow his counsels for

a certain time when he would be aided by another

enemy of mine, called Destruction. These two had

agreed together to knock me downward, then rejoice

over my fall, Prov. xvi. 18. I believe they would

have carried out their plans, had not a friend of mine,

called Humility, came to my rescue, and saved me
from those cruel enemies. As soon as he came to

my help, Destruction did not advance any further,

and Pride took to his heels and ran away for dear life.

He did not trouble me any further for he knew he

had no power to hurt whilst Humility was my com-

panion. In fact he is so much afraid of my new friend

6
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that he never stays where he is at all. Humility

was a very honest companion and told me the truth

in such a way that I could rely upon his word,

Prov. xxvii. G. As Humility and I fell into conver-

sation on our journey he told me that T was a poor

miserable sinner, and that my heart was desperately

wicked. He also told me that, "He that covereth

his sins shall not prosper, but whoso confesseth and

forsaketh them shall have mercy." As I viewed my
friend by the aid of my lamp I saw he desired to

raise me up end exalt me, Matt, xxiii. 12, and als>

to honour me.—1. Sam. ii. 30. He showed me that it

took more than all the gold in the world to atone for

my sin and purchase my pardon, I. Pet. i. 18, 19. I

believed the teaching of my friend and was conviriced

that I was the greatest sinner in the world,worse than

any who dwelt in the City of Wickedness. I rejoiced

because I l»ad met with so faithful a companion, for I

knew that without him I could never find my way to

the City of Holiness. We had not travelled far when I

found that I had many enemies to contend with

other than Pride. So long as he was the only one, I

had nothing to fear whilst I had this faithful friend to

keep him off. I had other enemies who were lapng
plans to hinder my departure, over which Humility

had no power. As I travelled on I heard footsteps

behind me, and looking around I saw two suspicious-

looking characters following close in my tracks ; I was

afraid at first, but as they came up they looked like

friends. As I turned the light of my lamp upon
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there I found they were not friends as they pre-

tended to be, but were two enemies. They were known
by the names of Fearful and Despair. I made up my
mind not to say much to them, thinking they would

pass on and leave me alone. But, no, the one called

Fearful commenced to talk about the road we were

travelling, asking me if it was not a very rough one,

and how far I was going in it. 1 thought it no harm to

tell him that I was going right on until I should arrive

at the City of Holiness. He said that was what he had

heard about me, but he could not believe it. He
thought, indeed, that 1 knew better than to undertake

such a thing. He had often seen me walking the

streets of the City of Destruction, and he considered it

his duty, as a fellow-citizen, to warn me of my danger.

He said there were many dangers and difficulties in

the road which I knew nothing about, or I would never

think of starting on it, and if I would not be persuaded

to turn back he was afraid that I would never make
it out. He had many friends who commenced to travel

on this road but they met with so many hindrances

and difficulties that they had to turn back, for they

could not get through, and he was of opinion that the

same would happen to me. Furthermore, he said,

that I would never like the City of Holiness, nor yet

could I live in it, for he had met with very many
who had been there and were glad to get away and

return to this city. And this after all the trouble they

had taken, and they would not be paid to go back

again, no not if it were to save their life. He thought
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it madness for me to rush through so many dangers

without knowing more about them. I should consult

some person of experience in the matter, as for

instance, Despair, who was now present and could

give information. By the lamp which shone to

enlighten my path, I saw, a lung distance before me,

two messengers approaching, and thinking they

were friends this gave me courage. T told those parties

I would go on, let others do or say as they would.

Despair then gave me his opinion without being

asked. He said I could think or say just as I pleased

but there was one thing he knew for a fact, that I

never would enter th(» city for which I had started.

Whoever else might get there one thing was ertain,

I stood no chance of entering and I might as well

give up first as last. Why, he said, such an idea as that

of leaving this city and finding a better one where

there is no sin or wickedness is an undertaking which

no one has been able to carry out. It is literally im-

possible to get rid of sin and wickedness, so you might

as well stop where you are, and you will be with as

good people as can be found anywhere. Fearful then

asked me what 1 thought of that ? I told him there

was one thing I knew, that I could not find any worse

people go where I would, and as for the danger I could

but perish if I go ; and I saw nothing better here, and

consequently there was no risk in trying, and, there-

fore, I would journey onward. My enemies seemed en-

raged at my answer and tried to stop me by force.

Fearful took hold of me, and Despair stood in the way
;
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and as I could not get over him I could not move for-

ward without turning out of the way. I was compelled

to halt when Despair also urged me on and it was very

difficult for me to hold my ground. T) oy proceeded to

give me very rough usage, so much so that I believed

they would have killed me for all that I could do, had

not my two friends, whom 1 saw in the distance,

hurried to my help. They came just in time to save

me from these cruel enemies. 1 saw them coming

long before my two enemies did, because I had a lamp

which threw light upon my path a long way ahead.

When they came near I learned that one was called

Faith and the other Hope. They almost got hold of

my two enemies before they were aware of their

approach, and when they saw who was coming to my
rescue they left me in a great hurry. They concealed

themselves in a dark hiding-place beside the road,

where Faith and Hope could not enter. When Faith

came to my help I was saved, and I did live and walk.

I was comforted, made sound, strong, steadfast,

grounded, and established. I learned after becoming

acquainted with him that he was a great^ conqueror,

that he had in his time " subdued kingdoms, wrought

righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths

of lions, quenched.the violence of fire, escaped the edge

of the sword, out of weakness was made strong,

waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of

the aliens." These and many other wonderful things

were accomplished, through the instrumentality of

Faith, even to the raising of the dead also. It was
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then this strong and powerful friend who stood by me
in tlie hour of danjjfor, loading nie on my way to the

kingdom, and opening the gate by which I entered

the City of Holiness. He en'^ouraged mo on the way
saying, " Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty,

they shall see the land that is very far off'." If I had

not met with this great and good friend I never could

have entered into the City of Holiness. I rejoiced that

I cleaved to him and did not let him go, for he works

by love. I have known many of my old companions

in sin who would not have him near them, but depart

from him as far as possible. They would not obey

him nor want to have anything to do with him, and

he would not abide with any who rejected him. But I

am glad that he found me out and brought Hope

along with him, for I found great need of Hope. He
took me by the hand, encouraging me when he found

me in trouble, telling me that these would all be re-

moved, bye-and-bye, and that there was a good time

coming. He was a true friend, joyful, lively, and

courageous; without him 1 would have sorrow as others

who had ^lim not ; but with him I had a blessed

assurance that I would be happy in the kingdom of

light. I was at length satisfied and my heart filled

with peace; I thus travelled to another and better city

in company with my three friends, and each was

ready Jbo do his part in bringing me along on my
journey. I found I had need of all of them, for if

any one of these should leave me, some of ray old

enemies were sure to be on my track and try to
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hinder me. I had not travelled far with my friends

until I met with another enemy, called Do-nothinj;.

He use<l his utmost endeavours to lead me out of

the way. The first time I saw him he was lying by
the roadside and I thoufjht him one of the largest and

most good-for-nothing creatures that I had ever seen.

He crawled along to where I was, and informed me
that he also was on his way to the City of Holiness,

and he was glad to meet with me, because we could

travel together and be company one for another. I

then asked him what was the best and safest way of

getting there. He said the easiest and best way was

for me to come and lie down by the side of the road

and take things comfortable. There was no occasion

for getting in such a hurry as I was in, or being

anxious. It would be better to be easy, for my friend

said I was sure of getting there any way if I tried this

plan. If it be so you shall enter in safely, what

more do you want. It will be all right any way you

take it, and why not take it easy. If on the other hand

it is to be that you cannot enter, you cannot help it, and

it all amounts to the same thing. Here my friend,

Faith, interposed, and would not allow him to say any

more. He told me that the fellow was an enemy and

had deceived many a traveller, drawing him out of the

way. When I gave heetl to Faith, Do-nothing, sought

to draw me to one side, but Faith would not stop with

me and have such a fellow near me, so he called

another called Works, who was closely related to

Faith. I learned when Works came to my assistance
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that the first thing he did was to get in between me
and Do-nothing, and push him to one side so that he

fell headlong into his own ground. We passed on

leaving our enemy stretched on the ground without a

word to say. Works spoke with a loud voice and

showed me how to run that I might attain, saying

" Give diligence to make your calling and election

sure." " Press toward the mark of the prize." Thus

he worked with me, leading me, in the right way, and

Faith worked with him, for without Works Faith could

not save me, being alone; but Faith on one side of me,

and Works on the other, kept me on the straight path,

so that I did not deviate either to the right or left. 1

had also in front of me Hope, and Humility kept

watch behind. Thus situated, neither Pride, Fearful,

Despair, nor Do-nothing could come near to harm me
or turn me out of the straight path.

CHAPTER IX.

^THER enemies gathered around my path in large

numbers, but they could not get near enough
tc hurt me or impede my progress. These

enemies clubbed together in families and were called

Scoffers or Mockers. They dare not show themselves

aingly beciuise they were cowards, but had to gather

together in order to encourage and lead each other on to

their cruel mockings. Thus banded together one of

them would point his linger at me saying, " There goes
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a saint/' as though it were a disgrace to be such.

The great trouble was that I was not one, and no

more deserved the name than a beggar deserved the

name of king, for 1 did not yet rank as a member
of the Kingdom of Light, only being on my way to

that. I met another friend on the way who also

joined our company, and conversed by the way, called

Reason. Scoffers and Mockers would have nothing

to do with this new friend, who said of theai, "Do
you see how these fellows can talk so much about

that which they know nothing of." T found this to

be a fact, for I heard them say that the armies of

the kingdom were imposters, for they pretended to

be what they were not ; that there was not an

honest man among them, and no one ought to join them.

They also said that the laws of tlie Kingdom of Light

were so strict and unreasonable that no one could obey

them ; on the other hand, they enjoyed great privileges

in the Kingdom of Darkness, under laws which they

could obey with pleasure and comfort. Others

said that there was no such kingdom as the Kingdom

of Light, and that there was no such thing as holiness

of heart. Reason replied to these insinuations that it

/vas strange that Satan's servants should keep up such

armies and place themselves in battle array against

a people that did not exist. People could live under

severe laws if there were no people under them. It

was plain in their reasonings about the better state of

things, they knew nothing of what they affirmed.

When I saw these scoffers and their doings, I called to
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mind what I had read of such people and their work
" There shall come in the last, days scoffers, walkin/j;

after their own lusts." " And they shall scoff at the

kings, and the princes shall be scorn unto them, they

shall divide every stronghold." It is also said, " We
are a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and a

derision to them that rule over us." Truly has it been

said, " Blessed is the man that walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of

sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful." It was

indeed a blessing to me to have such a friend as

Reason to show me who were my friends and who
were not, and how to distinguish them by their words

and actions. Reason informed me of a friend who
was always near, yet was not usually treated with

sufficient respect ; that I myself had often treated

him as an enemy instead of a friend, yet he often

spoke to me in a gentle voice. This friend, called

Conscience, though he often wounds is still a friend,

always seeking to instruct in that which is lawful and

right, marking out the difference between good and

evil. He condenms when you turn aside from the

right path, and commends the actions that are just

and honourable. Now before Reason had done speak-

ing about Conscience I saw him approaching, and

Reason said to me, " Here he comes, take heed to his

admonition remembering, " Faithful are the words of

a friend, but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful."

Now Conscience began to speak to me again and I

paid strict attention, to what h : had to say, for I found

that he had much to say and do with me.
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CHAPTER X.

•E gave me to understand that he would be a

witness against me in my coming trial, a trial

which I could not avoid. I asked him what I

had done to merit trial or punishment, and he said he

was well prepared to give evidence against me, for he

had followed me up and down in my wanderings

through the City of Wickedness, when I had not

heeded his counsels. He had disapproved of my
course for many long years whilst I despised the ways

of light and sinned and did wickedly. He knew my
thoughts, words, and actions that they were evil, for

of me it could be said, " Out of the heart proceed evil

thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, theft, false

witness, and blasphemy." He told me that I had been

a man of unclean lips, had spoken evil of those things

I knew nothing about ; had committed many ungodly

acts, and had transgressed against the holy and

righteous laws of God. He further told me that I had

earned the wages of sin which was death ; I had sinned

against the light and destroyed much good. And now
said he, " 1 must let you know that you are under

sentence of death, for ' the soul that sinneth shall

sui'ely die.' ' Cursed is every one that continueth not

in all thiiiirs which are written in the book of the law

to do them.' " It must be said of you according to the

sentence of the law, " Bind him hand and foot and

cast him into outer darkness, there shall be weeping
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and gnashing of teeth," " Depart from me, thou cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his

angels." Now just consider yourself how sinful and

unholy you are, and what you have brought yourself

to by your rebellion against the God of heaven. " The

whole head is sick, the whole heart faint, from the

sole of the foot even unto the head there is no sound-

ness in it, but wounds, bruises, and putrefying sores,

they have not been closed, neither bound up, nor molli-

fied with ointment." Strive to know thyself, " Be

afflicted, mourn, and weep, let your laughter be turned

into mourning, and your joy into heaviness." "Godly

sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be

repented of." It is well for thee, oh, man, that thou

obeyed the counsels of Reason when he told thee to

take heed unto thy ways, for thou hast taken heed and

believed all that I have shown thee, for thou provest

it is the truth ! Still I would caution thee further, be-

ware that Fear and Despair get hold of thee in this

thy hour of trial. Bear up under it, lay hold of the

hope that is before thee, and never let Faith leave

thee, for he will yet do great things for thee. Cleave

to all your friends and they will be able to banish

every enemy who may cross your path. Look forward

in the right direction and try to make good thy escape

to the city of refuge. Thou canst not save thyself

neither can I save thee, but there is one " mighty to

save," " Wherefore He is able to save them to the

uttermost that cometh unto God by Him, seeing He
ever liveth to make intercession for them." " The
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Comforter which is the Foly Ghost, whom the Father

shall send in My name He shall teach you all things

and bring all things to your remembrance whatsoever

I have said unto you." Now the Comforter was with

me at this time and I found that He was all-powerful

and greater than all the foes who rose up against me. I

lieard his still small voice whispering to me and saying,

come and be healed, " Is there no balm in Gilead, is

there no physician there?" His gentle voice was music

in my ear and I realized my need of the Great Physi-

cian. I knew that I had the worst of all diseases,

palsy, plague, fever, and madness, all combined.

II

CHAPTER XI.

SHOULD not have found my way to the Great

Physician if it were not for this Comforter who
knew all about me, and led me to the true source

of comfort and happiness. He helped my infirmities

and made intercession for me with groanings which

could not be uttered. Thus He guided and upheld me,

proclaiming liberty, for, where He is there is liberty.

I found that He was a good, loving, and true Friend,

all-powerful and -Arilling to help me in this my time of

great need. He was the same personage who had often

offered to help me out of trouble whilst I was wander-

ing in sin and error ; but I was so foolish and igno-

rant that I despised his instruction, insulted and

i
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grieved Him, and would not for a moment hearken to

His voice. Still He pitied me, saw my desperate state

and entreated me to leave the Kingdom of Darkness

and hasten for my life. When I had given . .eed unto

Him and started for the Kingdom of Light, he came

to bear witness that I belonged to God ; he placed upon

me the seal of my adoption into the family of God.

He inspired in me a hope of a crown and kingdom

which would never pass away. He encouraged me by

telling of the abundance of choicest fruit He had pre-

pared for me, that I might eat and be satisfied with

the good things of the land of my adoption.—Gal. v.

22, 23.

When I said to him, " Can this be all for such a

poor miserable sinner as I am," he said, "Yes, it Is ail

for you and, the great King who gives you this crown

and kingdom will send from His presence two friends,

called, respectively, Mercy and Truth ; through which

iniquity is purged, for ' The truth of the Lord en-

dureth forever,' ' Ye shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free,' ' The lip of truth shall

be established forever.'" Both mercy and truth are

exalted very high. " Mercy is great above the

heavens," and "Truth reacheth unto th^ clouds."

" Mercy endureth forever," " Mercy and Truth uphold

the king and his throne is upholden by Mercy." The

Lord only reciuireth of thee " To do justly and have

mercy and to walk humbly with thy God." I asked

him if I, clothed in filthy rags, could become a king,

and he told me yes, there was a white robe for me.
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and I should be clad in "fine linen, clean and white."

Rev, xix. 8.

He told me that this shining raiment was for

me after I had been washed in the fountain open,

to the house of David and the inhabitants of D^erusa-

lem for sin and all uncleanness. He said it was because

that I and others were so sinful and unworthy that it

was prepared for us and we could do nothing to merit it,

for it was a free gift to be accepted with thanksgiving.

When I told him that I was lost he said, true, but the

great King knew that such was your position and

sent His only Son to seek and save those who
were lost. He saves you because He loves you

with an everlasting love. I said to him, but I have

despised His love, broken His commands and accord-

ing to the laws of a just and Holy God am under the

sentence of death. He admitted the truth of it but

said the spotless Lamb of God has purchased your

pardon. The Saviour, whom wicked men put to death,

has satisfied the claims of Divine justice, and after

being laid in the grave, rose age in for your justifica-

tion, and now because He lives you shall live also.

He lives as your intercessor and is preparing mansions,

that where He is you may be also. 1 said to Him, I

have Wounds and bruises and am sick, ready to die ; I

need the great Physician, for without Him I must

surely die. He bid me be of good cheer for the

great Physician was near who had medicines to suit

every case, and who always cures those He takes in

hand, having never yet lost a case. When I said,
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" Oh that I knew where I might find Him," He
who had given me so much comfort and encourag-

ment threw around me His light; then I beheld the

great Physician who had died for me and was ready

with outstretched arms to receive me. When I con-

sidered my sin and my misery and beheld His power

and majesty, I felt that I could not come to Him to

present my case, when my friend Faith brought me
up to Him, and taking hold of Him thus brought

us together. I now saw that Faith had grown to be

very large, and Hope became strong, and Humility

bowed his head, looking very lowly, whilst Works
could not be seen ait all, but hid himself when the great

Physician undertook His work for me. I mourned

and wept, and sorrow filled my heart when I thought

on my past sins and transgressions ; I repented at the

thought of having rebelled against Him who loved me
when I was an enemy. But though I mourned and wept

on account of these things, I knew very well that grief

could not atone for the past; I felt that I was dying,

almost dead, but I told Him my trouble ; I laid my
case before Him ; I acknowledged my rebellion as I

wandered in the City of Wickedness, and I promised

never to return to the paths of death if He would

only heal and save nie now. I found Him both able

and willing to save, and moreover had been long wait-

ing for me to come to Him, He had often sent for me,

but I refused until now it seemed almost too late.

However, I asked and received; I sought and found; I

mourned and was comforted; I was sorrowful but my
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sorrow was speedily turncHl into joy. When I gave up

all for Him, and looked only to Him 11 applied the eye

salve to my eyes, and 1 beheld the kingdom of light

with a light heart. He then bound up my wounds

and mollified them with ointment, He plunged me into

an open fountain and washed me, and I becamo whiter

than snow. He took away my old filthy garment,

which I had been trying to patch up, and put on mv
new and clean raiment. He took away n^y !*tony

heart, which was deceitful above all things, and gavu

me a heart of flesh, and infused within me a spirit of

love which became my bosom friend. Thus I found a

radical change had come over mi', sorrow was turned

into joy and I was anointed \> ith the oil of gladness,

1 could now understand how " The ransomed of the

Lord shall return and come to Zion with song and

everlasting joy upon their heads ; they shall obtain

joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee

away." 1 saw that many friends gathered around me
when T was numbered with the redeemed. The names

of these were Mercy, Truth, Righteousness, Peace, and

Goodness. Truth " sprang out of the earth " and

Righteousness "looked down from heaven." I was

delighted when I beheld Goodness and could say
" Goodness and Mercy shall follow me all the days of

my life." Ah I travelled on, the spirit of love taught

nie to lay aside " all malice and guile and hypocrisies,

envies and evil speakings " He prevented the spirit

of revenge from having anything to do with me. He
so filled my heart that there was no room for hatred,
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and I felt that all darkness was past and the true

light shone. I knew " that I had passed from death

unto life because I loved the brethren." 1 was
') filled with love that I even loved my enemies who
had done me wrong, whilst I dwelt in the City of

Wickedness. I pitied them because 1 knew they were
" in the gall of bitteress and the bonds of iniquity."

I knew how miserable it was to live in " malice and

envy," "hateful and hating one another;" and I longed

to see them come to the liglit and know how good and

pleasant it is to behold the light and rejoice with joy

unspeakable. I wished them all to feel as I felt, filled

with love, that they might know that love could turn

enemies into friends, war into peace, and sorrow into

joy. I could not express my happiness when I knew

that all the powers of darkness could not separate me
from the love which dwelt in my breast. I felt that

" neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,

nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers,

nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be

able to separate me from the love of God." I thought

also how long love would remain with me, for I knew

that other friends would leave me and I would pass

away from them, but love would abide with me for-

ever. It would abide with me when I would be in

possession of a crown and kingdom. Without this

love I felt that I could do nothing for "Had I the gift

of prophecy and did I understand all mysteries

and all knowledge, if I had not love it should be

nothing." I wished to be something and I knew
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that love could make something of me by theg race

which " is not puffed up, is not easily provoked

thinketh no evil,rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth

in the truth," also " beareth all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all things." I do not know how I

should have met with our friends if Love had not been

present. When my peace flowed as a river love rested

calmly within. As I went hand in hand with Goodness^

Mercy, and Truth, love was stirred up and became

more active. When Hope, Righteousness, and Humility

dwelt in my soul, love rose higher and yet higher

there. This principle'was associated also with Works

and Faith as the crowning grace, so that I grew

stronger and strunger in the life Divine. My experi-

ence verified the following Scripture :
" Go on unto per-

fection;" " hold that fast which thou hast, let no man
take thy crown;" " fight the good fight of faith;" " en-

dure hardness as good soldiers ;'" "he that endureth to

the end shall be saved ;" " be strong in the Lord and

in the power of His might." I then thought upon all

with whdm I had to contend before I should obtain

the crown and kingdom provided for me, and I ascer-

tained that the kingdom of darkness was still opposed

to me, and that the emissaries of Satan were leagued

together to try all means in their power to prevent

me from obtaining my rights and privileges. I found

that I " wrestled not against flesh and blood but

against principalities, against powers, against the

rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places."
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CHAPTER XII.

KNEW that I could not fight through all these

foes without putting the armour on, and being

well prepared for battle. I had now joined the

army of the kingdom of light and considered that I

ought to be sufficiently loyal to fight in behalf of the

King of kings and Lord of lords. My heavenly

Master offered me great reward for my services, for I

learned that "eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither

hath it entered into the heart of man, the things which

God hath prepared for them that love him." I was

determined to contend for true liberty and the ad-

vancement of the kingdom of lig-ht. I considered

how diligently and earnestly my enemies fought to

keep themselves in bondage and to extend their king-

dom, and when I saw there was armour for me, I

thought that I must put it on, " that I might be able

to stand in the evil day, and having done all to stand."

I took unto myself " the helmet of salvation, and the

sword of the spirit, which is the word of God." Truth

made a girdle lor my loins, my breastplate was of

righteousness, my feet were shod with peace, and

faith ^constructed a shield, which " quenched the fiery

darts of the wicked one." I was now fully armed to

fight my way through all opposition, and if I should

only make good use of it there would be no danger of

defeat. My sword was a powerful two-edged one and

cut its way on both sides ; but still it would not serve
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me unless I used it aright, and I found 1 needed skill,

for as yet I had but little experience in battle. I ex-

perienced great advantage in the possession of a book

containing the laws of the kingdom of light. I read

this book with much delight.—Psalm cxix. 18, 72, and

it told me how to become a good loyal soldier. I

learned there how to keep the ranks, to do the King's

bidding, so that were his orders obeyed victory was

sure. Our King was all powerful, high over all, and

a copy of the law given to each soldier was prepared

under His special direction. There were many won-

derful things found in it, such as an account of His

wonderful power and great love, also mighty works

done for His people in the past, and promises what

would be done in time to come. It was stated there

also trie time when the kingdom of darkness started,

and how long it would exist. The greatest wonders

ever recorded were found in this book ; as for instance,

the leading of an army through the bed of the sea as

on dry land, and the drowning of their enemies as they

attempted to follow ; about the supply of water from

a dry rock, the raining down from heaven of manna,

or bread for the multitude ; also an account of the

destruction of part of the kingdom of darkness by fire

and brimstone rained down from heaven. These and

many other wonderful things are recorded in this book

for the instruction of the King's subjects. However,

the most wonderful thing recorded is the great love

of our King, as evinced in his offering pardon to all

the wicked persons who dwelt in the City of Wicked-
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ness, for it tells us that He is ready if they call upon

Him, in humility and sincerity, to pardon their sins

and deliver them from misery. As I proceeded on my
journey I experienced much pleasure and profit in

reading my Heavenly Father's will. I was desirous

of learning all that will, for I knew that it would do

every needful thing for me, if I should ask in a man-

ner well-pleasing in His sight. I read in the book of

the law, of a great and good man, the son of a noble

king, who, when he was called to rule in the place of

his father, the Lord said to him, " Ask what I shall

give thee," and the man said " Give, therefore. Thy
servant an understanding heart, to judge the people

that I may discern between good and evil." The Lord

said to him, " Because thou hast asked this thing, and

hast not asked riches for thyself, nor asked the life of

thine enemies, but hast asked for understanding to

discern judgment, behold I have done according to

thy word ; lo, I have given the a wise and under-

standing heart." I thought of the wise choice this

man made, and I felt also that I needed the same

thing. I did not know of anything I needed more as

I thought upon the promise, "ask and ye shall receive."

I knew it to be my duty to ' pray always with all

prayer and supplication in the spirit " for

—

" To cease to pray would be to cease to figbt,

Prayer keeps the Christian's armour bright."

I went on praying with the thought in mind, " seek

and ye shall find." In this mental act I was seeking

for that which I most needed.

—

Prov. iv. 7.
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CHAPTER XIII.

,N my way I came in sight of a beautiful house,

standing on seven pillars.* The house was

finished in front with strong door-posts

and doors, f I concluded to enter and see who

dwelt there, especially since I need not leave the

highway to do so, for I knew that the place was

safe when it was upon the King's highway. As I en-

tered at the gate I saw maidens who belonged to the

place,j: and as soon as I came up to the door a voice

said to me, " Knock and it shall be opened unto you."

I obeyed the voice, and whilst knocking the door was

opened wide to let me in. As the door was opened I

saw one that was lovely to look upon coming to meet

me, and make me welcome. She was of beautiful

countenance, and I could perceive there were good

qualities about her, for she was " first pure, then

peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of

mercy and good fruits, without partiality and without

hypocrisy." She received me gladly, giving me a

hearty welcome to her house. She said she delighted

to see soldiers with their armour on, for she knew how

to teach them to fight, inasmuch as she had in her

time given counsel to kings that they may reign well,

and to princes that they might decree justice, and she

was able to teach the nobles and judges of the earth.§

I took a place by her side, and falling into conversa-

* Prov. ix. 1. t Prov. viii. 34. t P^'ov. ix. 3. § Prov. viii. 1 5-16.
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her ; also that I could get her by applying for her.

Her table was now furnished, for she had killed her

beast, and mingled her wines, and thoroughly furnished

her table.* She then said, " Come, eat of my bread

and drink of ray wine which I have mingled." I ate,

drank and was satisfied with her provision. She gave

me also some of her fruit, which was better than gold.

I was delighted to hear her speak for she said ex-

cellent things, and the opening of her lips were right

things ; her mouth uttered truth, and wickedness was

an abomination to her lips, and the words of her mouth

were righteousness, there was nothing froward nor

perverse in them. They were all plain to me, because

I understood them, and I was taught knowledge.—Prov.

viii. 6-10. The more I became acquainted with her

the more I loved her, and I greatly desired to have

her with me all the time, that she might be my com-

panion all my life. I asked for her of him who had

her to give, and she was given to me willingly. I re-

joiced that she was mine, and I must admit that it

was well for me that I had one with me called Faith

assisting me to ask, or I should not have got her.

When the time came for me to proceed on my way I

was so glad that she was willing to come w^ith me, for

she knew well the way to the city unto which I was

travelling. She proposed to lead me in the right path,

and I promised not to leave her or turn aside. If I

should at any time leave her, she could not leave her

own path to stray with me. I was happy, inasmuch

* Prov. ix. 2.
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as I knew that her ways were ways of pleasantness,

and ail her paths were peace. She taught me how to

use my sword in self defence, for this I shouhl often

need. She showed me the importance of obeying the

laws of my King, for without obedience I could never

enter the celestial city. She said to me, " Forget not the

law, ' Trust in the Lord with all thine heart and lean

not to thine own understanding,' ' acknowledge him in

all thy ways and he shall direct thy paths.' " She took

of her treasures, the full of her hands, and we started

on our way. She cautioned me saying, '' Let not

Mercy and Truth forsake thee." I saw that they were

following after as well as all my other friends, for

none of them had forsaken me, and never would do so

so long as I walked in the straight path. I had not

travelled far when I learned that there were two high-

ways up which parties were travelling, some choosing

one and others another. One road was high and

narrow, the other was low and broad. When I looked

before I saw that the high road was the way of holi-

ness, and led to the city whither my steps were tending.

I knew this, inasmuch as I had read in the book of

the law, " An highway shall be there, and a way, and

it shall be called the way of holiness, the unclean shall

not pass over it." " No lion shall be there, nor any

ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be

found there, but the redeemed shall walk therein." I

looked upon the low road and found it to be the

path of folly. The fellow whose name was Folly was

carrying on a rushing business ; he had many servants
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under him, and the road was so constructed that none

who entered that way could see the end of it, for it

wound round until it led them back again into the City

of Destruction. Unfortunately many left the right

path and turned aside to walk in the low road, and

bye-and-bye found themselves back to the place

whence they started. These could not get back again

on the right path without again applying to the great

Physician, and as they would not do this they con-

tinued in slavery to King Satan. It was wonderful

how this man Folly had his business arranged; placing

his most attractive servant at the commencement of

the road, who knew how to agree with the travellers,

making fair promises on the start. He had one whose

name was Pleasure, devoting his energies to making

the way attractive. Pleasure had many playthings

arranged in view, such as dice, checkers, cards, and a

little farther on bottles for some fellows which they

sucked with great glee. Others sucked little things

in the form of sticks, but nothing came out of them

but smoke, which they soon let out of their mouths,

because it was not agreeable, and they spit after it.

Still further on the way there were houses called

the^res, and tents called circuses, and fields called

race-courses ; also many other of .«uch things too

numerous to mention. Folly had another fellow em-

ployed whose name was Fun. This fellow set all the

hands to work, and oversaw everything which was

done. He readily found employment for all who

wanted work, for he had a thousand different things
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to do. His men often worked very hard, but they

served him with a willing mind, and they would do

almost anything he asked them. Fun has a great

many at work, day and night, week-days and Sundays,

summer and winter, and in fact all the year round.

It was sad to see what kind of employment he

furnished to his men. Some he set to run races, as

they were tied up in sacks, or had their legs tied

together, or sometimes blindfolded. He often set

twenty or thirty able-bodied men to run after a ball

thrown amongst them, having sticks with which to

pound it and beat it about. They were compelled to

do it whether they hurt themselves or not in doing it,

or whether they were tired or not, on the warm sum-

mer days. He had others jumping and leaping, often

until their bones were broken. If one man happened

to knock another down and was asked what he did it

for, if he did it for Fun it was all right, if not it was

not. He often sent boys on dark nights long dis-

tances to destroy the property of neighbours, or carry

it away, or put things in their way to annoy them,

no matter hov/ ridiculous or foolish so long as it was

done for Fun it was all right. He often had men and

women hopping, skipping, and jumping all nightjpng,

until they were all but tired to death ; but if it were

only for him it was considered better than spending

the time in sleeping. I often wondered that he did

not set his servants to do something in which there

was some good, and something that could be done more

easily, but he evidently did not care to set them about
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anything that was good. I think, however, that some
of his servants were aware of his object, for when
asked why they were thus employed, they answered

to pass away the time.

I learned, then, that his object was to kill and waste

time, that which I regarded as more precious than

gold, and which he wished to prevent his servants

from getting any good from. Folly had still another

employed whose name was No-harm. Many men
delighted going where he was for they liked his very

name. He was not always as good as his name in-

dicated, but if he was he would still be a good-for-

nothing fellow. He generally took his station amongst

the little playthings, such as checkers, dice, and cards,

for when men employed themselves on these things

the answer usually given was No-harm. Men appear

always satisfied when they know that they are work-

ing for No-harm. If others a little further on were

asked why they smoked and drank, they would

answer for pleasure or fun ; thus men were kept in

employment without any remuneration, but often

paid for doing these useless and harmless things, when
they might get good wages and not work really so

hard. A worthless fellow called Self-indulgence tried

hard to get me to enter upon the path of Folly and do

his work. I also met a number of men who were

followers of Self-indulgence, who tried hard to get me
to enter this path. They assured me that it appeared

to them all right, and they could see no wrong about

it; but I had learned "there is a way that seemeth right
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unto a man but the jnd thereof are the ways of death."

I found also in the book of the law of the great Kinj^^

" Let thine eyelids look straight before thee, ponder

the path of thy feet, and let thy ways be established

;

turn not to the right nor to the lift ; remove thy foot

from evil," " If sinners entice thee consent thou not."

"Abstain from all appearance of evil." "Enter not into

the path of the wicked and go not in the way of evil

men ; avoid it, pass cot by it, turn from it and pass

away." I found also that it was written, " Watch and

pray that ye enter not into temptation." " Search me,

Go I, and know my heart, try me and know my
thoughts, and see if there be any wicked way in me,

and lead me in the way everlasting." At this stage

one whose name is Self-denial pointed towards the

highway of holiness, and offered to come with mo if I

would accept of his company. I readily consented to

have him accompany me, inasmuch as he had often

proved to be of great help to the soldier on his march.

1 found when I abstained from every appearance of

evil and learned obedience, I was soon on the highway

jf holiness; and near unto the gate of the holy city.

When my companion, Wisdom, saw many travellers

who started out for the city, run well for a season, and

then turn aside from her path to walk in the path of

Folly, she stood in the top of the high places by the way
in the places, at the gates, at the entry of the city, saying

:

" Unto you, O men, I call, and my voice is to the sons

of men. ye simple, understand wisdom, and ye fools

be ye of an understanding heart." But they passed
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on as though they had heard her not, for they were

lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God, and

walked in their own way», and did not consider that

for all these things Ood would bring theru into judg-

ment. I experienced great help from Self-denial, for

he helped me to give up my own ways for the ways

of the great King, and also n:y own will, teaching me
to say, " Thy will be done." I had in my company by

the way many friends with whom J should not have

met, if I had taken the advice of Brolly and gone with

him. The names of these were faith, hope, works,

humility, mercy, truth, righteousness, peace, good-

ness, reason, good-conscience, self-denial, wisdom and

the spirit of love ; also many men, who, like myself,

watched and prayed one for another. " These spake

often one to another and the Lord hearkened and heard

it and a book of remembrance was written before Him
of them that feared the Lord and thought upon His

name." It could easily be distinguished between
" him that serveth God and him that serveth Him
not." " The wise sliall inherit glory, but shame shall

be the promotion of fools."

CHAPTER XIV.

WAS glad when we came in sight of the gates of

the City of Holiness. We then said in thankful-

ness, " Our feet shall stand within thy gates."

.

" Peace be within thy walls and prosperity within

thy palaces for my brethren and companions' sake

will now say peace be within thee." " Great is the
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Lord and great?/ to be praised, in the city of our God^

in the mountain of His holiness." "Beautiful for

situation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion on

the side of the North, the city of the great King.''

" God is known in her palaces for a refuge." " As v/e

have heard so have we seen in the City of the Lord of

Hosts in the City of our God." " According to Thy
name, God, so is Thy praise unto the end of the

earth." " Walk about Zion and go round about her,

tell the towns thereof, mark well her bulwarks, con-

sider her palaces that ye may tell it to the generation

following, for this is our God forever and ever, and He
will be our guide even unto death." " We have a strong

city, salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks

Open ye the gates that the righteous nation which

keeps the truth may enter in." " Fo*' the Lord is our

Judge, the Lord is our Lawgiver, th'i Lord is our King,

He will save us." " And the work of righteousness

shall be peace and the effect of righteousness, quietness

and assurance forever." " We shall dwell in peaceable

habitation and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-

places." It was indeed a pleasing sight to see a city

the inhabitants of which were all holy. Truly is it said

" Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is a reproach

to any people." In the kingdom of light in which I

now was, all the people were cheerful and happy, being

content with such things as they had because of Him
who had said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake

thee " " I have learned in whatsoever state I am to

be therewith content." " Behold how good and
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pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

The heart of all were comforted, " Being knit together

in love and unto all riches of the full assurance of

understanding to the acknowledgment . f the mystery

of God." They enjoyed " love without dissimulation,"

and were " kindly, affectioned one to another, with

brotherly love forgiving one another." " Not slothful

in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." We
met this holy people with joyfulness of heart as they

gave to us the right hand of fellowship and received

us as brethren. We loved, " not in word, neither in

tongue, but in deed and in truth." " For this is the

message which we had from the beginning that we
should love one another." " We know that we have

passed from death unto life because we love the

brethren." " Beloved, now are we the sons of God

and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we
know that when He appeareth we shall be like Him,

for we shall see Him as He is." Each one who lived in

this Holy City did just as he pleased for all had a

mind to do what was right, and there was no hindrance

in the way of pleasure and peifect happiness. All

were loyal to the great King and loved and obeyed

Him with the whole heart, walking in all His

ways. Each one enjoyed the privilege of presenting

himself before the great throne and asking such things

as he stood in need of. All who asked aright received

such things as they had need df, for the sake of His

Son, " who ever liveth to make intercession." All their

wants were supplied out of the bountiful store-house

8
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of the great King, This store-house could never be

exhausted for there was enough for each and for ever

more.

God is their Father, and King, for " they shall

be taught of God. One is their Master even

Christ." The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost

teaches them, and truly " our fellowship is with the

Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. There is a

Triune God, one God in three persons. Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, who alone is to be worshipped, for

Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God of Hosts." He that

is holy hath said, " Ye shall be holy for I am holy."

Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy

nation, a peculiar people that ye may show forth the

praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness

unto His marvellous light, which in time past were

not a people but are now the people of God." For,

" the law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul,

the testimony of the Lord is sure making wise the

simple, the statutes of the Lord are right rejoicing

the heart, the commandment of the Lord is pure,

enlightening the eyes." The proclamation of the

Divine law was prefaced by these words, "I am
Jehovah thy God." He who created the human race

knew best as to what laws were necessary to preserve

the order of His vast empire and secure the happiness

of His intelligent creatures. He is the Creator of our

bodies, the Father of our spirit, the director of all the

movement of Nature and Providence. From Him
every enjoyment proceeds and all his regulations and
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arrangements are directed to promote the present and

everlasting happiness of all intelligent agents that

submit to his authority. His laws are founded upon

the nature of things and are calculated to preserve

the harmony and order of all intelligences. Jehovah

published these laws in the most solemn manner to

the people

:

" Thou shalt have no other gods before me."

Those who dwell in the City of Holiness obey

this command. All delight in worshipping the only

true God for He is the only infinite, eternal, per-

fect, and incomprehensible Being, the Creator of all

things, the Preserver and Governor of all by His

Almighty power and wisdom. True holiness has its

foundation in the right knowledge of Him, and con-

sists in loving him supremely and faithfully obeying

him. His people love Him with all their heart and

offer their tribute of supreme adoration to His per-

fections, exercising the graces of hope, gratitude,

submission, and reverence. His image is impressed

on their hearts and they do not violate His righteous

laws. Such affection of the mind is the source of

holy obedience. %

Second Commandment.

" Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image

or any likeness of anything that is in the heavens

above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the

water under the earth, thou shalt not boiv doiun thyself

to them nor serve them."
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The people of the Holy City covenanted to obey this

law wdth willing minds. They allowed nothing to

come in between them and their God, neither gold nor

silver could draw^ their affections from Him. Their

attention was fixed on the operations of His hands.

They looked beyond the objects around them, to Him
who made them and "who stretched forth the heavens

and laid the foundation of the earth," and " in whose

hand is the soul of every living thing," as well as the

breath of all mankind. They render Him thanks for

the gold, silver, and all the good things they possess,

at the same time they know that the law of his mouth

is better " than thousands of gold and silver." His

precepts r jng all things are right and each of

his servant can say " Therefore, I love thy command-

ment." "Oh, how I love Thy law, it is my meditation

day and night !" " Whom have I in heaven but Thee,

and there is none upon the earth that I desire beside

Thee?" "God is the strength of my heart and my
portion for e>'er." " The counsel of the Lord standeth

for ever, and the thoughts of His heart to all genera-

tions." " Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord!

'

Third Commandment.

" TJion shall not take the name of the Lord thy God

in vain."

Those who dwell in the Holy City breathed the

prayer, " Hallowed be Thy name." Jehovah's name

was venerated and esteemed holy, receiving all proper

honour. The people spake the truth one to another
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God

and did not need to swear by that name in order to

make others believe their statements. There were

none in the Holy City so base and mean as to resort

to the practice of swearing by the name of God.

When they conversed with each other, yes or no was

evidence sufficient to confirm the truth of the state-

ment. To swear by any name would be disgusting to

the refined, abominable to the good, insulting to those

with whom they associate, and degrading to the mind

of all. God is revered, praise ascends to Him at all

times and especially when they make mention of His

holy name. They worship and praise Him, speaking

of all His wondetful acts. They serve Him with "rever-

ence and godly fear."

Fourth Commandment.

"Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy, six

days shalt thou labour and do all thy luork, hut the

seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God."

All the true followers of the great King " kept the

Sabbath from following it;" they " called the Sabbath

a delight, holy of the Lord, honourable." They did

not do their own works, nor seek their own pleasure,

nor speak their own words. They strove to be

in the " spirit on the Lord's-day." They rested from

their labours, banished all worldly cares, and gave

thanks to Him who made the Sabbath for them. They

did not observe for sacred purposes part of the day

only, but the whole of it. Young and • old, rich and

poor, met together in the public assembly for worship,
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where knowledge of the most important kind is com-

municated to the assembly. In these assemblies the

people learn the character of the true God and of

" Jesus Christ whom He has sent," also the duties

they owe to their Creator and to each other. In these

places all stand on the same level, the pride of man is

humbled, and the Lord alone is exalted in the court of

His holiness. They regard this day, not as their own
but as belonging to God, and do not spend its precious

moments talking about the labours of their hands or

the business of their neighbours ; but they speak of the

will of God to man and how to discharge their duties to

God and to each other. They consider also the best way
of furthering the cause of holiness, and accomplishing

the great work of getting sinners " to turn from dark-

ness to light and from the power of Satan unto God,"

that they may receive forgiveness of sins and inherit-

ance among them which are sanctified." They hear

the law and obey it ; their piety is elevated, their zeal

is warm, their faith is strong, their hopes are bright,

and all are travellers to glory. Such are the charac-

teristics of those who reverence the Lord's-day and

strictly improve its sacred hours.

Fifth Commandment.

" Honour thy father and thy mother.^'
'

In the kingdom of light the children obeyed theii

parents in the Lord, for this is right. " The fathers

provoked not the children to wrath, but brought them

up in the admonition of the Lord, for this is well-
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pleasing to the Lord." Every family is a happy
family loving each other and loving their God.

All are 30 filled with the spirit of love, that the

spirit of hatred or revenge can find no place in their

hearts. They observe the command, " teaching and

admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and

spiritual songs, singing with grace in their hearts

unto the Lord." Husbands and wives love each

other, and servants obeying their masters feared God,

for they " serve the Lord Christ." Masters gave unto

their servants that which was just and equal, knowing

that they have a master in heaven. Not only did

the members of each family observe their duty to

each other, but households were united one to another

and lived in peace and good-will. Families encour-

aged each other in doing that which was lawful and

right, taking pleasure in the performance of their

duty to God and to each other.

Sixth Commandment,

" Thou shalt not kill"

This law was obeyed, for the inhabitants of the city

avoided all things which could lead to the destruction

of human life. They were actuated by kindness and

affection, and good feeling continually sprang from

the fountain of good-will. None cherished anger or

hatred in their heart, but lived in meekness and peace,

consequently there were no acts of violence, as fighting,

boxing, or criminal negligence in that which could en-

danger life. All the riches of earth could not induce
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one who lives in this place to injure another so as to

shorten life. They well knew that money could not

pay the price of blood or purchase pardon for offence

against this law, nor has it any power to wash away
guilt.

Seventh Commandment.

" Thou shalt not commit adultery
."

All yielded strict obedience to this law knowing

that marriage is rif^ht and honourable in all. The

marriage vow was not violated for there was no

fornicator nor unclean person amongst them to in-

dulge in a life of impurity. Here virtue bloomed

and flourished, and in diffusing fragrance over life,

modesty, delicacy, and purity dwelt in the heart.

This righteous law is not violated by tales, songs, con-

versations impure in their nature, nor by song books

and pictures, whose suggestions are not good. The law

is of great value to the character, virtue, and sociability

of the people. It diffuses a charm over society, render-

ing it pure ; and throughout the city, peace, order, and

good fellowship prevails.

Eighth Commandment.

" Thou shalt not steal"

All the people were desirous of living honestly, and

leading quiet and peaceable lives in all goodness.

There was no unrighteousness in judgment or false

weights or measures, but all things were done with a

view to fair dealing. It was easy doing business in
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the city with the sfreatest satisfaction. Merchants

kept their shops without lock or key. They could

leave their stores if necessary with their goods marked,

and the door open so that people came in, chose what

they wanted and left the price of their purchase.

People did not run around from place to place to see

who sold for the least money, for there was one uni-

form ^ rice everywhere. No one wanted to buy goods

cheaper than their real value. No merchant ran

down the goods of his neighbour in order to unduly

exalt his own. Everything passed off with the ut-

most satisfaction in the mercantile transactions of

the people. Policemen were not needed to keep people

from doing what was wrong, for all were intent on

doing what was right. No hangman, or bar-tender,

was needed in the city as their occupation was

altogether uncalled for. All made good use of their

money and time, not forgeting the golden rule : "There-

fore all things whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them."

Ninth Commandment.

" Thou shall not hear false witness against thy

neighbour."

God's redeemed people understood the importance

of truth; It was to them a rich heritage of more

worth than silver or gold. They speak the truth from

their hearts and act the truth in their lives. Truth is

the glory of the young and the diadem of the aged.

It is the source of much happiness, for they speak li

! h
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" every man truth to his neighbour." All abhor lyini,',

inasmuch as they are the children of the light, they

are children who will not lie ; no one falsely accuses

another or seeks to blacken his character, for all jire

imbued with the spirit of truth. Whatever was spoken

in conversation or printed in papers and books was

the truth with no intermixture of falsehood. No
business man advertised to sell his goods cheaper than

any one else ; none dealt in lies to make money oi-

torment his neighbour. There w^as no need of nnis-

representation in the city, and, in fact, it would not be

allowed. If such were tolerated it would raise a

plague in the city and place the health and life of the

inhabitants in danger.

Tenth Commandment. »

" Thou shall not covet"

The conversation of the children of light is to be

without covetousness, and they are to be content with

such things as they have. It is also said, " Take heed

and beware of covetousness, for a man's life consisteth

not in the abundance of the things which he possess-

eth." The people had understanding and kept the

law, and inclined their heart unto the testimonies, and

not unto covetousness ; for they coveted no man's

silver, or gold, or apparel. They do not spend their

time in fruitless wishes which do not profit, inasmuch

as such would only make them dissatisfied, and over-

anxious for the riches which do not satisfy. Such

desires would turn away their hearts and minds from
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the true liclies and best gifts of God, without which

true enjoyment cannot be found. They do not covet

tlie thinj:js of this world for it would lead them to

place their heart's affections in riches, whereas those

affections should be centered in God alone. Truly

there is no oppression or suffering like that which is

occasioned by the sin of covetousntss. The Son of

God came not to destroy but to fulfil the moral law

contained in the ten commandments. These are God's

laws from the beginning of the world, and shall be

His down to the end of time. They remain in force

as binding on all mankind, and in all ages, and will

never be changed. " Heaven and earth may pass

away, but one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass

until all is fulfilled." The law and the Gospel agree.

The law requires us to love God and to love our

neighbour; to be meek, holy, and humble. This

would be impossible did we trust in our own strength,

but God gives us the promise, " As they day is so shall

they strength be." We believe in the Gospel and

trust in Christ's righteousness, until by faith and

obedience we become more like our Divine Teacher,

beine: filled with love to God and man. " This is the

command I will make with them after those days,

saith the Lord, I will put my laws in their minds and

write them in their hearts." This law stands secure,

though devils frown, fools laugh, and Satan sends forth

his armies to fight against it. " The commandment is

holy, just, and good." " Let us hear the conclusion of

the whole matter,fear God and keep his commandments,
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for this is tho whole duty of man." The Lord is well-

pleased for His righteousness sake, He will nui«j;nify

the law and make it honourable. " Whoso looketli

into the perfect law of liberty, and eontinueth therein,

he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the word,

this man .shall be blessed in his deed." All in the citv

kept the laws and there was no need of their being

enforced. The laws of any land are not made for the

right(K)ns, but for the lawless and disobedient, for the

ungodly and for siimers for unholy and profane.

However, as such people did not dwell in the city

there was no need of lawsuits. Each loved the other

with a pure heart, and they did not go to law one with

another. None were so blind that they could not see

that it was the best way that people should live in

love and peace one with another. Thus they saved,

not only the expense of lawsuits, but that of police-

men and jails as well. Every one speaks the truth

unto his neighbour, and no one imagines evil in his

heart against another. There W8.s found in the city

the aged pilgrim, with his staff in his hand ; also the

streets were full of boys and girls, merry in their in-

nocent pastime. The children as they played in love

one with another, with tops, balls, kites, and dolls,

were hap^^y. Their teachers taught that little children

should love one another. The grown-up people made

good use of their time, and had no need for playthings,

for their minds developed with their bodies. In child-

hood they spake, understood, and thought as children,

but when they were grown up they put away childish
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tlniij^^H. Tljore was more weighty Itusincss for tlio

soldiers to attend to than anuisin*^ theniaolves with

phiythinL's. These soldiers are enf;a<(ed in a war

which th'jy are wa<^ing against Satan's kingdom. For

many years the war has been raging and many battles

have be(3n fought. For the encouragment of the

soldiers of the kingdom of light, however, they are

assui'ed that victory shall turn on their side. The

kingdora of darkness shall yet be overthrown, and

holiness shall be universally disseminated, for the

kingdom of light shall extend from pole to pole.

Satan's kingdom shall fall to the ground and his oflicers

be shut up in everlasting darkness. The sooner this

is accomplished the better it will be for this world.

lie is a poor soldier who will not be subject to the

laws of God and labour to extend his kingdom in the

world, for he has taught us for our encouragement,

that victory will follow earnest effort. God will arise

and maintain his own cause. He will judge the prince

of this world and spoil him of his usurped dominion.

" The heathen will He give to His Son for His in-

heritance and the uttermost part of the earth for His

possession." " The earth shall be filled with the know-

ledge of God as the waters cover the sea." "All shall

know Me, from the least to the greatest." " All shall

find their way into the kingdom of light, the great,

the noble, the honourable
;
yea, the rulers, the princes,

the kings of the earth, the philosophers, the wise, the

learned, shall be converted and become as little chil-

dren." " I will put My laws in their minds and write
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will do all my pleasure." " Yea, I have spoken it, I

will also bring it to pass." " I will bring near my
righteousness it shall not be far off, and my salvation

shall not tarry."

CHAPTER XV.

HE great King sent counsellors.—Psalm cxix.

24,—who instructed the King's soldiers as to

how they should carry on the war, and obey

the commands of their great Leader. Each soldier had

sufficient understanding to know these counsellors.

They ascended unto the hill of the Lord, and stood in

the holy place, saying, " Who is on the Lord's side, who
will go up to the help of the Lord, to the help of the

Lord against the mighty." Then six officers came

forward unitedly saying, " Here am I, send me." These

officers were called Knowledge, Scripture, Law,

Liberty, Present Salvation, and Christianity. By the

aid of these counsellors they were to go through the

whole earth and destroy all their enemies. They were

all to combine together and fight manfully until their

foes, six, in number, should be banished from the earth.

These enemies were called Ignorance, Infidelity, Uni-

versalism. Popery, Procrastination, and Hypocrisy.

In the assembly Knowledge spoke first, declaring what

had been done, and further, what he intended to do.

He told the assembly they could not carry on the con-
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test without him, for, "that the soul be without know-

ledge it is not good." " My people are destroyed for

lack of knowledge, because you have rejected know-

ledge I will reject you." All who obey me have

understanding and know great things. I can tell you

what my followers know for it is long since I com-

menced to train them. My people know not only

what has taken place in the past, but also w^hat will

take place in time to come. The children of ligiit

know a great deal more than the children of darkness.

I can give you the experience of many of my followers

whom I have trained. They can say, " We know that

if .the earthly house of this tabernacle w^ere dissolved

we have a building of God, an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens." They are aware that

those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,

some to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever-

lasting contempt. They " sanctify the Lord God in

their hearts and are ready always to give an answer

to every man that asketh a reason of the hope that is

in them." They all speak what they know by ex-

perience; "dead men shall live together, with my dead

body shall they arise." They also exclaim, " I know
that my Redeemer liveth and that He shall stand at

the^latter day upon the earth, and though after my
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I

see God, whom I shall see for myself and mine eyes

shall behold and not another." Another says, " I

know in whom I have believed and am persuaded that

He is able to keep that which I have committed unto
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Him against that day." It is surprising to learn how
little those who are guided by Ignorance know. They

know not Him who said unto the ignorant ones, " If

thou hadst known, even thou at least in this thy day

the things which belong unto thy peace ; but now they

are hid from thine eyes." These know not the things

which belong unto their peace, they even presume to

say, " How does God know, and is there knowledge in

the most high ? " " The Lord knoweth how to deliver

the godly out of temptation and to reserve the unjust

unto the day of judgment to be punished." They who
are guided by Ignorance err, not knowing the Scrip-

tures, nor the power of God," for " the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God for

they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know
them for they are spiritually discerned." With them

the prophet is a fool and the spiritual-minded man is

mad. These are the results of the teaching of Ignor-

ance, my great enemy. Scripture says, " I would not

have you ignorant, brethren;" so let us get to work at

once and kill Ignorance, for it is not fit that he should

live on this earth. He keeps men from coming to

me to know themselves and God. Come on, my friends,

and help me to kill Ignorance, and take all his men
prisoners. Then can I find my way into all nations,

and teach every people in the whole earth, and the

eyes of the Lord will preserve me.—Prov. xxii. 12.

Here is my friend Scripture, he will come with me

and help me. I need say nothing about him for he is

about to speak for himself, hear ye him.

9
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Scripture then spake to the following effect :—My
dear friends, I come to you on very important business.

I believe you all love me, because you know me, and

you know that I have taught you to love and obey

" the only true God and Jesus Christ whom He has

sent." It was He who sent me unto you, to proclaim

" the word of God." I came to teach you the truth, to

reprove, correct, and instruct you in righteousness. I

am " able to build you up and to give you an inherit-

ance among all them that are sanctified." I am come

that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son

of God, and that believing ye might have life through

His name. I see many of you present who have met

me and fixed your eyes upon me, with tears of pen-

itential sorrow, but when you heard my counsel and

instruction, you obeyed and were filled with comfort.

You wept tears of grateful joy and have often returned

to me that you might attend unto my words. As I

travel through the land I meet with the wisest and

best of men who are ever ready to bear witness to my
power to train people in holiness and enlighten those

in darkness. I do not enter the dwellings of the

people as I travel through the world, to be looked at,

or admired for my beauty. I come unto the people

everywhere that they may believe and obey me for

their own profit ; and that they may have happiness

here, and eternal happiness hereafter. The reason you

enjoy so much happiness and holiness in this city is

because I dwell here. If I were to leave this city,

never to return, it would become like unto the City of
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Wickedness, so that nothing would meet your eye but

pollution and crime. My enemy, Infidelity, with

whom I am at war, would rejoice to see me leave you,

so that he could enter in, bringing with him' sin and

sorrow. He would shout victory if he could see this

city one of the cities of the kingdom of darkness,

under Satan's command. You need not fear, however,

I will never leave you, but will continue to fulfil my
offices in spite of every foe. You all know me and

therefore love me, except Infidelity, and his followers,

who know me not and hate me without cause, return-

ing evil for good. When I tell the truth. Infidelity is

enraged, and raves at my words ; but let him rave, he

stands as a monument proving what I say, and what

an awful thing it to reject the truth. I excite his in-

dignation when I tell him what he is ; I see and know
him better than he knows himself. He and I would

never come to terms, but will fight it out to the bitter

end, until I drive him out of this world of ours. His

followers, who still remain in the earth, will tremble

before me and be troubled at my presence ; but v;hen

they become acquainted with me, and understand me
perfectly they will then love me and attend to my
words. I am gaining ground and am sure of victory.

Most of you have heard my friend Knowledge speak

of the great things I have accomplished in the time

which is past. I have enlightened whole nations,

which were aforetime in darkness. There arc countries

which have been uncivilized, where the people lived

a savage life, without proper food or clothing, not
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knowing how to provide the things necessary for their

temporal well-being ; ignorant how they should build

habitations to protect them from tne winter's chilling

blast ; also knowing nothing of trades and workman-

ship ; not cultivating their land, nor raising provisions

to lay by in store ; but living on the flesh of wild

animals, or on fish caught from rivers, or at times have

been known actually to eat one'another. Where men
have been found in this sad state many are the plans

which have been devised to civilize them and teach

them industry ; but all with no good effect, so long as

I was not brought in to enlighten them. They could

not be shown the way to comfort and enjoyment until

I was taken amongst them. As soon as I took the

matter in hand, I passed through the country, dwelling

amongst the people, until they became acquainted

with me ; they soon liked me and became enlightened

and civilized. The people soon set to work to im-

prove their country, by chopping down the forests and

turning them into green fields, which yielded grain and

fruits. They not only built houses and barns, but

also churches and school-houses, and cities, with stores,

factories, and machine-shops. They also built rail-

roads, and instituted commerce with foreign countries.

I taught them not only how to live, but also how to

die. Many among them lived happy lives and died

happy, and will be happy forever because they gave

heed to my words. I tell men what they are, whence

they came, and whither they are going ; also what

road to take that they may land on the better shore.

m '1
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Just let us take a view of my work in the world.

There may be savaf^es dwelling in civilized countries

who are a plague to those who dwell about them.

Why are they heathens ? Just because they despise

my counsels and refuse to receive me ; but I should

reprove them and tell them of their faults. Now, let

us consider the poor blind followers of Infidelity, who
are so benighted as not to discern what I have done

for them. They do not appear to understand that

they could not eat such food or wear such clothing, or

live in such houses if it were not for me. I came to

this country and taught the people amongst whom
they live the art of civilization. The object of

Infidelity is evidently to bring back the dark ages,

and make every prosperous country heathen again.

What a change will be wrought in the earth when I

shall have carried out my plans already commenced.

I shall command all the nations of the earth and they

will obey me. There will not be some only who love

and obey me and some who do not ; but all will love

and obey me with one mind and heart. Why are not

all the cities in the the world like our city ? for no

other reason than that there are so many in those

places who do not obey but despise me. The time is

eoming, however, when all shall follow my instructions.

Now let us all go to work in good earnest and fight

our way until we can claim this world as our own.

All nations, kingdoms, and people, shall then submit

to the kingdom of light and become one holy united

people. I see my friend Law is present who wil

m
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speak for himself ; I have often spoke to you about

him ; he has a very important office to fulfil, and is

intimately associated with Knowledge and myself, I

ask you to give him a hearing.

Law then addressed the assembly to the following

effect :—I have been given to you by the most high

God, to hold an important office in the world. It is

to your advantage as a people to love and obey me. I

am not a stranger, but an old acquaintance, and

you know what I have done for you. You love mo
because you know that I am holy, just, and good. I

command you to obey God and require of every man
that he possess both inward and outward holiness. I

am pure and holy, and free from all sin, not liolding

fellowship- with sin of any kind. I require that God's

will be done on earth as it is done in heaven. I have

many enemies, for Satan has ten armies fighting

against me, thinking to drive me out of the world. 1

knew him be.fore he came to oppose me on this earth.

God has given me command over angels as well as over

men, and before Satan rebelled he was subject to me.

He was at that time an angel of light, but was cast

out of heaven for disobeying me ; he shall also be cast

out of this earth, as well as all his hosts who fight

against me. " How art thou fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, son of the morning ! How art thou cast down

to the ground, who didst weaken the nations ! for

thou hast said in thy heart, I will ascend into heaven,

I will exalt my throne above the stars of God, I will

sit also upon the mount of the congregation in the side
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of the north, I will ascend above the heights of the

clouds, I will be like the most high." Satan at that

time felt like my great enemy Universalism feels now.

He did not believe that he v/ould be cast down or

brought down to hell to the sides of the pit. " There

was war in heaven, Michael and his angels fought

against the dragon, and the dragon fought against his

angels, and prevailed not, neither was there place

found any more in heaven, and the great dragon was

cast out, that old serpent called the Devil, and Satan

which deceiveth the whole world." The angels who
despised my words God cast out of heaven. " The

angels who kept not their first estate, but left their

own habitation he hath reserved in everlasting chains,

under darkness unto the judgment of the great day."

Not only were the angels created holy, but man also
;

" the Lord God created man in his own imas^e." He
was pure as God was pure, and was also endowed with

free-agency. He was created as a free agent, and so

long as he obeyed me was happy, for " he loved the

Lord God with all his heart, and soul, and strength."

God required him to obey me perfectly, and he

would continue forever to be holy and happy ; but if

he should disobey it was said " thou shalt surely die."

He was not obedient, however, but rebelled against

God in disobedience and obeyed Satan, the Prince of

Darkness. Thus Satan was the first to lead angels

astray, and not only so, but first to seduce men from

innocence and purity. He " sinneth from the begin-

ning," so that when man became subject unto him he
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was condemned by the righteous judgment of God,

and thus separated from God. His soul suffered

spiritual death, likewise his body became corruptible,

and being dead in sin, he hastened on to the everlasting

destruction of both soul and body in hell. " By one

man sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and

death passed upon all men." By one man's dis-

obedience all were made sinners," so that judgment

came upon all men to condemnation." There was no

remedy provided for fallen angels ; but such is not

the case with man. Man could not redeem himself,

but God, the Creator, could redeem, " in His love and

pity He redeemed us." " When there was none to

help God's arm brought salvation." "For God so loved

the world that He gave His only begotton Son that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have

everlasting life." " He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be

damned." This is my doctrine and the doctrine of

eternal truth. The false doctrines of Universalism

and his followers differs widely from this. They

changed the truth of God into a lie, for they teach

that he that believeth not shall be saved. They err

not knowing the Scriptures, and appear not to under-

tand that "the dead, small and great, shall stand before

God and the books shall be opened, and they shall be

judged out of the things which are written in the

books," and according to their works. " If any man
shall take away from the words of the book of this

prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the
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Ijook of life, and out of the holy city, and from the

things which are written in this book," and, " If any

man suall add unto these things, God shall add unto

him the plagues that are written in this book." Uni-

versalism, the enemy of truth, both addeth to, and

taketh from the words which God has written in His

book. His followers will not believe the truth until

they see for themselves that eternal punishment is a

(lieadful reality. Universalism despises me as though

I were of no importance, but Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, knew me from the beginning. He knew the im-

portance of obeying my counsels, and He perfectly

obeyed me in all things, for, " He was holy, harmless,

undefiled, separate from sinners." All who love and

oi^ey their Saviour, love and obey me, also. " He that

turneth away his ear from hearing me," even his prayer

shall be an abomination." The Lord is well pleased, for

His righteousness sake He will magnify me and make
iiie honourable. Isa. xiii. 21. It is not those who hear

nie alone are just before God, but those who obey me
" shall be justified." Man merited death by his sin

;

" but it is a faithful saying and worthy of all accepta-

tion, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save

sinners." " Him hath be exalted to be a prince and a

Saviour." He saves by standing in the sinner's place,

and bearing the punishment he has merited. He bore

their sins in His own body on the tree. He has paid

the debt and says, " Come unto Me and be ye saved."

Jesus looks with pity upon dying sinners, and seeks

their salvation. He pleads with them, and would
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gather tliem to Him if they would como. Why do

men tlio unsaved? Christ tells why: "Ye will not

come to me that yc might have life." " I call heaven

and earth to record this day against you, that I have

set before you life and death, blessing and cursing,

therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may
live. The wicked elect not to be saved, and if they

will not come to Christ they must die unsaved. It is

a foolish choice to make of eternal deatli, when we

know, " that the gift of God is eternal life." " Thanks

be unto God for His unspeakable gift." " Therefore,

as by the offence of one, judgment came upon all men
to condemnation, even so by the righteousness of one

the free gift came upon all men unto justification of

life." I come to convince men of sin ; to flash convic-

tion on every side that man may know that he is guilty,

and has nothing with which to pay his debt, so that

his " mouth is stopped," and " he stands guilty before

God." I take away the life and strength in which he

trusts, and I give him to know that he is " dead in tres-

pa>5ses and sins." I not only show him what he is.

but I also bring him to Christ that he may live,

furthermore, I keep him alive. The more a man looks

at me, the more he feels the need of the blood that

atones for all sin to make him " perfect and entire,

lacking nothing." Mankind need me to keep them

near Christ, as well as to bring them to Him. I am
unchangeable ; if I were called ceremonial or judicial,

I might then often change, but because I am moral, I

am the same from one generation to another. The
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tiiiio will ncvor come when men will not be rccpiired

to ohey me. I require of them two IjrancheH of duty
;

tliut which they owe to their God, and that which they

owe one another. Mankind do not all know me as

yet, hut the time is coming when all shall know me,

and I shall yet make myself known unto all ptiople

and nations. Gal. iii. 4. All who will not bo brought

to Christ by me, shall be condemned and brought (lown

to eternal death. When all the world shall honour

and ol)ey me, there will be none to speak evil of my
name. I will go wherever Scripture goes, and 1 will

bring with me Liberty, that he may set every bond-

man free. Liberty will now speak to you and explain

what he can do for the kingdom of light.

Liberty then spoke as follows : I am no stranger to

you for you have enjoyed my presence since you came

to this city. I have made myself known in many
cities and nations of the earth, and, moreover, I intend

to march on until I take possession of every nation.

All people welcome my coming, and I am blessed in

having so many friends to assist me in my work.

Many of my friends have fought for me even to the

spilling of their life-blood, that I might live in peace

amongst them, I still retain my stand in the w^orld in

spite of all my foes. One of my greatest foes who
fought hardest against me is old Popery. He thirsts

for my blood and has gathered a great army to fight

against me ; but I am not discouraged for I know that

victory is ours, I am confident that I shall all conquermy
enemies, and yet enter every nation under heaven. I
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have many friends now encircled by foes who are lo ok

ino: and lonijins: to see me come to their assistance and

ett'ect their deliverance. Popery is enraged lest I

should deliver those kept in bondage by him. I know

enough about him tc v.^arrant me in saying that he is

a rebel against the divine government, and a nuisance

in God's universe. I need not tell you what I have

seen of him. I have found him in the act of roasting

liano-inQ- and burning those who were lookinjx after me
that they might live and enjoy my presence. I have

known him to drag some noble fellows around their

rooms by the nose, and other parts of the body, with

red-hot pincers to make them promise to forsake me and

turn to him. He calls this bloody work religion and

tells his blood-thirsty monsters that that benevolent,

being whose " tender mercies are over all His works,'

commissioned them to destroy the rational creatures

he formed. The very thought is absurd and blasphe-

mous in the extreme. I am now old enough to have

had much experience in battle. I dwelt here long-

before Popery came, and shall remain long after Popeiy

shall be driven out of it. It is now a long time since

I entered the land of Egypt, with the man Moses, and

delivered sixty thousand souls from cruel bondage.

When thiii people afterward lived in the land of

Caanan, I found it necessary to visit them every fifty

years in order to set free those who would get into

bondage. Great were the shouts of joy and gladness

as I entered the land. Many a hearty welcome I

received from those who were in bondage because they
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knew that I would set them free. Many shed their

blood fighting, rather than have me taken from them.

But what is all that compared to the Son of God who
shed His blood in order that all might come and abide

with me. Wherever the Spirit of the Lord is there

am I. The Lord Jesus came to proclaim liberty to the

captives, and open " the prison doors to them that are

bound." I have greatly changed my plan of work
;

formerly I came but once in fifty years to release the

enslaved, I now offer freedom to all every day and

every hour. All who desire may come and enjoy my
presence, "and be not entangled again with the yoke of

bondage." I see every day many who are " in bondage

under the elements of the world," slaves to sin and

Satan. I desire to see all those set free and I would

say to them, " If the Son, therefore, shall make you

free ye shall be free indeed." " Now being made free

from sin and become servants to God, ye have your

fruit unto holiness and the end everlastinor life."

I am a friend to all, an enemy to none, and the time

is coming when all shall love and welcome my coming

with joy and gladness. I wish you all to introduce me
to those who do not know me, and recommend me to

them as a sincere friend. Now, since my friend,

Present Salvation, is about to address you 1 will at

present say no more.

Present Salvation then made the following address

:

You are undoubtedly a happy people in this city

because you sougi^t and found me to your joy and

satisfaction. I have often spoken to people who knew
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me not or would not hearken to my words. So foolish

and ignorant are they that they hear and obey their

enemy, and my great enemy, who is called Procrastina-

tion, and turn away from me who am the friend of all

and enemy of none. I belong unto the Lord. I am
" nigh them that fear Him that glory may dwell in

our land." The Lord hath caused me to be known-
" His righteousness hath he openly showed in the sight

of the heathen." I am sent unto all the ends of the

earth and many are glad and rejoice at my coming.

" Whosoever among you feareth God," to you I have

been sent; "for the grace of God that bringeth me hath

appeared to all men." It can only be obtained by "the

Lord Jesus Christ," and those who obtain me obtain

" eternal glory." 1 was known a long time ago to the

prophets who " enquired and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you." All

who receive me are kept by the power of God through

faith. I came to this world with the "Son of God,"

and was with him whilst He travelled upon this earth

in the days of His flesh. Scripture has told you that

I entered into the house of Zaccl cus, and when Jesus

told Zaccheus that I had come to hi •< house, he received

me gladly and received Jesus joyf'illy because He
had brought me with Him. I am now ready to enter

every house in the land where the people are willing

to receive me. I enter no human habitation by force,but

to all who will not receive me when I call upon them

I can hold out no promise of giving them another

opportunity of receiving me. I have many friends in
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the world who are ever ready to proclaim my goodness,

and tell what great things I have done for them. All

who love me love to see their friends and neighbours

receive me also. I encourage none of my friends to hold

out any hope that I may be found at any future time.

No one must say that I may be found to-morrow, or

the day after, or one hour later than this present mo-

ment. Scripture has often spoken of me. He knows how
and where I may be found, and has directed millions

of the human family unto me, and is leading on

millions more. I wish all to remember and take heed

unto what he says and turn a deaf ear to all my
enemies. Procrastination is a particularly distasteful

enemy of mine. He has succeeded in keeping multi-

tudes away from me for ever, when they were within

reach of me and had made up their minds to receive

me. Scripture says, " Now is the accepted time, behold

now is the day of salvation." Procrastination adds to

the words of Scripture, turning the truth of God into

a lie when he saith, " Seek salvation but not now, wait

until some other time. Some time you will find salva-

tion, but it is time enough yet.'' Thus multitudes give

heed unto the counsel of Procrastination and say to

me, " Go thy way for this time, when I have a more

convenient season I will send for thee." Alas ! they

often find that the present is the only season for

receiving me, and by waiting a little longer they lose

the best chance of ever being saved, and this is often

the way that men are found without me at last. " Oh,

that men were wise and would consider their latter
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end," " for how shall they escape who neglect so great

salvation."—Heb. ii. 3. I say to one and all, " That

now it is high time to awake out of sleep
;

" '* the day

is at hand," " therefore cast off the works of darkness,

and put on the armour of light." The happy time is

coming when all shall receive me with joy, and when

my enemy. Procrastination, shall be banished from the

land. I v,ill now give place to Christianity who
wishes to address you, for he is great and powerful

and will bring the world in subjection to his

authority.

Christianity then gave an account of his work to the

following effect : I have been at work for many years

and you are not ignorant of my character. You know
that it is blameless, still I have my enemies who call

me hard names. I suffer very much from one great

enemy called Hypocrisy ; who dresses himself up in

clothes like I wear, and calls himself by my name

whilst he does some scandalous things of which I

would be ashamed to speak. Many of his tricks are

set down against me, and I find it very difficult to con-

vince some people that it was not I, inasmuch as I dis-

claim any connection with any mean thing. But I am
encouraged with the thought that Hypocrisy will be

dead and buried when I shall live and prosper in

the world. True, many of my men think that he is

long getting out of the way, but his destruction is

certain, I am unchangeable and if any one says I am
not as good as I used to be, it is because thej- know
nothing about me. I never do any harm or wrong to
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any one. I hold to justice and truth and hate lying

and fraud. I am not satisfied to avoid evil alone but

I thirst to do good as opportunity presents itself. I

feed the hungry, clothe the naked, help the fatherless,

and widow, visit and comfort the sick, enabling them

to rejoice in their affliction. I remove all fear of death

so that when my people see him coming they welcome

his approach. I cannot look upon the world " lying

in wickedness" and remain unconcerned. I am unable

to stand all the day idle when I can help to make the

world better than it is. From the time that I started

in my good work I have to do " good to all men," to

both friends and enemies. I have warned all men to

Hee from the wrath to come and escape the damnation

of hell. I have cried aloud, exclaiming, " Turn ye, turn

ye, for why will ye die," turn from your evil ways

that your iniquity be not your ruin, inasmuch as many
have daily been added unto the number of my faith-

ful followers. All who have obeyed me in sincerity

and truth have done that which is lawful and right,

loving God and each other. Then the kingdom of

darkness became enraged at my prosperity and growth

in strength, and the ninth army of Satan undertook to

put me and my followers down by bearing false wit-

ness against us. A large part of this army were

follow^ers of Hypocrisy, calling themselves good and

holy men whilst they said of me, " We have found

these men pestilent fellows, movers of sedition through-

out the world." These are the men who teach all men

everywhere against the people, and against the law,

10
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' they have turned the world upside down." Tliesc

enemies cried sayinj]:, "Away with such fellows from the

earth, it is not fit that they should live." Some believed

what they affirmed, and great battles were fought

betw^een ourselves and the enemy. My men kept up

their courage through all, their motto being onward,

though they suffered shame and reproach ; some suf-

fered " the spoiling of their goods ;" " some had trials

of mockings and scourgings ; some of bonds and im-

prisonment ;" " others had resisted unto blood," but in

spite of all the kingdom of light spread more and more,

for many everywhere " turned from darkness to

light ; and from the power of Satan unto God." God

gave the children of light " mouth and wisdom such

as all their adversaries could not resist." They

approved themselves the servants of God, in affliction,

in necessities, in distress, in stripes, in imprisonment,

in tumult, in labours, in perils in the sea, in perils in

the wilderness, in weariness and painfulness, in hunger

and thirst, in cold and nakedness." Then having

fought the good fight they obtained victory over death,

and " being dead yet speak." I have gone from one

country to another, carrying on my great and good

work, always keepins^ in view the good of the

souls and bodies of men. I would doubtless have

had more power over mankind had not Hypo-

crisy persisted in sowing his tares among my wheat,

and then calling the tares wheat. But the time is

coming when there shall be a separation, when all men
shall see my fruit without any intermixture of tares.
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Then shall you see great things, greater than has been

from the beginning of the world. I shall then be

known among all mankind. " It shall corne to pass in

the last days that the mountain of tlie Lord's house

shall be established on the top of the mountains, antl

shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations shall

flow into it." " Nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war any more." " In

that day the root of Jesse which shall stand for

an ensign of .the people, to it shall the Gentiles seek

and his rest shall be glorious ; and it shall come to pass

in that day that the Lord shall set his hand again to

recover the remnant of his people, and he shall set up

an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the out-

casts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of

Judah from the four corners of the earth." When
tliese things shall be fully accomplished I shall bear

rule over all people and nations. All shall see good

times in the earth, times of quietness and peace.

There will be no need of weapons of war, and there

will not be seen " garments rolled in blood," for " des-

truction has come to a perpetual end." No man shall

raise his hand against his neighbour,no house be divided

against itself; the streets of the city shall no longer be

crowded with cruel and revengeful men, for the inhabi-

tants shall be of one heart and soul, and will love as

brethren. I will cause every heart to overflow with

love and fill every mouth with praise. There would

be such glorious times now in the beautiful earth

which God has made, were it not that many wicked and
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ungodly men fight against me to their own hurt, and

refuse to be subject to my authority. No such men
will be found when our great battle is fought, when

we can shout victory and overcome all our enemies.

Wherever I go against my foes there all the former

speakers shall go also, and our united efforts in the great

king's service shall succeed. Let us all prepare then

for conquest that w^e may win the world to the

banner of the cross. Let the spirit of love dwell

in you that you may fight the good fight, that you

may prove yourselves good soldiers and face every

foe, working for the honour and glory of your God

and King.

CHAPTER XVI.

! I

IWOVE then spoke as follows : My name is love.

Si^ I am inconceivable, everlasting, sovereign, and

spiritual. I came from God's throne of eternal

majesty to earth's abyss of sin and woe. I raise

countless myriads to glory, honour, and immortality

who were once heirs of sin, decay, and death. I exist

through eternity to make it one unclouded day

of happiness and joy. I am come to command you

not to linger on your onward march, but run with

speed. I come to take possession of you all, for I do

not share possession with my enemy who is the spirit

of revenge. I must have the whole man or not claim

him at all. The spirit of revenge is come to drag you
" down to hell," but I am come that you may be
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" exalted to heaven." You who have wholly sub-

mitted yourselves to my hands can testify what great

things I have done for you. Once you had no hope,

no true peace, no solid comfort, now you have peace

in believing, and a hope of the glory of God. Once

you were slaves to Satan, but now you are come to

the general assembly and church of the first-born,

whose names are written in heaven. Once all was

dark and gloomy around you, but now all is bright

before you. Once the spirit of revenge caused you to

" eat the fruit of your own ways, and be iilled with

your own devices," but now you are " renewed in the

spirit of your mind," and made " meet for the inheri-

tance of the saints in lisjht," and are " workers together

with God." As I rejoice in your happiness, I look at

others who know me not, and pity the majority of

mankind who are under the spirit of revenge, which

fills them with pride, falsehood, deceit, and envy. He
holds such sovereign sway over them as to produce

more misery among men than the hurricane, the

tempest, the earthquake, the volcano, and all other

concussions of the elements of nature. He has

covered kingdoms with sackcloth and ashes, levelled

cities with the ground, turned villages into heaps of

smoking ruins, transformed fertile fields into a wilder-

ness, stained the earth with human gore, slaughtered

thousands and millions of human beings, and filled the

once cheerful abodes of domestic life with the sounds

of weeping, lamentation, and woe. I come to take

possession of all men that I may drive him out ; I will
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then give peace and harmony, mutual esteem, brotherly

kindness, and charity. What a scene of enjoyment

when I shall have gained the victory ! I call upon you

for assistance that I may dwell with all men, that

smiles of benevolence may beam from every counten-

ance, and a scene of felicity adorn all mankind instead

of the evils which now exist. Without me you would

be in darkness, and would not see the light of the

gospel, and never receive eternal life. Actuated

by tlie principles embodied in me, the Son of

God came from heaven into this world, led a life of

sufiering and died that you might live. " Though He
was rich yet for our sake He became poor that we,

througli His poverty, might be rich." I was present

with the Saviour when he came into the world.

Through Him you are now saved, and He is your cap-

tain who will not lose a battle, therefore, put on the

armour and " fight the ijood fiijht of faith." " Let the

saints be joyful in glory." " Let the high praises of

God be in their mouth and a two-edged sword in their

hand, to execute vengeance upon the heathen." The

tw^o-edged sword of the spirit " is quick and powerful,

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, and of the joints and marrow." I have such

infiuence over my men that they are willing to go

wherever I command them. Each lays firm hold of

the sword of the spirit and is taught how to use it.
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CHAPTER XVII.

'HE spiritual war-drum beats, and the trumpet

sounds for the battle, as each soldier feels

secure in his armour. The mighty armies of

tlie king of darkness had united themselves together

to take us captive and make slaves of us. They saw

we were hiijh and exalted, and declared thev would

bring us down and destroy our kingdom, blotting it

out of existence. We discovered they were in earnest

in their undertaking, and we must fight or die. The

host was mighty with which we had to fight, but all

obeyed orders, and came up "to the help of the Lord

against the mighty." We rushed to the gates under

the banne|^ af the cross where the battle was set in

array against our enemies. This being one of the

greatest battles, I perceived that I should soon have

been slain if I had not skillfully handled my sword

and shield. Though I had but little experience, I had

to fight with the prince of darkness, who had an ex-

perience of nearly six thousand years, and who had

overcome many young soldiers such as I was at that

time. It appeared that he had an especial spite

against me, for he faced me, and commenced firing his

burninor arrows straight at me. I discovered I had no

shield for my back, and if I had turned to run away

it would soon be the last of me. When I saw the

first arrow come towards me, I know I must either

conquer or die, inasmuch as we could not come to
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terms, one or the other must <^aiii the victory. The

first arrow was unbelief, which would (quickly have

given me a mortal wound it' I had not placed het'oiv

me my shield of faith, into which the arrow stuck, and

fell powerless to the ground. I drew my sword and

cut it in pieces, saying, " I know whom 1 have

believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that

which I have committed to Him." I kept up my
courage, and the " Lord strengthened my heart."

" I had fainted unless 1 had believed to see the goodness

of the Lord in the land of the livino-." He tired

another powerful arrow at me called shame, expecting

to see me fall under its power, for many youthful

soldiers have already fallen under it. Having my
armour in readiness Dut out before me my shield,

into which this arro\ -ack also, and fell powerless to

the ground; and I drew my sword and cut it in pieces,

saying, " I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ for

it is in the power of God unto salvation." " Oh, my
God, let me not be ashamed for I trust in thee." It

was said unto me, " fear not for thou shalt not be

ashamed." The prince of darkness, however, did not

give up until he had fired at me the arrow of persecu-

tion. Whereupon I endured a great fight of affliction,

but with my sword and shield I overcame them Ul>

" chosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of

God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."

Satan tried a host of other little arrows, but as none

of them took effect he fled from me, and I came out

conqueror. In all these thinirs I was more than
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conqueror through Him that loved nie." Great was
the contest, but great also was the victory. Wliilst

my old enemy went away to fight with others, whom
he often found had not their sword and shield in

readiness, he sent a number of his servants to carry

on the battle with me, thinking they could overcome

me better than he could himself. I still found myself

surrounded by many enemies who came " to spy out

my liberty, that they might bring me into bondage."

They speak " great swelling words of vanity, they

allure through the lust of the flesh," They promise

liberty, but " they themselves are the servants of cor-

ruption," " for of whom a man is overcome of the same

is ho brouf^ht into bondaire " I found these enemies

prepared for battle fully. They had sharpened their

sword and bent their bows to shoot their arrows at

me. They blasphemed the name of my King, and T

found myself in great danger. I sent a petition, how-

ever, to the Great King whose I am and whom I serve,

telling Him all my trouble ; I said, " Hear my voice, O
God, in my prayer, preserve my life from fear r r the

enemy, hide me from the secret council of the wicked^

from the insurrection of the workers of iniquity, who
whet their tongues like a sword, and bend their bows

to shoot their arrows even bitter words." A messen-

ger came to me, saying, " God shall shoot at them with

an arrow, suddenly shall they be wounded." When
my enemies learned that I was asking help from the

King of Heaven, and refused to fight them in my own

strength, they fled away, declaring that I was mad.
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As they ran they jostled one against another, " causing

their own tongues to fall against themselves," whilst

God " restored unto nie the joy of His salvation, and

upheld me with his free spirit." My enemies " received

not the things of the spirit of God for they are foolish-

ness unto them, neither can they know them, because

they are spiritually discerned." When the great battle

was over the kingdom of light was victorious, for

they " were made strong, waxed valiant in tight, turned

to flight the armies of the aliens
;

" five could " chase a

hundred, and a hundred put five thousand to flight."

Eaoh of us had to use our weapons, and pay such

strict attention to our business that we could not sec

how our friends were fighting. We rejoiced together,

however, when we knew that we had come out safe,

and were still contending for the right, being " strong

in the Lord and in the power of his might." " I ran

into the strong tower and was safe." Prov. xviii. 10.

The Lord attended to my prayer, " being a shelter for

ine, and a strong tower from the enemy." I could say

that I was " not afraid of the terror by night, nor for

the arrow that flieth by day," for " in the Lord do I

put my trust." I love " the place where His honour

dwelleth." " Glorious things are spoken of the city

of God ; " this tower " hath been a strength to the needy

in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow from

the heat when the blast of the terrible one is as a

stoim against the wall."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

^HE king of this city "has done wonderful

things." Here is the fountain of living

water where he that thirsteth may drink

freely, and not only drink, but wash and be clean, for

it is the fountain which cleanses from " sin and un-

cleanliness." This stream can heal every wound that

sin has made. Here is drink for the thirsty, food for

the hungry, and clothing for the naked. Here, there

is for all people " a feast of fat things, of wines on the

lees, of fat things full of marrow^, of w^ne on the lees

well refined." He saith, " My ox and fat things are

killed, and all things are ready." Harken diligently

unto Me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your

soul delight itself in fatness." The garments are of

the best quality, and are provided for all who come.

" He has clothed millions with the garment of salva-

tion, and covered them with the robe of righteousness,"

and they "shout aloud for joy " when the old clothes

are taken off and the new ones placed on. I am one

of the number sent by the King " to bring in the poor

and the maimed, the halt and the blind." It was said

to me, " Go out quickly " for the feast is ready and

there is no time to spare ; those who partake must

do so quickly. Already millions have been invited,

" and yet there is room."
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CHAPTER XIX.

WAS instructed to go to the Town of Confusion,

tlie inhabitants of which belonged, some to one

kingdom and some to the other. Those who
belonged to the kingdom of light were so much
troubled by those belonging to the kingdom of dark-

ness, that it occasioned great confusion to my brethren

who dwelt with them. Often members of one house-

hold were divided amongst themselves, some taking

part with one kingdom and others with the other, so

that "a man is at variance against his father, and the

daujvhter against her mother, and the dauorhter-in-lavv

against her mother-in-law, and a man's foes are they

of his own household." Those who belonged to the

kingdom of darkness were more numerous than the

others, and it was my duty to render what assistance

I could to my brethren. I expected to meet both friends

and foes as I walked along the public highway to this

town. It was my business, however, to ask " as many
as I found, both bad and good," to drink " of the

fountain of the water of life freely." The poor as

well as the rich ;
" he that hath no money, come ye, buy

and eat." It was said unto me, " thou shalt speak

unto them whether they will hear or whether they

will forbear." The most rebellous were welcome to

come, all the gifts were for men, " yea, for the

rebellous also, that the Lord God might dwell among
them." The first man I met upon the highway was
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one of their class. He was poor and miserable, had no

home or friends, and had come from the Town of Con-

fusion, and was going he knew not where. In his

early life he had been instructed in the way of holi-

ness, but chose to walk in the path of the wicked.

He was soon induced to join the eighth army in the

service of Satan, and very soon he joined with some

others in breaking into a shop and carrying away a

quantity of goods.

Before he commenced he heard Conscience say to

him, " Be sure your sin will find you out
;

" but as he

followed up closely with the ninth army, he was told

by them that there was no danger ; he had not been

found out before, and there was no use in being cow-

ardly. He soon learned, however, that Conscience

spoke truthfully, for he was found out, tried, found

L,nulty, and lodged in prison. When the time

came for him to come out he felt more wretched than

His old companions mocking him, called him aever.

jail-bird, no one wanted to employ him, and without

home or friends he was a wanderer in the wide world.

I told him of the bread of life which had been pro-

vided for him at a great price. 1 exhoited him not to

stay away and perish with hunger when he could find

«« father and friend with bread enough and to spare. I

assured him that God was able and willing to supply

all his wants, and was waiting with outstretched arms

to receive him and adopt him into his family ; but he

soon began to make excuse, alleging that he did not

prefer to belong to a family so holy. He did not pre-
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tend to keep the laws of the kingdom of light, they

were too hard for him. He said, ho v\' ever, that he was

as good as most people, and there were plenty far

worse than he was. Thus I found that this was the

way that Satan holds on to his people ;
" he hath

blinded their eyes and hardened their hearts, that they

should not see with their eyes nor understand with

their heart and be converted." This man had broken

the Jaw, the law of his country, was tried before a

judge, but was not so blind that he could not see there

would be no use in bringing so foolish an excuse as to

tell the judge that he did not profess to keep

the law, that he did not pretend tov be honest, that

others were to be found worse than he was. He knew
very well that he was guilty, and would be condemned

all the same whether he professed to keep the law or

not ; or if others were worse he had to answer for his

own crime all the same.. Is it not strange that he

would bring before the Judge of All, excuses that

he would not render to the earthly judge; for it

is by the laws of the kingdom of light that he shall

be judged at the last day. He would gladly receive

pardon from the judge but despises it when offered by

the Judge of All.

I next met a doctor who lived in the Town of Con-

fusion, returning from visiting the sick. I asked him

if he had ever tasted of that healing stream which

cures the worst of diseases and saves the souls of men,

of more value than their bodies ? He never had, and

consequently commenced to make excuse. He said he
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knew some who had professed to drink of it, and they

were no better than their fellows. He had known so

many hypocrites that he would not make any profes-

sion lest he should be like them. He had also heaid

so many opinions respecting these things, some holding

one view and some another, that he thought it best to

pay no attention to any of them, inasmuch as he could

not tell which road to take. He also said he knew of

some who had got cleansed in the fountain, and now
they were as filthy as ever, and he thought it better

not to go at all. So darkness had blinded this man's

eyes also, that he could not see. When this man com-

menced to study medicine, he knew there were many
quacks who pretended to be what they were not, being

no better than any non-professional man ; but this did

not discourage him in learning his profession. He
knew that doctors would be more needed and better

appreciated because of me existence of frauds. He
also knew that good doctors differed in their opinions,

some approving of one course of treatmen- and some

of another, still any one of them would be better than

none at all. He took the trouble to try to ascertain

which was best, and follow the teaching of that one.

He knew also that some had been sick, and taken of

his medicine, by the use of which they had got better,

but afterwards had taken sick again and died. He
would think it a very poor excuse if any one would

ever after refuse his medicine because of it, or for that

reason. But he had not so good an excuse to offer to

the great Physician of Souls, for refusing his medicine.
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The next man I met was a farm-labourer returniiiir

from the field, hungry, thirsty, and weary ; still lie

was satisfied inasmuch as good wages were paid to

him, and he served a good master. I spoke to him of

the rest for the weary, and of the bountiful provision

which had been made for him, if he would accept it

from the great Master, " who rewardeth every man
according to his work." But he began to make excuse,

saying he had no time to think of such things. Ho
had heard before of the wages of sin, but did not like

to hear of it at all, for he would rather hear of the

reward of the righteous. He thought he had more

pleasure in the service of sin, than he would liave if

he forsook it, but he hoped he would receive a right-

eous man's reward, and stand as good chance as most

folks. Thus he also was dwelling in darkness, so that

he could not see the true light. He knew not how
quickly death would seize upon him. He had been

told " the w^ages of sin is death," and " whosoever

committeth sin is the servant of sin," but he hoped he

would not receive the wages he was earning. The

idea that a man would have more pleasure on his way
to death after he had been condemned to die, than a

man on his way to a crown and a kingdom which

would not be taken from him. How strange that he

would serve a master and earn wages wOiich he did

not wish to receive or hear of. He evidently liked to

hear of the wages of other men better than his own,

and hoped to receive wages of a master whom he had

never served.
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As I proceeded on my journey 1 met with others

whom 1 invited to partake of the rich provision made
for them. Some of them made no reply, appearing

guilty and condemned, and I found them clothed with

shame and dishonour. Others said that they expected

to come some time, but were not quite ready yet ; they

had so much other business t^ attend to. At length I

met with one who was willing to come and made no

excuse, but gladly received the iiivitation. He was

glad to see me, for he was enquiring the way to the

City of Holiness. He said no one bad spoken to him

before about these things, therefore, ho had said to

himself before he met me, " No mf,n careth for my
soul." As he was hungering and thirsting, I told him

of Him who filleth the hungry with good things, and

who had said, " Blessed are they which do hunger and

thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." I

told him of the robe of righteousness prepared for

him, and found him ready to put it on. I was pleased

to see that he was clothed with humility, and conse-

quently ready to receive the robe of righteousness.

He had been clothed in his own righteousness, but

finding it " as filthy rags," he put it off" knowing that

he needed righteousness not his own. He speedily

became a guest at the feast provided for all people,

and ate and drank with exceeding great joy, giving

thanks and praise to the giver of all good. As I drew

near in my journey to the Town of Confusion, I saw

before me clouds of smoke ascending upwards ; I

found also an odious smell from a fire which I saw

11
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burning before the door ot* a beautiful temple. When
I came up to the place where it stood, I took particular

notice of this mag)iificent building. I found it worthy

of my attention, and also of description. When this

temple (a) was first framed and put together, it was

built in perfect style (b) by the greatest and wisest of

all architects.(c) It was designed for the worship and

service of the true and living God, was " built up a

spiritual house for a holy priesthood to offer up

spiritual sacrifices acceptable unto God." This house

(d) was supplied with keepers (e) to keep it, strong men

(f) to support it, and grinders (g) to grind and prepare

the provisions for reception into the house.(/i) The

beautiful work visible in the construction of the win-

dows, (i) surpasses description. They supply the

building with abundance of light, and have shutters

(j) which close themselves every night, and then open

of their own accord in the morning. These shutters

are adorned with beautiful arches (k) finished off to

perfection. Under the windows is a door (I) which

opens and closes without the hand. The arrangement

is such that as soon as the word is said it opens when

required to do so.(m) This wonderful building is ven-

tilated by air-holes (*i) between the door and windows,

and has a covering projecting over them. On each

side of the building there are openings (o) to let in

{a) 1 Cor. vi. 19. (b) Gen. i. 27. (c) Deut. xxxii 4.

(d) The body, (c) The hands. (/) The legs. (</) The teeth.

{h) Eccl. xii. 3.

(i) The eyes, (j ) The eyelids, {k) The eyebrows. (/) The lips.

(>/t) Eccl. xii. 4 ; Fsahn, exli. 3. [ii) The nose, (o) The ears.
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musical sounds, &c. In this temple there is to be

found " a silver cord," " golden bowl," " a pitcher and

a fountain," a " cistern," with a " wheel."* The out-

side is decorated with "fine-twined linen of cun-

ning work " " wrought with needle-work.f" I was

anxious to know whether or not this great temple was

consecrated to the service of God, for which it was

designed in its construction ; so I stood in front of the

door and asked to which kingdom the temple belonged.

A speakerj who kept this temple within, and who
was ever ready to proclaim the goodness and the

honour of the place, cried out, saying, " It belongs to

the kingdom of light. It is the temple of God to help

on the work of his kingdom. It belongs to " a chosen

generation ; a royal priesthood ; an holy nation
; a pe-

culiar people, to show forth the praises of him who
hath called us out of darkness into his marvelous

light."

This seemed all very well as far as the outward

statement was concerned ; but when I saw what w^as

done there, I began to doubt, enquiring " how can those

things be." When I saw that an idol made of clay,

moulded and fashioned by the hands of men, was set

up before the door of the temple, and burnt-offerings

continually placed upon it, it seemed to me that the

temple was given up to idolatry. Tliese offerings were

iiot like those of Abel, " the firstlings of the flock and

of the fat thereof ; nor yet like those of Cain, the fruit

Eccl. xii. 6.

t The clothes. X The tongue.
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of the ground ; " but they were selected from amongst

filthy weeds, and made up into an unclean thing. For

the sake of this vanity, the keepers of the house kin-

dle a fire on this unholy altar, and cause the smoke to

ascend, so as to darken the door and windows of the

temple as it stands amid smoke, and the blackness of

darkness. All the while this smoke sends forth a very

disagreeable odour which annoys all who pass by that

way with its offensiveness. Now I asked how can a

temple be clean and love an unclean thing. " What
meaneth this ?" for " what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols.". The speaker replied that there

was no need of being alarmed about a thing of so little

conseciuence. It was not a great matter or strange

thing to see such a lire burning in this country before

a temple like this. One called Fashion, a very respect-

able fellow who has a great influence over ^he people,

so that it is believed that what he says is right, tells

them that this is quite proper. There are many other

temples before which altars of this kind are being

erected, and there are others still where there have

been these for many years. It is now about forty

years since Fashion got an altar erecte<l before this

temple. So long has it been in existence, that Habit

says it is impossible to remove it now, since it does not

do so much harm after all.

He said :
" I did not think so much of it at first,

but now I like it. I have learned to love it, and I do

not think 1 could part with it on any consi<leration."

I replied, "Is this thing of no consequence which robs
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God of the time and money which V)elong8 to Him ?

For forty years you have been sacrificing to tliis idol

more frec^uently than you have oftured prayer and

praise unto the God of heaven. If you were to count

the hours you have v/asted starting fires etc., you

would find that years have been thrown away which

would be worth to you hundieds of dollars if well

improved. The money wasted in purchasing fuel to

keep this unholy fire burning, would be hundreds of

dollars more, and no return but filthy smoke. Is it

not robbing God of that which belongs to Him, when
you spend so much money on this vanity without life,

until you put fire into its mouth in order to give it

life ? You also count your cents into the treasury of

the true and living God, who owns all the gold and

silver in the world. Can you say that this temple is

wholly given up to God, when there is anything whijh

you love more then Him, and when you show by your

works, which speak louder than words, that you have

offered more sacrifice to this idol than to God. You
may possibly forget God, but you never forget this

idol." The speaker thought that I was making too

much of the matter altogether. He commenced to tell

how harmless it was to offer up their sacrifices

;

furthermore, the temples which do this are just as

good as those which do not. It was peoples' own
business whether they would do it or not. They did

not ask others to commence the business, they should

act their own pleasure in the matter. Money spent in

this way might be spent in many ways just as bad or
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worse. Also tlmt those who spent their money and

time in tliis way, were just as rich and prosperous as

tliosc who did not. He thought it not neccessary to

remove tlieir idol from the temple so long as the old

temple stood, but when it could stand no longer then

let it he removed and separated from it. The speaker

a])proved of letting others do as they pleased about it,

as he claimed the same privilege. He wished to walk

in his own ways, and in the sight of his own eyes,

and do that which was well-pleasing to him. He
would accord me the privilege of going on and saying

all I wished against it, for I could not say much more

than 1 had said against it, and he would hear me.

I replied, " Walk in the ways of thine heart and in

sight of thine eyes, but know thou that for all these

things God will bring thee into judgment." " There is

a w^ay that seemeth right unto a man, but the end

thereof are the ways of death." Time is the most

precious thing in the world. Many would give the

world for but a few hours when called to leave

it, that they might gfve those hours to God>

improving them more and more. Can you whose

days are passing " swifter than a weaver's shuttle
"

afford to lose so many golden moments ? Why not

cast this idol to the moles and bats, and not spend

your precious time in vain, since it robs God, not

only of the time which should be given to Him, but

also of the wealth which He has intrusted to your

stewardship. Will you persist in spending the Lord's

money on smoke to be blown away by the wind to
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corrupt tlic pure air which God has given for your

health and life ? You might prevent ignorance, disease.

and death by the right use of the Lord's money ; but

whilst you have been offering up your burnt-offerings

you have failed to assist many charitable objects. It

is right for you to provide for that temple of yours

which now needs many things of which you are

depriving it. You .should labour to have it healthy

and clear all around. The board of health requires

that every man should remove the dirt from before

his own door, for the good of the health of the people

generally ; but you gather dirt and filth and place it

just before your door. Can you not for the sake of

your neighbours, for your own sake, and for common
decency banish a practice so offensive ? Do you not

see that all who pass your door are obliged to breathe

the air you have poisoned ? Now consider that your

life is given to you for a nobler purpose than to be

spent in serving .such an abomination, for "his servants

ye are whom you obey." " Who can bring a clean

thing out of an unclean ? not one." If you are a slave

to such a practice, you .should caution all who are free

to keep clear of all such slavi.sh customs lest they

become bondmen. Can you who profess to be of the

royal priesthood, and whose business it is to teach

others to walk in the right way, say unto your fellow

beings, " Prove all things, hold fast that which is

good," so long as you hold to that which is bad ?

Can you urge self-respect and self-denial on others

whilst you have not self-respect nor sufficient self
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denial to part with that filtliy idol which sliortens life,

wastes means, and endangers property. I think it

my duty to point to the smoke of your burnt ofierings

as a hand-writing " on the wall," to warn all who are

now free from it not to touch the unclean thing. I

care not what fashion mav think about it, or what

he may tell his servants. If I have to fight against

him I will ever oppose such evil works of darkness.

1 advise you to put a stop to this custom, and

wash the smoke from off the door of the temple, and

be clean, so that "whatsoever things are true, what-

soever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of

good report, if there be any virtue and if there be any

praise think on these things." " If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them." I then looked

towards the door of the temple, but it was shut, and as

I could not get it open I passed on my way. As I

drew near the town I fell in company with two

more travellers who 'vere marching in the same

direction. I learned that their names were Praise

and Thanksgiving, and they were inhabitants of the

(Jity of Holiness. The word of the Lord was in their

hearts and they walked according to those holy

commands given them. They talked of them as they

walked by the way, as well as when they were in

their hou.ses ; and when they laid down and rose up.

Praise knew of the great and wonderful excellencies^

and perfections of God. He had not much to say

about his own goodness, but dwelt much upon the
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goodness of God. Praise was a pleasant and eoinely

fellow, and sang the praises of God with a loud voice

declaring, " I will sing praises unto my God while I

have my being." " While I live will I praise the

Lord." " I will extol thee, my God and king, and I will

bless Thy name forever." " I will speak of the glorious

honour of thy majesty, and of thy wondrous works."

«' I will declare Thy greatness." " Whom have I in

heaven but Thee, and there is none upon the earth

that I desire beside Thee." " God is the strength of

my heart, and my portion forever." " I will trust and

not ue afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my strength

and my song." " I love the Lord because He hath

heard my voice, and my supplication, because He hath

inclined his ear unto me, therefore will I call upon

Him as long as I live." " 1 will walk before

the Lord in the land of the living, ior great is Thy
mercy towards me." Thanksgiving then joined with

him, and both thanked and praised the Lord together

saying, " Unto Thee, God, do we give thanks, unto

Thee do we give thanks, for that Thy name is

near Thy wondrous works declare." " So shall I talk

of Thy wondrous works, and I will declare Thy

greatness." "Many, Lord, my God, are Thy

wonderful works which Thou hast done, and Thy

thought to usward ; they cannot be reckoned up in

order unto Thee. If I would declare and speak of

them they are more than can be numbered." " He is

Lord of heaven and earth." " He giveth to all life,

and health, and all things;" " for in Him we live, move,
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and have our being." " Blessed be tlie God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who hath blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in

Christ." " In whom we have redemption through His

blood, the forgivness of sins according to the riches of

His grace ;" " having made known unto us the

mystery of His will according to His good pleasure."

" For we are m.ade partakers of Christ if we hold the

beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the end
'"

I encouraged Praise and Thanksgiving by telling

them that the Lord had also put gladness into my
heart. I could say, " I rejoice, with those who do

rejoice." " Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous, for

praise is comely for the upright." " Let the righteous

be glad, let them rejoice before the Lord, yea, let

them exceedingly rejoice." " Cry out and shout, thou

inhabitg^nt of Zion, for great is the holy one of Lsrael

in the midst of thee." " Sing unto the Lord, ye

saints of His, and give thanks at the remembrance of

His holiness." " Sing aloud unto God our strength,

make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob." "Let

the children of Zion be joyful in their King." " Sing,

O daughters of Zion, shout, O Israel, be glad and rejoice

with all the heart." " Serve the Lord with ijfladness

come before His presence with singing." " I went

with them to the house of God, with the voice of joy

and praise." " I entered into His gate with thanks-

giving, and into His courts with praise." I " praised

the Lord with my whole heart in the assembly of the

upright and in the congregation." I said, " HearkcMi
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unto the voice of my cry, my King and my God, for

unto thee will I pray." T will " direct my prayers

unto thee and will look up." It is in this house that

the children of God offer up their petitions to their

Heavenly Father for things lawful and needful, with

humble confidence of obtaining them through the

mediation alone of Christ, to the praise, mercy, truth

and power of God. God is the sole object of worship,

and they pray to Him fervently, sincerely, and in

faith by the Holy Spirit. Good things are given to

every one who asks. The hungry and thirsty receive

meat and drink, for here is the gospel feast, and the

fountain of life flows full and free for all who thirst.

One is led to say, " It is good for us to be here,"

another exclaims, " This is none other than the house

of God, and this is the gate of heaven, for the Lord

made them joyful in the house of prayer."

CHAPTER XX.

S the time arrived for the people to return to

their homes, I left the House of God, in

company with one calledCommon Sense,who was

a friend to an old acquaintance of mine, by the name

of Reason. While we passed along the street, I could

see clearly that this was the Town of Confusion,

because of " the enemies of the cross of Christ." Is it

not remarkable that the worshippers of God, inoffensive

and harmless, should be surrounded on all sides by
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enemies, who return hatred for love, evil for good, and

cursing for blessing? It would be too tedious to men-

tion all these enemies by name, but I will speak of

some of them. The followers of Ignorance were to be

seen about the corners of the street, laughin;^

loudly at those who had been offering up their peti-

tions to God in His house. They called them a pack

of fools, to trouble themselves about such- things, fur

there was no use in prayer. They did not believe in

praise or thanksgiving, and in speaking they put on a

bold look and an air of great authority; and this,

whilst they could not distinguish Alexander the Great,

from Alexander the Coppersmith, or Goliath of Gath,

from Zaccheus the Publican; still they sneer at the

learned and grey-headed, and those who " taste and

see that the Lord is good."

However the humble worshippers heeded them not,

but said, " Laugh on, none of these things move us."

Now because some of these worshippers were seen

carrying their Bibles, there were still another lot of

important looking fellows, the followers of Infidelity,

who became enraged at the sight of the Bible. They

talked one to another and their eyes flashed and

countenances changed, because of what they had seen

of it. If it were any other book they would not have

been so much alarmed, but, because this volume told

about Jesus, who said, " Whosoever shall offend one of

these little ones, who believe in me, it were better for

him, that a mill-stone were hanged about his neck,

and that he were drowned in the depths of the sea."

-:*
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" Woe unto that man by whom the offence cometh."

These men could bear any other name mentioned,

heathen or idolator, without offence ; but at the men-

tion of the name of Jesus, they took offence, and could

say with some of the servants of their king, " What
have we to do with thee Jesus, thou Son of God ; art

thou come hither to torment us before the time?"

But the servant of God passed on, exclaiming, "God
forbid that we should glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ." " He must reign until he hath

put all enemies under his feet." The followers of

Popery also complained of them, because they offered

their prayers directly to God, refusing to pray to

saints or angels, for they did not wish to leave their

l)raying to be done by others. The followers of

Procrastination also found fault, because of their pray-

ing now, when some future time would do as well.

Hypocrisy said there was no use of prajing at all

times and in every place, but it was well enough to

pray a few words now and again. Pride did not

believe in our bowing the knee or humbling ourselves

before God in worshipping Him in the place of prayer

Thus Satan had all hands at work seeking to further

the interests of the kingdom of darkness. But the

servants of God cared for none of these things, con-

scious that " greater is he that is with them, than all that

can be against them ;" also that " at the name of Jesus*

over knee should bow," " and every tongue shall con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the

Father." " Wherefore, God also hath highly exalted
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him and given him a name which is above every

name." During my stay with Common Sense, he

informed me that he was judge, and heard the evidence

of each side, when it was about to be decided either in

favour of, or against prayer. The unbelievers first

gave tlieir testimony, and the believers afterwards.

He said all who disapproved of prayer were unbeliev-

ers, though they might be known by different names,

and it was truly disgusting to hear all their statements.

The first witness called was from Satan's third army

of soldiers, who all disapproved of prayer to God for

any blessing or good thing ; but would not find fault

with those who prayed that curses might fall on those

round about them. These witnesses were known to

commit perjury ever day, using the most solemn oaths

that men could utter, in swearing by the name of the

God of heaven. Still they thought their evidence

should be taken in a court of justice when every one

knew their oath was not of the least value. Their

evidence was not credited however, whilst Common
Sense presides as judge. When these were dismissed,

however, there came in a number who belonged to

the ninth regiment of Satan's array, serving him in

the City of Wickedness. These men were not only

prepared to bear false-witness against the children of

God, but also against God himself. These witnesses

testified that God would not hear or answer the

prayers of his people. They had a strong appetite for

falsehood, and could not in any degree relish truth.

Their evidence also had to be rejected, inasmuch as
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every one knew that it could not amount to anything.

There now came a host of others, claiming no kinship

to any of the former witnesses, professing to be wise

and prudent, and claiming status amongst the good

and great. Some of them were skilled in science, call-

ing themselves philosphers of rank. When a large

number of these witnesses came forward to irive

evidence, the children of darkness rejoiced, believing

that they could soon prove the case desired.

You may imagine the astonishment of the judge

when it was manifest they had no evidence to give.

It was evident they could talk, easily and fluently

about some things, and had knowledge of a certain

kind, but, when it came to talk about offering

up prayer to God, this was something they knew
nothing of. They had to draw largely on their

imaginations, or repeat reports they had heard, which

served not to bring out the truth. These witnesses

were rejected also on the ground that it would be

unreasonable to have them give evidence respecting

something of which they knew nothing. The judge

then called for some one who was able to prove their

side to do so, or if such could not be produced, let them

forever afterwards hold their peace. All the enemies

of God, then consulted together, as to what could be

done against His kingdom, when one among them by

the name of Twist undertook to settle the case, for he

thought he could satisfy the judge. When ho ap-

peared upon the stand the judge asked him if he could

give the case of any man who asked of God earnestly
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not condemned before they were heard. But the

judj^e said let them come forward and speak for them-
selves. Then came the servants of God, not to bear

false-witness, but to speak that which they knew and
testify that which they had seen. The first witness

was called Truthful, who never bore false-witness, and
whose evidence was taken everywhere. The truth is

always acceptable, and he could call upon ten thousand

to prove the truth of his statements. He had asked

for great things from the hand of God and had receiv-

ed them to his joy and satisfaction. You might as

well tell a hunf^ry man that there was no need of

eating, as to tell him there was no need of praying.

He knew that prayer was the life of religion and the

breath of the soul. He said that his heavenly father

encouraged him to ask by saying unto him, " Call upon

me in the day of trouble, I will deliver thee and thou

shait glorify me." " Ask and it shall be given you;

"

" every one that asketh receiveth." He knew well by

experience, that, " they that seek the Lord shall not

want any good thing." " The eyes of the Lord are

upon the righteous and His ear is open to their cry."

" The Lord is nigh unto all that call upon Him, to all

that call upon Him in truth. He will fulfil the desire of

them that fear Him, He also will hear their cry, and

will save them." " Now we know that God heareth

not sinners, but if any man be a worshipper of God and

doeth His will, him He heareth." " He that turneth

away his ear from hearing Thy law, even his prayer

shall be abomination." " The effectual fervent prayer

12
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of the righteous, availeth much." Not those who
honour Him with their lips merely, but those who

honour Him from the heart. " I sought the Lord and

Ho heard me, and delivered me from all my fears."

" Come and hear, all ye that fear God and I will

declare what he hath done for my soul." " If T regard

iniquity in my heart the Lord will not hear me, but

veriiy God iiath heard me. He hath attended to the

voice of my prayer." " My God shall supply all my
need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

" He is able to save to the uttermost all that come to

God by him, seeing that he ever liveth to make inter-

cession for them." '* In my father's house are many
n^ nsions, I go to prepare a place for you, that where

I am, thero may ye be also." There is " an inheritance

incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,

reserved in heaven." " A building of God, a house not

made with hands, eternal in the heaveus." The Lord

Jesus has said, " whatsoever ye shall ask the father in

my name, He will give it you." I asked the father,

through Christ, for the greatest blessings of which I

could think, believing that he was willing to bestow

them upon me. I lost sight of earthly treasures so

anxious was I to receive " heavenly treasures which

perish not." I received, causing me "joy unspeakable,"

1 found that I had received as a free gift, " true riches,"

" bags which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens

that fadeth not," also, eternal life, inasmuch as I

should enjoy these blessings for ever and ever. I

realized that I had received riches, house, home, and
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eternal life for theaskinf(. T was also directed into the

way of reaching my eternal homo * and I have started

on my journey, and would not turn hack n ^ain for the

world and all its greatness.f Truthful vvas then

(juestioned to see if he fully undiavstood the subject of

which he spoke. 1st. Is it m^cessary to pray for

others ? Ans. Yes, " For all men, for kings, and for

all that are in authority, that we may lead quiet and

peacabj.e lives in all godliness ,ind honesty, for this is

good a."d acceptable in the sight of God. Our Saviour

will have all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge

of the truth." 2nd. Should prayer he offered in public

or private ? Ans. Both in public form,:|: in private

form,|| and everywhere else,§ 8r(l. When shall we
pray ? An>,. Always as taught.lF He gave proof in

the case of many individuals who i*«;ceived answers to

prayer ; as to kings like David and Hezekiah, and of

prisoners in gaol, as Paul, and Silas ; of men in the

sea like Peter and Jonah ; and of a president in a den

of lions, also, the case of a thief, who was dying because

of crimes he had committed. These all with very

many others received answers to the their prayers. It

was decided that Truthful had proven his side of the

case, inasmuch as ho v/as so well ac(juainted with the

fact, which circumstrmce made his evidence of the

greater value than that of thousands of witnesses who
knew nothing about it. There were thousands more

ready to give e\ idcnce such as Truthful had given,

* John xiv. 6 ; Acts iv. 12. t Matt. xvi. 26. t Aits i. 4.

II
Matt. vi. 6. § Eph. vi. 18 ; Luke .vxi. 36. 1[ 1 Tim. ii. 8.
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but it was not considered necessary since the matter

was already proven. When the enemies of God failed

to give a shadow of proof on their side they got angry,

and said hard things against the chiMren of light,

who were the very salt of the earth, saving the world

from corruption. Still the worshippers of God pitied

rather than condemned the children of darkness, and

longed to see them brought to the light.

Common Sense told me of many things which caused

great c(mfusion in the town. He showed me one called

Fashion, who had great influence among the people,

and was said to be a very respectable fellow, associa-

ting mostly with the upper classes. I had often seen

him running all over the town, for ho had a great deal

of business to attend to. He was in the stores select-

ing goods for the people ; in the carriage-makers show-

ing how to make carriages ; in the tailors and dress-

makers showing how to make wearing apparel. If

there was a wedding or a funeral in the town, he gave

instructions as to what should be eaten, drank, and

worn, for when he spoke the people obeyed. Though

I have often seen him, I find it impossible to describe

him truthfully, for I always failed to see anything at-

tractive about him. Though he took great pains to

dress himself, he was but a poor specimen of humanity.

Nature could never have made him in the shape in

which I saw him. He looked more like what some of

nature's journeymen would make. The hair he wore

never grew on his own head, but he got some which

he thought more beautiful than his own. I could not
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tell of what shade or colour he was, for he ha I painted

his face so as to appear like some other person. He
dressed himself in such a way that some parts of him
appeared very small, and othi^rs very large. Fashion

lodged with one called Extravagance, and his wife

Conformity. It would take vohr..ies to describe what

confusion this fellow caused in i,lie town. Take the

case of the man and his wife where he lodged, and we
shall find one family among hundreds that he ruined,

turning them out of house and home, and causing ther

to wander in the streets as beggars without food or

.shelter. He first coHunenced to interfere with the

business of the home by giving orders as to what

should be purchased, and what food should be used in

the house. This man and his wife aforetime lived very

comfortably with sufficient income each year to supply

all their needs. They lived honestly, paying every

man his due, and could lie down and sleep in peace.

They were satisfied until Fashion undertook to conduct

their affairs. At first Conformity had her scruples

about followincf Fashion ; but he often brought a friend

with him called Pride, and when both began to advise

and talk with her, she soon began to comply with their

wishes. The commencement of the downfall of this

man and woman took place one night after their return

from a party where some style had been exhibited.

After talking about the grand people with whom they

had associated, and the grand display which had been

made, Fashion took the opportunity of instructing

them, how they also could appear respectable and keep
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up with the times. He told them it was necessary

that they should have a fine house, well furnished with

expensive furniture
;
give good dinners, drink rich

wines, wear costly and gay dresses, keep a fine horse

and carriage, and thus keep up a position in the society

with which they associated. He invited them to come

with him as he was passing through the town the next

day, and he would take them where they could pur-

chase such things as they required. He told them it

was he who had selected the furniture and the tine

things they had seen in the squire's house that evening,

and the squire was so well pleased he would have no

other kind in his house. They said they would think

the matter over, and let him know their decision the

next morning. The more thej thought the matter

over, the greater appealed the necessity of putting on

style since they could not attend parties without

having them themselves ; and they could not ask such

persons as those with whom they were associating

without furnishing their house somewhat like the

squire's. So in company with Fashion, next day was

spent in searching the town, purchasing the needed ar-

ticles. When they came to count the cost, however,

they came to a standstill, and they saw Common Sense

fastening his eyes upon them. They tried to get the

consent of Fashion to let them off' without making such

expensive purchases, for they were afraid they could

not afford it. But Fashion showed neither mercy nor

justice, but said this is what other respectable people

buy, and why not follow their example and be looked

M
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up to ; they must keep up appearances. They knew
their old furniture looked ridiculous now, and they

could not do otherwise than get the latest style. They
asked him what about the money ; he said lie did not

care for the money, money was no object with him.

The more cost, the more honour
;
you nmst have the

respect of your associates, or you will never amount to

anything in the world, in fact
;
you must buy it, for

there is no help for it. Now, as Extravagance was

putting his hand into his pocket, Common Sense ap-

proached and said : Have you forgotten your early

days when you were called prosperous ; now you are

called extravagant, and if you do not take heed unto

your ways, you will end in failure ? Remember you

live in a free country, and can you not be independent

and have a mind of your own ? Can you not think

out your own plans without allowing the narrow mind

of Fashion to think for you ? Have you not got eyes

of your own to see with, without using the eyes of

others ? Are you not master of your own house, and

have you not a perfect right to furnish it to suit your-

self, and not to please others who have no interest in

your welfare ? Are you so weak that you cannot

stand alone ? Why rush into misery with your eyes

wide open, and be led astray by Fashion or any one

else ? Have you not power to say no, and stand by

it ? If you aim at respectability in the way Fashion

directs, you will soon lose your self-respect. Do not

be such a coward as to be afraid of what other people

say or do. If they iraise the voice of censure because
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your house is not furnislied as Fashion directs, remem-

ber those who will say the most about it are not the

wise, but the foolish ; not the far-seeing, but the short-

sighted. Such people will not do much for you in

time of need, after you have spent your money to suit

their taste, and not your Own. It is vain and foolish

to aim at respectability, at putting on an outside ap-

pearance, for it is the character which makes a man
respectable. Counterfeit coin is passed off for good

by its outside appearance. When the outside is

rubbed otf, it is seen in its ttue light, and cannot be

passed any longer for good money. If a man depends

on outside show, it will soon wear otf and he will ap-

pear in his true light. Remember that the genuine

coin has the ring of pure n etal, through and through,

and will stand the test, so that if the outside be rubbed

otf it will appear the brighter. It is not the dress

which makes the man, but the character and the

mind. Then Common Sense said to the man's wife,

called Conformity: If you conform to everything

which Fashion directs, expecting by it to arrive at the

top of the lad<ler of respectability, you will very soon

tind yourself at the foot of it, and inherit misery into

the bargain. Then Fashion began to fear he would

not have things his own way, so he called two friends

of his who were passing by. His friends were a man

called Pride, and a woman called Envy.

Pride said to Extravagance that all Common Sense

said to you would have been all right enough if you

were only a poor labourer who had to work for a

?• !
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living, .but for a man of standing in society, who
associates with so many fine gentlemen, it is altogether

out of place. At the same time Envy said to Con-

formity that she had no right to allow any one in

town to have a better-furnished house than herself

;

as she was just as good as anybody in the town she

had no right to fall l)ehind in the latest stvles. So

Extravagance and Conformity seemed pleased, and

hearkened to the voice of the friend of fashion, com-

plying with his wishes. As time passed on under the

direction of fashion many were the changes made.

He had Conformity dress lierself in thin but expensive

dresses with threads and patches, and poor, thin shoes,

which offer little protection from the cold. But he

cared for none of these things, for neither comfort,

profit, nor ornament were any object with him, for do

as others do was his golden rule. When the time

arrived for holding their large party, Fashion ordered

the provisions for the occasion, all needed dishes and

glasses such as he had ordered before under similar

circumstances. But it so happened that the funds ran

low before all was purchased, so that it was found

necessary to obtain credit at the grocer's, the baker's,

the milliner's, and the butcher's, for to appear poor

was considered a crime. On the appointed day their

house was crammed with a kind of mob, who all

wished to be considered respectable. These dressed

and lived according to Fashion's goldv<^n rule :
" One

must do as others do." They (considered that obedi-

ence to fashicn was the sole test of respectability ; thus
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through the town the shop-keepers appeared anxious

to speak with him, but he took the other side of the

street to avoid meeting them. If he left town for a

week he was missed, and there was much entiuiry as

to where he went and when he would return. He
was much talked about, and his name written down
in many books. The monster, Debt, brought more

callers to his house than he wished to see. He made
promises often which he was unable to fulfil. Dis-

honour, misery, and lies took the place of honour,

happiness, and truth. He often wished for prosperity

that he might drive his eneujy into the street, but his

enemy became stronger than he was. The end of all

this was very sad, for he soon became destitute of the

means of subsistence, and he was dunned, despised,

and snubbed. He sought pity, and time to make

things right, but the monster. Debt, would not be

satisfied. He called upon an attorney and sheriff's

officer, who stepping in, sold all his household property

so that he had to go upon the street; but still the

demand of Debt was not satisfied. He and his family

became helpless wanderers. His former friends who

ate at his table, and called him a jolly good fellow,

deserted him in the time of need. They fled from

him, would not recognize him nor admit his company.

(3ne good fellow, calK^l Labour, who had heli)ed

thousands of the poor and needy by giving houses and

providing food and clothing, oIFered to support him,

but he refused to depend upon a stranger of wliom he

knew nothing. His two children accepted the offer
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which labour made, and were cared for ; but the

parents passed on in searcli of Luck. They failed to

find him and lost their way, and wandering into a

back street they met with one called. Despair. They

asked this person what they should do, and he soon

found work for Extrava<j;ance in committing suicide.

When Conformity, his wife, found that he had de-

stroyed himself, she became ir<sane, and was taken to a

mad-house. The boy who was called Spendthrift

made himself useful for a short Mme in a carpenter's

shop. He continued to spend in advance of his

earnings in keeping up appearances with those who had

been paid good wages for years. When demand was

made by the tailor for payment for a suit of tine

clo'/iies, he stole a bank-note to settle the account.

When the missing note was traced to the tailor, who

informed on the fellow who gave it to him, he was

arrested for stealing. He was found guilty and sent

to prison, and there was presented with a new suit of

clothes, jUst, in style, like his new companions, so that

he was now able to dress a^ veil as those around him.

His sister, who was called Diligence, belonged to the

kingdom of light, obeyed the laws of God, and took a

different course to the rest of the family. She was

not like those who " learn to be idle, wandering about

from house to house," she was " not slothful in busi-

ness," but " adorned herself in modest apparel." She

strove to be useful in the world, and earned her bread

with her own hands, by sewing and clothing her

fellow-creatures ; a useful and respectable business.
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On this account she was excluded from what Fashion

calls respectable society, just becau.se she was too

respectable to live on the labour of others. Yet, how
much better it would have been for the rest of the

family if they had heeded the counsels of God, instead

of doing the work of darkness. I fretjuently saw

another family in the town who caused much confu-

sion, labouring hard for the kingdom of darkness.

The name of the man is Pride, of the woman Envy,

and the family are called Strife,—Prov. xxviii. 25.

Cont3ntion,"Prov. xiii. 10--Discontent, and Selfishness,

all troublesome fellows. There were also small chil-

dren which I should not now mention. These tried

hard to expel from the town another respectable

family, and deprive them of their rights and privileges.

This family strove hard to extend the kingdom of

light and do the p(;ople good. The man was called

Humility, and the woman Good-will ; and they were

the parents of Submis.sion, Patience, Contentment, and

Benevolence, We think it necessary just here to tell

what kind of character Pride is, in order that you

may know just how to treat him should he come

around your way. To begin with, he is cruel as

death, for he leads men through seas of blood by

promising them fame an<l power. Ho cau.ses men to

sipmnder their money u.selessly by promising glitter

and show.

Pride is false, for he leads men to appear more

wejalthy and res[)ectal)le tliKn they really are. Pritle

is dishonest, for he teaches men to rob their neighbours
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by puichasing goods they are unable to pay for, for

the sake of outside show. It is not to be wondered at

that he shouhl lead ignorant men astray when he

deceived Satan himself. He laid the foundation of

the kingdom of darkness by undertaking to raise

Satan to a higher place in heaven, which ended in

bringing him down to hell. He made him better

pleased to rule in hell than serve in heaven. Satan

is not the only one whom Pride has brought down to

the pit, for no pen can describe half of the nn^an

things of which he has been guilty. I will mention

two or three of these tricks out of ten millions. Thcvo

was a man called Hanian whom his king luul " ad-

vanced and set his seat above all the princes that were

with him ; and all the king's servants who were in the

gate bowed to and reverenced him." At this time he

formed a close intimacy with Pride who told him he

was a man of great importance. When there was one

man who would not bow to him nor do him reverence,

Pride told him he was badly used, and he should not

suffer it longer. He kept at him untirhe induced

him to get " a gallows to be made of fifty cubits high

in order to hang the fellow who would not do him

revertmce." Pride then promised Haman great

prosperity, and good times of it, but when he had him

at the very summit of power what did Pride do but

get him hanged on the very same gallows which he

had set up, and let the other feliow go for whom it

was made. On another occasion Pride fell in with

two brothers in their father's field, and making up
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acquaintance witli the younger brother whom he

made believe that he was a man of too much im-

portance to attend t(» such business and thus succeeded

in getting him to accompany him into a far country,

and tliere display himself and let the people see what
a fine fvlhtw l>o was; so he believed that he was too

great to live at home any longer and he asked his

father for i\\v share of goods which belonged to him.

Whi^u \w hud got his pockets full of money, Pride

stuek very close to 1iim and caused him to feel no

lowger that his father's farm was not large enough

to hold him. He hecame so much lift<}d up that his

native country c(/uld not contain him, and he ran off

with Pride into a far country. As long as his money
laste<l ho had plenty of friends who praised him

calling him a clever fellow. He enjoyed himself well

for a time and did not think much about home, and

friends, but as soon as he had spent all, his new
friends forsook him and he came to be in want. At

length he was compelled to take the job of feeding

pigs, and as he fed them there was no oiae to feed

himself. Pride now ran away from him, never to

return, and left him alone with the pigs to perish

with hunger. However, as soon as he had bid good-

bye to Pride, who had brought him to the l»r:nk of

ruin, one came to his help called Humility. This

person undertook to restore him to the same position

in which Pride had found him. He told him of home

and friends and of his father's love, and also that he

would be received back again. He soon said ;
" I will
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arise and go to my father, and will say unto him, father,

I have sinned ;" and he arose and came to his father's

house accompanied by Humility. When he arrived at

home he proved to he a wiser and l)etter man tlian he

was when Pride Hrst met him. His father had compas-

sion on him, giving him the best food au ' clothing,

which he received with a thankful and glad hoart,

We see the tlitference in the companionship of Pride

and Humility, in the two men who went to the house

of prayer. One was accompanied bj^ Pride, the other

by Humility, and both were sinners in need of mercy.

The man who came with Pride did not believe that

he was a sinner, and thought he had no need of

mercy. Pride taught him that which was false, and

made him believe that he was a good and holy man,

so that when he went to the place of prayer with

Pride, he made mention of his goodness, and the good

things he had done, as though God should thank him

for what he had done. He received no blessing,

because Pride cheated him out of it. The other man
came in a humble spirit, and knew that he was a

sinner, because Humility told him so ; he prayed

for and obtained mercy, and " went down to his

house justified." Pride makes men miserable whilst

Humility makes them contented. Pride walks among

briers and thorns ; Humility walks among flowers and

roses. The path of Pride is dangerous ; the path of

Humility is safe. Pride leads to shame and ever-

lasting contempt ; Humility to honour, glory, and

eternal life. If we consider the doings of Envy; the
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companion of Prid*, wc find that here is confusion.

The best she can givo her companions is vexation.

She appears to be troubled with sore eyes, and cannot

see so well in the light of noon-day, being offended at

that which is light. She cannot look upon the

hapi)iness of othei-s without murmu.'ng, and com-

plaining ; and if she ever smiles it is at the tears of

others. Jf she is every delighted with music, it is

when she hears the voice of lamentation and woe,

She goes through the town accompaincd by Strife.

Contention, Discontent, and Selfishness, as assistants.

She carries a pack, containing a variety of stuffs, on

her back, such as lies, slander, and backbiting, for this

is her stock -in-trade. She supplies the retailers who
carry the goods about the town from house to house.

A chiss of people called cowards are her favourite

customers. These will not display the wares before a

man's face ; but will shove them cm him behind his

back when he cannot return them. When delivered

through the town, Strife and Contention begin their

work, and a.ssist to deal them out at a rapid rate.

Those who do not know the <langer of dealing in such

things often get hurt. They learn soon that they

have wounded their hands handling it, and wounded

the eyes of those who heard him at it, and the heart

of him who is the object of envy. Selfishness supplies

the customers of Envy with two bags. He teaches

them to put the faults and failings of their neighbours

in a bag before them, and by keeping it open let

every one know how large it is. Their own failings,

13
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however, are kept behind them where they cannot see

them, but others can, and whilst they are revelling in

the failings of their neighbours, others are making the

most of theirs.

It is poor food to live upon, however, and those

most successful in retailing scandal require neither

great talent, labour, nor courage to bring about a

great deal of confusion. Pride encouraged people to

get above their neighbours ; and if they could not rise

above them in any other way, they were to pull others

down beneath them by making free use of slander

and circulating scandal. By these means they are to

show how much better they are than their neighbours,

whom they say have been guilty of such meanness.

Truly, " wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous, but

who can stand before envy." Through envy the Jews

rejected Christ and chose a robber in His stead, and

because of envy Joseph was sold into slavery. Envy
caused the people to " speak against those things

which were spoken by Paul, contradicting and blas-

pheming ;" for as the birds pick at the best fruit, so

Envy picks at the best men. Goodwill with Sub-

mission, Patience, Contentment, and Benevolence

makes every one happy who receive them into their

houses. Goodwill is friendly and courteous to all.

She speaks kindly, and softens the sorrows of the poor

and needy. She is of a kind and forgiving disposition,

and if any one does her an injury she is still content

and happy ; in case he is a friend she will say it was

against his will ; if an enemy, it was no more than she
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expected. She often heals with soft language the

sores that Envy has made, and binds up the wounds
with Forgiveness. She keeps a clean and smooth

tongue. She does not sound her own trumpet nor

forget her own imperfections. Whatever she desires

she htws, because she desires nothing but what she can

have. She loves to see people enjoy peace and pros-

perity, and longs for the spiritual and temporal welfare

of the human family. She desires to see the people

Christians, and enjoy holiness, meekness, gentleness,

faith, love, peace, and joy, that they may "rejoice with

joy unspeakable and full of glory." Submission helps

in the good work by teaching submission to God, and

to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake ; the

young to submit themselves unto the elders, yea, all be

subject one to another, and be clothed with humility,

enabling the sick and dying to say, " It is the Lord's

will, let Him do as seemeth Him good." " For

whether we live, we live unto the Lord, and whether

we die, we die unto the Lord ; whether we live there-

fore or die, we are the Lord's, for to this end Christ

both died and rose again that he might be Lord both

of the dead and the living." All who truly know
Submission are freed from a thousand sorrows, and

enjoy the peace of God which passeth all under-

standing. Patience also has her perfect work—James

i. 4 ; she does good unto all who follow her. She is

calm and peaceful , never murmuring or complaining

even though she pass through storms and darkness

she keeps on her way, whether it be rough or smooth.
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flowery or thorny, until she finishes her journey.

She enables all who follow after her to persevere in

their pilgrimage to that better country. She enables

those who possess her to go on their pilgrimage,

through light or darkness, friends or fdes, frowns or

smiles ; in spite of all the fiery darts of the wicked.

All who have passed on inherit the promise through

faith and patience. These have come out of great

tribulation, knowing that they had need of patience

to enable them to glory in tribulation, that after they

had done the will of God they might receive the

inheritance. Contentment is sister to Patience and

Submission, and is like them in this respect, that she

is a friend to all who dwell with her. She saves

from snares and sorrows, and makes people satisfied

in whatever state they are. She does not give

satisfaction by changing the surroundings of people,

for that would be a fruitless efibrt, and would only

multiply sorrow instead of removing it ; but she

changes the disposition so that all become truly

satisfied with their lot. They find that Contentment

is true riches, and when they possess her they possess

all, and are without covetousness. Having Content-

ment they enjoy undisturbed sleep, and can spend

their days without care, and their nights without

groans. She is their security and protection for they

are satisfied in their minds and desires. " Their con-

versation is without covetousness, and they are content

with such things as they have." They can say, " the

Lord is my helper," for hath He not said, " I will
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never leave nor forsake thee." Benevolence is a

brother of this family, and does much to help on

the kingdom of light in the world. He labours to

make of every house a temple of God, where peace and

love may dwell. He seeks to destroy the works of

darkness brought about by Selfishness, who carries on

his work by getting the interests of men to come in

collision one with another. Selfishness may often be

seen at the town council, where he employs his

followers to hiss and sneer at the followers of

Benevolence. The interest of these parties not only

conflict at the town council, but also in the head of

state affairs. Selfishness will advise the sending out

of men to enrich the nation and enlarge the

boundaries ; the sending of mighty armies to encamp

against the city of the innocent, and hurl against the

walls the instruments of death, so that human wolves

may be satiated with the blood of the dying.

Benevolence interferes, teaching rulers to employ their

men and means to communicate useful knowledge to

the people, and train them in piety and virtue, to

assist in every kind office, to give and aid in distress,

to point to eternal life, and minister happiness to

every class of men. Selfishness has many followers,

and accomplishes his ends by making use of the

tongue of the slanderer, the backbiter, falsehood, fraud,

avarice, extortion, unjust oppression, perjury, robbery,

murder, plunder, and a thousand other evils causing

confusion among men.
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Benevolence uses purity, righteousness, and truth,

to distribute safety, happiness, and repose. He uses

justice to promote peace and comfort. He builds

schools and churches, and erects comfortable habita-

tions for the lower orders of society. He labours con-

tinually to instruct all ranks in useful knowledge, and

endeavours to turn vice into virtue, oppression into

justice, cruelty into sympathy and tenderness, fraud

into honesty, avarice into generosity, wretchedness

int ) comfort, sorrow into joy, and war into peace. He
tries to lead all to march in harmony to the regions of

eternal bliss and happiness. Notwithstanding the fact

that Benevolence accomplishes so much good in the

world, he possesses so much of the nature of humility*

that he would blush to hear himself praised for his

good works. He has so much of good will in his

composition, that all the blame which could be heaped

upon him would not prevent him from performing a

generous act. While Pride may walk around with

lofty mien surveying all around him with feelings of

contempt, he cannot prevent Benevolence from seeking

out the abodes of the degraded and neglected, in order

to benefit them. Thus labouring, he supports the weak
and knows that " it is more blessed to give than to

receive" " He scattereth and yet increaseth, while

Selfishness " withholdefch more than is meet, but it

tendeth to poverty;" but "the liberal soul shall be

made fat and he that watereth, shall be watered also

himself."
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Satan had many other agents at work, seeking to

extend his kingdom and cause confusion. It is sad to

see how successful one of his messengers called Bigotry

is. He strikes at headquarters in opposing the king-

dom of light. He looks around him and beholds the

Church of Christ flourishing in its various branches,

each a branch of the true church abiding in the living

vine, and bringing forth much fruit. Each branch

grows upward towards heaven, and flourishes under

the influence of the sun of righteousness. Although

some branches stood higher than others, for some were

large and had different shapes and forms, and some

were crooked ; still when the fruit was gathered by the

same hand into the same storehouse, no one could dis-

tinguish any difference in its quality. Though some

of the branches miglit have more fruit than others,

sfcill the quality of the fruit was the same in all. Each

branch had some fruit which did not come to perfec-

tion, but fell off" before its time ; still that which re-

mained was not hurt by this. But much more fruit

would be gathered were it not for Satan's agent

—

Bigotry—who comes against these branches like the

east wind which blasted Pharoah's corn, causing one to

drive against another, making them feeble and un-

fruitful. Again the Church of Christ contends against

one common enemy, like a king sending out a mighty

army to fight for his country under one banner. Each

regiment obeys the commands of the king, and per-

forms its duty. Some use the sword, others fight with

cannon ; some are on foot, others on horseback ; some
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are supplying provisions, others clearing away ob-

stacles. Each party has its work to do, and can serve

king and country much better by attending to its own
business, and thus by each one working in his own

sphere much may be accomplished in the service of

the great King. Each sect and party of the Church

are fighting under one banner against the kingdom of

Satan. So long as they obey the king's command,

and " go forward " they find plenty to do in beating

back the powers of darkness ; but victory is sure if

the forces be united, and each does its own work.

Bigotry, Satan's agent, understands this, and rushes

amid the armies of the kingdom of light, causing con-

fusion. He tells the swordsmen that there is no use

in the big guns, they should carry on the war them-

selves, and instead of obeying the orders of their great

Captain they are led by Bigotry. They come to the

men who use the guns and say you make too much
noise in your work to accomplish much. Noise is not

fighting, and will not kill anybody. We do not

believe in noise, we will drive back the enemy without

any noise ; and now you stand back for you will not

do much so long as you fight in that way. The men
at the guns say, " You get out of the way or we will

let you know there is more than noise in our per-

formance." Where there is noise there is fire, and

when the fire burns the enemy will get out of the

way. Bigotry got in amongst the horsemen and told

them that the foot soldiers were no use in battle, that

they should drive them back, and break the ranks of
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the enemy themselves. They obeyed, rushing in

between the footmen and the enemy, and told the

footmen to stand back as they were ineffectual in the

contest. The footmen hearing this fired upon the

horsemen, and many fell so wounded that they could

neither ride nor walk. Whilst these things were going

on the kingdom of darkness united its forces, and it

was proven that in union there is strength. They
grew stronger and stronger, while those in the ranks

of the kingdom of light grew weaker and weaker.

Time would fail to tell of all the evil deeds of Bigotry.

Sometimes he enters into the pulpit with a minister

of the gospel, and whispers to him that the best way
to build up his own church and creed is to speak dis-

paragingly of all others, that they are all wrong, and

he alone right. He foolishly believes what is told

him, and commences with prejudice and blind zeal his

unreasonable task, but his zeal " is not according to

knowledge." Then again he enters into the office of

some of the religious papers, and instructs the editor

to publish the badness of other churches and the

meanness of their editors. By publishing this to

everybody he expects that it will do his church much
good, but it only tends to " sow discord among

brethren," which is " an abomination unto the Lord."

There are others in town who are the authors of con-

fusion. One called Laziness occasions much misery

wherever he is found. He frequently spoils whole

families, leaving them good for nothing after lodging

with them some time. He opens up the way for
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poverty, filthiness, disease, and death. There are

many other characters residing in the town which I

might mention, but I hasten on. The best of all is,

however the spirit of love dwells here, and gives

happiness and peace to all who receive it. Though it

appeals to all, many will not hear, because they prefer

the evil spirit of hatred. The spirit of strong drink is

also found here, and is quite successful in its diabolical

work. It opposes the spirit of love which says to all

grocers, bakers, butchers, tailors, shoemakers, and all

who make it their business to feed the hungry, clothe

the naked, and benefit all, do good unto all men,

feed and clothe every boy in town. The spirit of

strong drink learning the good about to be done steeps

in and says, " Do not do it." It enters into every

family where it is not kept out, and succeeds in rob-

bing the family of the money earned for purchasing

the necessaries of life. It shows no pity to the little

children running in the street with bare feet and

ragged clothing, crying for bread. He also lays hold

of labouring men after they have received their week's

wages, and takes the money from their pockets which

ought to go to pay the men who have fed and clothed

their families. These and a thousand other things too

numerous to mention he is guilty of. I will now talk

about the work of the spirit of hatred as it manifested

itself. I saw a little boy standing in one corner of the

play-ground near the school-room; for a while all the

boys appeared to enjoy themselves at their play until

this little fellow said something to a larger boy, when
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the latter turned round and struck the little fellow on
the side of the head. In an instant the spirit of

hatred seemed to take possession of him, and such a

shocking appearance it gave him. His eyes reddened

and filled with tears, his lips quivered, his face flushed

as though he v/ere in a violent fever ; with clenched

fist he raised a lamentable cry, whilst he breathed out

threatenings against his enemy. He could not laugh

even for money, and if his lips had remained long in

that shape he certainly would have grown into a cross-

looking man. He gained nothing by his rage, but

satisfied his tormentor, who ran away, saying, " Did I

not make him mad though." He punished himself

for the crime of the other, feeling as wretched as he

could have wished his enemy to feel. He had to bear

it all alone, too, for the spirit of hatred would not

allow him to look up for help. It appeared such

hard work to pray that he could not think ot it.

Another boy came up who possessed the spirit of love,

and asked him what was the matter, but he replied,

" It is none of your business
;

" so that the other

passed on singing these lines :

—

*• Oh, what peace we often forfeit

!

Oh, what needless pain we bear,

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer !

" Have we trials and temptations,

Is there trouble anywhere ?

We should never be discouraged,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

"
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I passed a dwelling where the spirit of hatred was

treated as a welcome guest. I knew that he was thore

when I heard the angry words of the husband and

wife, brawling and scolding, as their voices waxed

louder and louder. The children led V)y the same

wicked spirit were insulting and reproaching their

parents, all of them hateful and hating one another

At length it came to blows when cjroans and cries

could be heard a long way off, as they suffered from

being beaten and bruised. I have known many
families in the town, who admitt xl their wicked spirit

and I have seen the head of ii\?i family become so

possessed by this spirit that it was with him every

day from morning to night. He was not satisfied with

being miserable himself, but laboured to make all

around him miserable also. He appeared to be so full

of complainings, murmuring, grumbling, and scolding,

that he never ran short but was like a bear with a

sore head. It was not safe to go near him, and noth-

ing appeared to go right with him, for he seemed to

think that everything was wrong but himself. He
cared for no one, not he, and nobody cared for him.

I do not know how he could become so possessed of

this spirit unless it got into him when he was a boy,

and never afterwards left him. It did not prevent

his body from growing up to full size since he had

plenty of food, but it kept his mind from developing,

for if it did not receive the mental food required, and

the result was, whilst his body was of full size, the

mind was like that of a cross baby. He always re-
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mained peevish and fretful, and ever needed to be

humoured and soothed. He is a stranger to patience

and contentment, and cannot endure temptation.

Such men, if men we may call them, will fancy they

are good Christians, but why can they think so, when
they neither resemble the good shepherd, nor yet any

of the flock. They are much more like wolves than

sheep, indeed it is seldom that wolves bite and devour

each other, but these actually growl and fight—Col. v.

15. A few men of this class will cause confusion

wherever they live. They are not satisfied with

stirring up the spirit of hatred in their own houses,

but will often introduce it into the church to destroy

scatter, and slay ; the church above, however, it can

never enter. I have often seen those who loved this

wicked spirit most, afterwards called to give up their

lives on account of it. I knew one in town who was

obedient to this evil spirit, who was led to quarrel

with his neighbour, and the spirit so wrought upon

him, as to make him believe that revenge was sweet,

and as a result he killed his neighbour. When he

was condemned, and led, according to law, to death, he

found that he had been led astray; he found out, when

too late, that it was as bitter as wormwood. What

name can we find bad enough for a man who hates

his brother. Let us think of the worst deed any one

can perform, murder ! yes, we call him a murderer.

Cain hated his brother, and was a murderer. He

hated him before he killed him, for if he had not

hated him, he neverwould have murdered him—I John
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iii. 15. Esau hated his brother and wcs a murderer,

true he did not kill his brother, for he did not get the

opportunity until the evil spirit left him, but he was

a murderer all the same, " for, as a man thinketh, so

is he." " Man looketh on the outward appearance, but

God looketh on the heart." Hatred not only sets the

members of a family, one against another, but often

one family against another, also city against city, and

nation against nation, so that the end of its work is

war and bloodshed. Could we only see the seas of

blood it has caused to flow, and the oceans of tears,

and the number of broken hearts, who could think

anything of this spirit. Many witnesses could be

called to prove it wicked work, not only the millions

of widows and children who have been left destitute,

because of the taking away of husbands and fathers,

but let experience, reason, and conscience speak and

tell what they have witnessed, and all v/ill be convinc-

ed that it is no friend to man. It keeps many men
in power who would be ashamed to go at night and

kill an innocent man in his bed, for they would not

do such small work and be called murderers, but they

are not ashamed in broad day-light to kill by whole-

«jale their king; it is the greater honour the more they

destroy. They glory in seeing human beings lying in

heaps in the field of blood, and seek to invent machines

to kill the greatest number of men in the shortest

time. Strange to say, such men are not called

murderers, bat conquerors, heroes, and mighty men
;

but they are often worse than the men who are hanged
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for murder. War often arises not from necessity or
from call for self protection, but from a few unfriendly
words, which hatred fans into a quarrel. These dis-

putes would be easily settled if the spirit of love were
called upon to decide, but when war has commenced
what use do they make of their men ? They use them
like machines or tools to work after their own pleasure,

sending them to kill and destroy innocent men like

themselves. They never quarrelled or disputed with
them, still they have to carry on the work of destruc-

tion. There are many men whose hearts are so wicked
that they know nothing of the spirit of love. They
have so much of the spirit of selfishness that they are

pleased to hear of nations going to war, especially if

they see how it will be the means of putting a few
dollars in their pocket, by raising the market or

otherwise. If you meet with a man who would have

ten thousand killed if it would be a gain to him of a

few dollars, you may easily judge whether he has

more of the spirit of Christ, or of the Devil.

CHAPTER XXI.

you ask. Who are the true heroes and real

conquerors ? Not those whom history paints

. as such. " He that is slow to anger is better

than the mighty ; and he that ruleth his spirit, than

he that taketh a city." Let historians draw their

false pictures of mighty men ; but those are the con-

querors who can rule their spirit under all circum-
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stances. " A fool's wrath is presently known." " He
that is soon angry, dealeth foolishly." "He that is

slow to wrath is of good understanding." " He that

hath no rule over his own spirit, is like a city that is

broken down and without walls." " An angry man
stirreth up strife." "Better is a dinner of herbs

where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith."

" Better is a dry morsel and quietness therewith, than

a houseful of sacrifice with strife." " Be not hasty in

thy spirit to be angry, for anger resteth in the bosom

of fools." " Cease from anger and forsake wrath."

It may be difficult entirely to subdue this wicked

spirit, but it is best to try hard ; for if it takes years

to subdue it, they would not be spent in vain. " Oh !

that men were wise, that they understood this, that

they would consider their latter end." If they would

ask the Saviour for help, He would carry them

through.

" Through grace I am determined

To conquer though I die,

And then, away to Jesus,

On wings of love I'll fly."

All who have the spirit of hatred within belong to

the kingdom of darkness, for " he that believeth that

his brother is in darkness, and knoweth not whither

he goeth because that darkness hath blinded his eyes."

" He that loveth not his brother whom he hafh seen,

how can he love God whom he hath not seen ? " " He
that lovet^i God loveth his brother also." All who
enjoy the pirit of perfect love belong to the kingdom
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of light. " He that loveth his brother abideth in the

light." " Beloved, let us love one another for love is

of God, and every one that loveth is born of God, and
knoweth God." "He that loveth not knoweth not

God for God is love." " We know that we have passed

from death unto life because we love the brethren,"

That which is pure, joyful, sf)iritual, and glorious is

called light ;
*' God is light," the father of light, and

Christ is called " the sun of righteousness. God is

light, cind Christia;is are to be lights in the world, and

let their light shine. Christians called after Christ in

a name first given at Antioch, to those who accepted

Christ as their teacher, guide, and master, also as their

Lord and God. He is the source of the highest life,

strength, and joy, and the only redeemer from sin and

hell. There are many who profess His name, but it is

only those who rightly bear His name and ]3artake of

His nature who shall finally share in His glory. The

early disciples called each other brethren ; and the

faithful saints, believers, Christians are called in

the Bible, children of God, children of light, children

of the kingdom. It was said of the early followers of

Christ, see how these Christians love "One another; and

all true Christians have the same spirit of love.

" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for-

ever." There is one doctrine, one gospel to guide and

enlighten people, and lead them from earth to heaven.

We need no other gospel or way, all that is required is

that we use, rightly use, that which we have. Each

one should examine his heart, and learn whether he

14
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be a Christian in very deed or not, or only in n?rae,

" having the form of godliness, but denying the power

thereof." Whilst I sojourned in the Town of Confu-

sion I could easily distinguish the children of light

from the children of darkness by their works. All

those w^ho had the spirit of love loved one another,

for their Lord and master has said, " By this shall all

men know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one

toward another." They are " kindly affectioned one

to another with brotherly love, in honour preferring

one another, and have fervant charity among them-

selves," They know that " one is their Master, even

Christ and all of them are brethren." They know
also them that laboured amongst and admonished

them. "They esteemed them very highly for their

works' sake, and were at peace among themselves."

Love existed as a fruit, and evidence of piety amongst

them as children of light and members of the same

spiritual household ; but some crept in among them

who deceived themselves, and were not of the house-

hold of faith, and brought not forth fruit, because

they did not abide in Christ the vine. They called

Christ their master, but heeded not what he said, and

were not his servants, but " were carnally minded

which is death." All true Christians are spiritually

minded, for " the carnal mind is enmity against God,

for it is not subject to the law of God, neither, indeed,

can be." Those who had not the true marks of

Christians were in the habit of telling those whom
they met of 3ome professed disciple who had done
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them wrong, or, perhaps, published the wrong in the

newspaper ; but never thought of going to the person

and talking it over between themselves. They prayed

one with another, and acknowledged their faults one

to another, and settled their disputes without publish-

ing them to the world. " Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

If one brother trespass against another he rebukes

him, and if he repents he forgives him, for the spirit of

love helps them to do this. Love more powerful than

weapons of war has subdued many stubborn hearts,

which evidently nothing else could subdue. Those

who are not of Christ can love those who love them,

and a gang of robbers can do the same ; but it is only

the true Christian who can love those who hate him,

and pray for his enemies. This is " not in word or

in tongue, but in deed and in truth." Christians are

"kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one

another as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven them,"

always thinking of the love of Christ to them when

they were yet sinners. When it is said to them, " If

ye forgive men their trespasses your Heavenly Father

will also forgive you, but if ye forgive not men their

trespasses neither will your Fother forgive your tres-

passes " they were obedient, and said, " That mercy we

to others show, that mercy show to us." They thus

showed that they had been with Jesus, and were not

of those who "profess that they know God, but in

works deny Him." If one were overtaken in a fault

they would " restore such an one in the spirit of meek-
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ness, considering themselves also lest they be tempted."

They believed that " love is the fulfilling of the law,"

and " put on, therefore, as the elect of God, holy and

beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of

mind, forgiving one another even as Christ forgave

them." Although they had enemies they recompensed

to no man evil for evil, knowing " Him that hath said,

vengeance belongeth unto Me, I will recompense saith

the Lord." They considered " Him that endured such

contradiction of sinners against Himself." He who
could have called down fire from heaven and consumed

His enemies, chose rather to weep, pray, and bleed

for them. His followers are acquainted with the

golden rule which reaches every case. " Therefore, all

things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you

do ye even so to them." They would not ask a

request of another which they themselves would not

grant under similar circumstances, and thus fulfil the

royal law. They were aware also that the spiritual

need of their neighbour was greater than the temporal

need, for " he which converteth a sinner from the

error of his ways shall save a soul from death, and

shall hide a multitude of sins." They are workers in

the Lord's vineyard, and seek to gather sheaves for

the heavenly garner. The children of light see the

danger surrounding the children of darkness, which

they cannot see themselves because of the darkness

surrounding them. The children of light know that

a law enacted without a penalty attached would be
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useless, and that justice does not abide where those

who do not honour and obey the law receive the same
reward as those who obey it.

The one great Lawgiver has said, " the wicked
shall be turned into hell, with all the nations that

forget God." " Upon the wicked He will rain snares,

fire, and brimstone, and an horrible tempest-—this

shall be the portion of their cup." " The wicked

shall fall by his own wickedness." " Therefore hell

hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without

measure, and their glory and their similitude and

their pomp, and he t^^at rejoiceth shall descend into

it," and " shall be punished with everlasting destruc-

tion fiom the presence of the Lord, and from the

giorj of His power." But why will they be punished

with so great a punishment because they refuse to be

saved ? The great Lawgiver offers pardon to all who
will accept; saying, " See, I have set before you this

day life and good, and death and evil." " I call

heaven and earth to record this day against you, that

I have set before you life and death, blessing and

cursing ; therefore choose life, that both thou and thy

seed may live." " And if ye will not be reformed by

me by these things, but will walk contrary unto me;

then will I also walk contrary unto you, and will

punish you yet seven times for your sins." " The soul

that sinneth, it shall die ; the son shall not bear the

iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the

iniquity of the son." " Have 1 any pleasure at all

that the wicked should die, saith the Lord God, and
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not that he should rsturn from his ways and live."

" The Lord is not slack concerning his promise as some

men count slackness, but is long suffering to usward ;

not willing that any should perish, -but that all should

come to repentance." " For this is good and acceptable

in the sight of God our Saviour, who will have all

men to be saved and come to the knowledge of the

truth." He will reward *' every man according as his

work shall be." " He that is filthy, let him be filthy

still ; and he that is righteous, let him be righteous

still." The children of light are one family, and the

time is coming when all shall be gathered home " unto

the city of the living God, the new Jerusalem, and to

an innumerable company of angels, to the general as-

sembly and church of the first-born which are written

in heaven, and to God the judge of all, and to the

spirit of just men made perfect;" "to an inheritance

incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.'

" Thanks be unto the Father who hath made us meet

to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in

light, who hath delivered us from the power of dark-

ness, and hath transformed us into the kingdom of his

dear Son." " When Christ who is our life shall appear^

then shall we also appear with him in glory." " When
the son of man shall come in his glory and all the

holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory, and before him shall be gathered

all nations, and he shall separate them, one from ano-

ther, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats

;

and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the
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goats on the left. Then shall the King say unto them
on his right hand, come ye blessed of my father in-

herit the king^lom prepared for you from the founda-

tion of the world ; and he shall say also unto them on

his left hand, depart from me ye cursed into everlasting

fire prepared for the devil and his angels." When we
consider the end of the wicked, we are led to see " the

redemption of their soul is \ ecioas." Satan has no

right to the souls or bodies of men. He and all his

followers are rebels against God ; but " blessed be the

Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed

His people," " not with corruptible things as silver and

gold, but with the precious blood of Christ." The

fountain of life is still flowing; to " o;ive unto Him that

is'athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely :

'

Its streams the whole creation reach,

So plenteous is the store
;

Enough for all, enough for each,

Enough for evermore.

" Be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth," and " who-

soever will let him take of the water of life freely."

What work can be of greater importance than the

leading of sinners to the fountain, where they lose all

their guilty stains ? The kingdom of light looks

' forward with joy to the time when "they shall

teach no more every man his neighbour, and every

man his brother, saying, know the Lord, for they all

shall know me, from the least of them to the greatest

of them ;" for " the Lord will forgive their iniquity,

and remember their sin no more." For the speedy
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coming of these times they daily pray, but it is

necessary for those to work as well as pray, and

pray as well as work. God works yirough human
instruments

; why, then, stand all the day idle whilst

there are so many sinners in heathen darkness,

strangers to the glorious light of the gof-pel ? Why so

slow the progress of bringing the world to taste of

the healing stream ? Are not all things now ready
;

and why not invite poor wanderers home, that they

may return " unto the shepherd, and bishop of their

souls ;" No Christian should be an idler in the

Lord's vinyard. Many are discouraged as they

consider how much there is to be done before the

world is brought to Christ, and sit down with folded

hands exclaiming, "What can I do?" and because they

cannot do some great thing, they do nothing ; for-

getting that the life of every good man is made up

of little things, and when all the little things are put

together, it makes a great thing. If every ear of

wheat in a farmer's tield should say what can I do ?

no one will miss me from so many, and cease to grow,

the consequence would be that there would be no

heads. Again, if each blade of grass should say,

what about me, I am of no account, see how I am
trampled under foot, and cease to grow, the conse-

quence would be there would be no pasturage for the

flocks. Little thiuLS when put together make matters

of greatest importance. Of the greatest importance is

food for the souls of men which are perishing for

the lack of knowledge. If the world is to be
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brought to Christ, we believe it will be accomplished

by individual effort. God has in part used human
instruments, and there is no reason to believe that He
will change His plan of work. There is influence

enough in the Church of Christ if it were only

utilized to save the world in a short time. " Now it

is high time to awake out of sleep," and to " cast off

the works .of darkness, and put on the armour of

light. ' No servant of the Lord should be discouraged

even though he should not be the instrument of

leading one soul from darkness to light, in a day, or

a week, or a month, but should ever labour on at

God's command, and seek to do that even in a longer

space of time. If each could be the means of saving a

soul in three months, he would be doing a good work,

and the world would speedly be enlisted under the

banner of the cross. Now, let us suppose there was

but one Christian in the wcrld, all the rest of the

fourteen hundred millions in heathen darkness, and

this one Christian be the means of leading one soul to

the light of the gospel, at the end of three months

there would be two ; then let these two labour to

bring into the kingdom of light, one soul each during

the next three months, at the end of six months there

would be four ; let these four seek to bring in one each

for the next three months, and so on indefinitely. It

is matter for encouragement that at the end of seven

years and a half all would know the Lord from the

least to the greatest. Why, then, should not every

one " that nameth the name of the Lord depart from

all iniquity," and go to work in good earnest ?

#14
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know11 the thousands who profess

would show by their works, as well as profess by their

words, their alliance to Christ, how speedily would

the ten armies of Satan forsake his service and enlist

in the army of King Immanuel ! Speedily would the

nations ** beat their swords into ploughshares and

their spears into pruning-hooks." We should not see

" nation lift up sword against nation, neither learn

war any more." When we consider what harm war

has done in the world, we are led to think it is quite

time that it should cease. If we take the calculations

of Edward Burke, who estimated the numbers slain

in war from the beginning of the world until this day

at 35,000,000,000, we find that the loss of men by

war has been twenty-five times the present popula-

tion of our globe. Oh, that we could see the happy

time when the darkness would be put away and the

true light shine ; when the heathen and " the utter-

moet parts of the earth " shall be in the possession of

the Prince of Peace ! The powers of darkness are

not shaken, as we shall see if we take the estimates

of Europe in the year 1879,—the nations of which

are said to have 2,500,000 men under arms. These

men are non-producers, taken from their legitimate

spheres of labour, and cost the na^ ions an average of

$200 per man per annum—about $4,000,000 each day

—or a total of $1,500,000,000 per annum. How much
better would it be if all these men and all this money

were used in saving men's souls and bodies, instead of

destroying them ! We ought to have hearts to feel
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see

for the woas and sorrows of others, and live for some
good and noble purpose ; and what is more needful

than that we should labour to make the world better

!

There are people who say I do no harm, as though

that were all required of them. A man may be as

harmless as a stump in the farmer's field, and at the

same time be quite as useless, standing in the way and

making the soil less fruitful. Meroz of old might say

the same, the inhabitants did no harm, but a curse

rested upon them " because they came not to the help

of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the

mighty." It is a sin to do nothing, for those who do

nothing are disobedient, and no one can make a

good servant and disobey his master, or a good subject

and disobey the commands of his king. The farmer

who does not sow his seed cannot expect to reap in

time of harvest, but '* they that sow in tears shall

reap in joy ; he that goeth forth and reapeth, bearing

precious seed shall doubtless come again rejoicing,

bringing his sheaves with him ; " " the seed is the word

of God." " In the morning sow thy seed, and in the

evening withold not thy hand." Speak a word in

season, " be instant in season, out of season, reprove,

rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine."

" Walk in wisdom toward them that are without,

redeeming the time, let your speech be always with

grace seasoned with salt." " Admonish one another,"

"Thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and

not suffer sin upon him." " Have no fellowship with

the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove
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them." "For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are

ye light." " Let us not be v/eary in well-doing, for in

due season we shall reap 'f we faint not." " For thus

saith the Lord, My word shall not return unto Me
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and

it shall prosper in the thing whereto I send it."

Brethren, sec poor sinners around you

Slumbering on the brink of woe,

Far from Gcd and unconverted,

Can you bear to see them go ?

There are fathers, there are mothtrs

And thcif chikircn sinking down
;

Brethren, go exhort poor sinners.

Speak the word to all around.

Now the Saviour offers pardon

If they will repent and turn

;

Brethren, go exhori jie sinners,

Speak the word to all around.

Tell them all about the Saviour,

Tell them that He may be fonnd

;

Brethren, go exhort the p:ourner,

Speak the word to all around.

THE END,

^I^^
X^oo
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